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ABSTRACT 
This essay reviews published and unpublished research nI'I individual perceptions of 

crime, and individual and collective behavioral reactions to c~ime. It provides a set of 
conceptiorrli around which existing research findings can be organized and compared. 
Emphasis is given to the consistency or inconsistency of findings and to an identification 
ot" ... ariables. areas of research, and methodologies whict,:. have received insufficient 
attention. 

Findings on perceptions of crime studies are distinguished in terms of whether they 
deal with values., juugments, or emotions, and the characteristic contents of crime 
perceptions .. Individual behavioral reactions are organized in a typology which includes 
avoidance, lhome and personal protective, insurance, commur.icative, and participative 
behaviors. Collective behavioral responses are discussed in terms of crimI;: control, crime 
prevention, victim advocacy, and offender oriented activities. The factors affecting 
perc~ptions and eehaviors including crime conditions, personal and vicariolls victimiza
tion ex(t~riences, social integration, and area characteristics are discussed. 

Finally, research on the effects of individual and collective responses to crime on 
crime rates, personal victimization, socia! integration and community organization are 
considered. 
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PART I. PEflCSPTIONS OF CRIME 

A. Introduction 

Perceptions of crime and behavioral reactions t" crime 
interact and affect each oaher. Much of the writinfj in this 
field assumes that perceptions of crime are importlnt for 
understanding behavioral reactions to crime; altet\tion to 
the influence of behavioral reactions on· perceptions is 
less common. A final judgment on the degree and di.rec
tion of influence between perceptions of crime on Iye
hav!oral reactions to crime .remains open. Most writing 
in the area assumes such :a relationship, but the data 
discu:olstd below ~lre much less conclusive. We begin 
with .. discussion iof different. types of crime perceptions: 
va/ue,f. judgments, and emotions, These distinctions are 
useful in sorting out the variety of findings about 
people's fears, perceptions of risk, perceptions of crime 
rates, as well ;lIS their sense of the importance of crime l\S 

a political anG personal issue. Many studies claim to d~al 
with the "fear of crime". This term is associated ~:vlth a 
great number of overlapping ideas. We present a typol
ogy which ,*!,VI,'.f.:l ffiDro'rrecise meaning t~.ttK: t.erm and 
distinguishes it from statements about cmne risks and 
rates, as well as crime concerns. Fro~u types of ,per
ceptions, we turn to a consideratiiti·of the content of 
these perceptions. Most research ·jn percepti;!)ii5\Jfcrime 
concentrates on a small numbei'or crimes and finds those. 
which involve violence and st~anger offenders to be most 
salient. Crime occurring in locations outside the people's 
own neighborhoods and experience is often percei'ved as 
more prevalent. 

The final section of this part will examine factors that 
are believed to influence pen:eptions of crime. Many of 
the findings on this topic involve general crime condi
tions. individual victimization, or more indirect and 
vicarious exneriences. Within this literature there is evi
dence tbat sp~a.1cs for and against the judgment that crime 
perceptions are rational, i.e .• that they are related to risks 
or to previous experiences. . 

We then consider the potential impllct of police be
havior, the media ana politics on crime, but find little 
that is more than suggestive in the existing studies. 
Finally we consider the role of social integration and 
community values ininl1ucndng crime perce-1.'tions. 
These factors have received les§ attenti.on in recent 
studies. but still appear to be amdng~ne most important 

for setting a gc::neral context in which specific percep
tions are placed. 

A great number 01 jr .... eys conduc!ed in the past fif
teen years bave ask~d people 1\oout various perceptioll1S. 
attitudes, opinions, and fears about crime, The fre
quency with which such qt~esti,ons are asked has in
creased to such an extent that tl.lerc have probably been 
as many surveys conducted in the past five years as there 
were in aU the five decades of surveys inventoried by 
Biderman et af, (1972). Unfortunately, this increased 
interest and effort has not produced much conceptual 
developlT'-&nt or s.pecitication. Surveys have generally 
been c.:~nducted for fairly instrumental purposes such as 
ev~luation,planning, or estimating opinions for news 
media. and relatively little effort has been devoted to 
determining the relia!j.lity or validity of the questions 
being asked. F~lrthermore. the majority of sttldit;~, :nave 
relied on a Bmiled repel'toire of question formats and 
epproaches, White the repetition of questions allows for 
comparison of responses across time and location, the 
wording of questions i.s often dissimilar enough to make 
such comoadsons unreliable (~b~~·ll;:. n,d.). Some of 
the natio~~1 opinionpoils and t.he attitude sections of the 
city victim £urvcys, conducted by the Cens:us Bureau for 
th~ . Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA). have retained the same questions over time and 
consequently these studies are the strongest sources of 
compara!ivf, data. now available.2 

B. Concept~cd Ambiguities 

l. Fetlr. When discussed in common speech. in the 
media, or in scholarly studies, "fear of crime" refers t~ 
a wide variety of subjective and emotional asse.ssments 
~md behavioral n~ports. There is a serious lack of both 
consistency and speCificity in these reports, Responses (0 

questions involving potential danger to self and/or 
others, fear. risk, concern, worry, anxiety. or behavior 

: Comparisons of two points ir, time in the same geographic loclltion 
are somewhat more common. but rarely use the snm~ respundents 
(Kelling el .11 .. 19741, D;lIa sets of this type are' found ill more rigorous 
program evaluutiom; such as those conduc1.ed ill H?rlford (Fowler. 
1974), Cincinnati !Schwai1Z and Clarrcn, 1978). Seattle (Abt As· 
sociates. 1976), San Diego (Boydstun. 1975). and St. Petersburg (SI. 
Peter.;burg. 1974. 1975). 



are at times considered to be about "fear." 3 When 
distinctions are made, they are sometimt~s conlradictory 
or vague. Consequently, rep,rts of findings on the 
causes or results of "fear of crime" are difficult to 
intell'ret Ilnless one knows how "fear" was measured 
(Conway, n.d.). Similarly, contradictory filldings oftwo 
studies are often explainable in terms of diffefences in 
the wn)' "fea?" is conceptualized or measured. For 
example. in a reanalysis of survey data from Baltimore, 
Furstenberg (1972) found that if responses to questions 
dealing with personal assessments of the risk of being the 
victim of a crime were distinguished from reports of 
f\!spondents' concem for crime as a public iss'le, a very 
different pattern of results was obtained than when both 
types of responses were combined in a single conceptio~ 
of ;;fear of crime." Prior analysis of this survey had 
reported that residents of low crime areas are more 
fearful than residents of high crime areas. But when 
Furstenberg made the disti',lction between concern abollt 
crime as a public issue and the assessment of ',tictimiza
tion risk, it Was found (hat although residents of low 
crime areas gave a higher priority to crime as a public 
issue, residents of high crime areas perceived their risk 
of victimization to be greater. 

2. Crime. An accompanying ambiguity is introduced 
by varying uses of the concept of "crime. Y' Again, 
inconsistent referems and a lack of specificity cloud 
discussion of the issue. Most often, respondents are 
asked to comment on crime in general (e.g., "00 you 
think that the crime rate is rising in the nation'?") or to 
think in terms of a class of crimes such as "street 
crimes" (e.g., "00 you feel more afraid and uneasy 01.1 

the streets today in comparison to what you fel~ a few 
years ago'?"). Other studies have asked respondents 
about their perceptions of a ~eries of separate crimes 
such as robbery, burglai)'~ and assauh. Just as law en
forcement agencies are finding that analysis of specific 
types of crime is a more productive means of using crime 
information, it is also likely t!'!at an investigation of the 
degree to whicb perceptions and reactions vary with 
specific types of crimes may be more productive. This 
process can only begin when researchers become more 
aware of the need to specify the types of crimes being 
investigated in their research designs and reports. 
. &1ch qualifications do not mean that it is of no use to 

study \);:l~!'!eptions and reactions to crime in the aggre
gate. People '!i ~hQughts about crime undoubtedly com
bine elements from many different categories and it is 
likely that crime as ;l generalized symbol has a !:alience 

J Although Rifai's (1976) study pro'lides a IlUr11t;e.r of useful innova
rjClns. it is also a good e1!ample of Ihe cOlif!Jsion Ihat Cilll result from 
interchanging perceptions of risk, rates. conccntS, and feelings. all of 
which ai1:: tcrmed "an)! icty ... 

2 

dC!spite its abstractness, Nevertheless, findings can best 
be understood when a number of specific crime referents 
are being used. 

C. Types of Perceptions of Crime 

Over the past few years, studies have increasingly 
treated "fear of crime" as a multidimensional variable. 
For the most part, analytic distinctions have been formu
lated inductively from existing survey data. Furstenberg 
( 1972) distinguishes a dimension of f.'OrJeern for crime as 
a public problem from the assessment of the personal risk 
of victimization. He termed the "risk" dimension as the 
"fear of crime." Fowler and Mangione (1974) have 
further distinguished assessments of risk from emotional 
reactions to crime. According to Fowler and Mangione, 
people may share a common assessment of how likely 
they are to be a victim of a crime such as burglary, but 
they may take the probability of being robbed more or 
less seriously and may worry or feel frightened in vary
ing degrees. Fowler and Mangione reserve the label 
"fear of crime" for this emotional dimension. 

We present a typology which builds upon .'he work of 
Fowler and Mangione. A more generalized !:oncC!ptuali
zation of their categories forms the horizontal dimension 
of Figure J. These categories are vailles. jlldgmellls. and 
emotiolls. The vertical axis represents a continuum of 
perceptual references ranging from perceptions which 
focus on gel/l1ral judgmenls about crime and other 
people to those which are close to a person's own experi
ences. 

Figure I 

Types of Crime Perceptiolls 
Valu •• Judgment. Em(ltil1n~ 

General Referent COl1l:erns Rates of Fear for 

i Victimization Other.; 

Personal Refercnt Persona) Pcr.;onal FCllr lor 
Tu\<!rance ~isk~ Self 

I. Va/lies. Individuals may have opinions about the 
priorities that the political process should accord to a 
range of social issues. FolICllwing Furstenberg (1972) and 
Fowler and Mangione .( 1'974), we term these publicI 
political evaluations of crime as "concern for crime." 
Concern has been IneaslIred with questions that survey 
the seriousness of crime and other problems. When the 
seriousness scores for different problems are compared, 
a ranking similar to that of political priorities is obtained. 

Another source of data on the importance of crime and 
safety as public issues can be (ound in discussions of 
cultural values ahaut what is unacceptable or deviant 
behavior. There arc a large number of studies of de-

" 



viance which report differences among people. institu
tions, and communities in the forms of behavior they 
find acceptable. What is tolerated in one area or social 
group may be inlolerab~e in another (Durkheim. 1958; 
lane. 1968); a serious problem in one neigbborhood 
may be an accepted part of life in another. Such findings 
place crime and safety in a constellation of other con
cerns and provide information about the relative concern 
for a variety of offensive behaviors. 

In addition to stildies >Df crime concerns in the United 
States, there are ethnographic studies by anthropologists 
on the perception of crime in other cultures (Selby. i 974: 
Edgerton. 1973; Bohannan. 1967). Such studies often 
emphasize the variability and relativity of ideas about 
deviance and crime as one compares different subcul
tures and cultures. But other surveys of cross cultural 
materials find a core of offenses which are widely. if not 
universally, condemned (Brown. 1952) and a high de
gree of agreement about the relative seriousness of of
tenses (Newman. 1976; Rossi ellll .. 1974). 

While people's perceptions of appropriate political 
priorities are likely "0 reflect their personal values. it is 
possible to make an analytic distinctioh between these 
personal values ,md people's ideas of what is appropriate 
behavior for the public in general. When data are col
lected on both types of perceptions. it is possible to 
examine how closely these two are related and to deter
mine whether personal tolera",~e or intolerance of crime 
in one's immediate social environment conforms with 
the public priorities which the individual believes to exist 
or would subscribe to, One theme in the rese<lrch litera
ture is that residents of high crime areas are more tolerant 
or accommodating to crime and consequently are less 
concerned with crime as a public issue (Biderman el (II .• 
1967; Reiss. 1967), 

In polls and surveys over the past fifteen years, crime 
and public safety hlive gone from low priority problems 
to ones which are ranked in people's responses as being 
<IInong the two or three most serious social problems 
(Erskine. 1974):' For example. between 1973 to 1977. 
crime was found to be the most important local concern 
in Michigl!n. Twenty-two percent of the respondents 
spolltaneously mentioned l'rime before any other issues 
(MOR. 1971). Although the trend h;ls generally been 
towards a greater concern for crime. there have been 
periods of declining concern as well. The observed seri
ousness of the concern for crime is also sensitive to 
question formats, Unstmctured questions produce lower 
relative frequencies of reactions on questions ;Ihmi: ~;on
cerns than do stmctured ones (Nchnevajsa. 1917: Frisbic 

4 Cnnwuy (n.d.) nnles Ihatlhc 1'!t0"rily giVen In crime vllries wilh Ihe 
wurding :lnd formal Ill' Ihe Iju~slhll(" asked; nvcmll. hl)\\,c\·er. shc 
concludes l1:al crime rllse lIS a l·unl.'errH{flhe laIc 19Otl's. 

el al .• 1977). The salience of crime as a national problem 
is vulnerable to the ebb a\l\d ftow of other public issues 
and dramatic events. 

2. Judgmellls. A large body of data from. surveys and 
polls reports people's asses:sments of crime rates and the 
probability of victimization. At the general end of the 
continuum. there are reports about the following; 

• rtlleS of crime in a specific geographic location 
(e,g., nation, state, city, n~ighbomood, or "right 
aroul,d here"). 

Ii comparisons of rales in an area close to the 
respondent (e,g .. the block. neighborhood. or city) 
with other locations farther away (e.g., another 
block, neighborhood, or city). 

• changes in rlltes over time. 
Assessments of these types may consider crime in the 
aggregate 5 or a specific type of crime. 

At the more personal end of the continuum. individu
als judge the probability of their own victimization. 
Questions about personal risk may be further specified as 
to location (c.g .• "in this neighborhood") or to type of 
crime. As with judgments about crime rate. assessments 
of personal risk may include comparisons over time or 
place. 1",_ between the general and personal level are 
judgments about the risks of other peopi'c: being vic
timized. These people may be as closely linked to re
spondents as members of the family (spouses. children, 
older relatives) or more socially distant residents of the 
area. 

Although assessments of crime raleS and ~rime risb 
are both judgments about the factual distribution of 
crime events, they are distinct entities. Perceptions of the 
amount of crime may differ substantially from assess
ments of personal vulnerability. Such discrepancies are 
found at ~oth ends of the continuum. Some people be
lieve they are less likely to be a victim of a crime than the 
average person. This is particularly striking when resi
dents of high crime areas report lower perceptions of 
personal risk than might be expected. Thes~ individuals 
1tl;\Y see themselyes as bigger, smarter. tougher. or more 
calltious than most people. An analogous phenomenon is 
reported in rese<lrch on auto accident risks. Many people 
perceive an overall level of danger in automobile use. 
hut discount th~~ir persllnal risks because they believe 
they are better drivers. Such perceptions are one reason 
why media cumpnigns portraying ;mto risks have not 
succeeded in inducing people to use sc.\t helts while 
driving. 

On the other hand. some individuals may perceive 

~ Even whcn respondents are asked abOUIl.'ri1l1e in Ihe mllst general 
Icrms. Ihere is l.'OnSillcmble e\·iden .. c Ihal nll)SI rcspllnd~nls .answer in 
I~rms of offenses 10 Ihe hnuschold and pcn;llnal SlllclY. White collar 
l·ri1l1e. I'ntUd. nr l'llmlplinn arc ~Idllml'ill'll by I\.·sp"ndcnls. 
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themselves as more vulnerable than the average person 
due to some personal attribute such as age, sex, size, 
appearance, reputation or bad luck. This pattern is par
ticularly noteworthy for persons living In areas with low 
or modest crime rates who perceive a high degree of 
personal risk. 

Several trends appear across a number of studies that 
deal with judgments about crime. First. in almost all 
studies, regardless of when or where they were done. a 
large proportion of people perceive crime rates to be 
rising and a small minority believe the rates to be dec'lin
ing (Nehnevajsa, 1977; Bidcrmanetal .• 1967). Garofalo 
(l97'7c) notes that the differences in the degree to which 
crime is perceived as increasing depend on whether the 
respondent is asked about the nation or local neighbor
hood. In thirteen of the cities included in the National 
Crime Survey, he found a consistent pattern of respond
ents perceiving greater crime increases at the national 
than at the neighborhood level. 

Crime has not always been as much of a public preoc
cupation as it has been in the past 15 years, but reports 
from earlier periods suggest that whenever people are 
asked to assess trends in the incidence of crime, they are 
likely to report that crime has in.:reased since a previous 
period (Mcintyre. 1967). The tendency to see crime as 
increasing may provide a reservoir of support for' 'moral 
entrepreneurs" of crime (Becker, 1960), people who use 
the crime issue as a means to further personal or organi
zational mobility. Thus, although ther~ are fluctuatiohs 
in the proportion of people that particular surveys report 
as perceiving crime rates to be rising, there is a constant 
paltern of more people seeing crime as rising than declin
ing. 

A second pauern commonly found across studies is 
the judgment that there is less crime in one's immediate 
environment or neighborhood than in other locations. 
Biderman et al.. (1967) noted this pattern in a study 
of neighborhoods in Washington. D.C. Boggs (1971) 
reported a similar paUern in a study which included 
rural, suburban, and central city residents. Most recently, 
in none of the thirteen cities which were in the Nation
al Crime Survey did any racial or income group report 
their neighborhood to be "'much more dangerous" or 
"more dangerous" than other neighborhoods (Garofalo, 
(l977c). 

This pattern may result from two interrelated 
dynamics. First, the perception of crime is closely as
sociated in many people's minds with activities and 
peoples who are strange or different from themselves. 
Since it is likely that tUle actions of residents of the 
immediate neighborhood are more familiar than what 
people do elsewhere, it would follow ahat people would 
be more worried or more inaolerant of activities in 
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"other" neighborhoods. Secondly. much talk about 
crime has a certain abstractness to it and appears discon
nected from actual experience. When as/.ed to comment 
on the immediate environment. people alie able to give a 
more realistic and experienced-based assessment than 
they can, for places and people with whom they have no 
direct experience. 

Assessments of personal risk provide the most (direct 
indication of the impact of crime on an individual. Ques
tions about risk take the form of asking people how they 
perceive their chances of being the victim of "crime" 
(defined in a general ~nse) or more typically. the victim 
of a specific crime. e.g .• robbery. assault. burglary. 
Although this type of perception provides a logical link 
between the crime environment and individual reactions. 
the perception of the risk of victimization has not been as 
commonly studied in polls and surveys as have questions 
about concerns, ralCI>. or personal fears. Perceptions of 
the change in patterns of risk over time look much like 
¢hose reported above for changes in crime rates. People 
generally report that their chances of being a victim are 
increasing (Garofalo. 1977c). and perceptions of crime 
trends are strongly correlated with perceptions of risk ~ 

trends. In the National Crime Survey cities data. per
ceived risks were more strongly correlated with national 
crime trend perceptions (gamma = .59) than with neigh
borhood trend perceptions (gamma = .47) (Garofalo. 
1977c). 

Another less direct way of measuring perceived risk 
are questions which ask about the perceived safety or 
danger of the respondent's environment. Sharp differ
ences have been found between perceptions of risk al 
night and in the daytime. Across a large number of 
studies, a much higher proportion of people felt unsafe at 
night while a much smaller percentage of respondents 
felt unsafe during the day (Nehnevajsa, 1977). 

Surveys. unless they are targeted for f.pecific subareas 
of a city. generally do not permit comparison of 
neighboihood characteristics with the individual answers 
of respondents,f' However. wher.'.! such data are available 
(Biderman et al .• 1967). it has been found that residents 
of poor~r neighborhoods with higher official crime rates 
generally perceive greater risks than residents of other 
areas. 

3. Emotions. The distinction between emotional reac
tions to a perceived situation and the perception of the 
• 'facts" or "reality" of the situation are analytkaily 

h If the address or sheet of the respondent is obtained in the inter· 
view. it is possihle to dll a post·hoc match·up interview witb census 
tract and/or police crimc statistics whcre thcse are lllIailahlc. Neighhor· 
hood characteristics including crimc mlly then he anulyzed ailing with 
individual responses (Schneider. 1976; O·Neil. 1977). 



distinguishable. although in common discourse as well 
as in survey questions the two types of perceptions may 
be intertwined. 

It is the emotional dimension of people's response to 
crime that most appropriately includes measures of 
"fear. ,. Survey formats that tap this dimension include 
questions about • 'how afraid." "how uMasy" people 
feel about the occurrence of crime in general or a specific 
type of crime. In health behavior studies, a distinciion is 
sometimes made between perceptions of the/reqllenc), of 
certain diseases and perceptions of the serioll.'mess of 
such an illness if it were 10 affect the respondent 
(Rosenstock. 1966). This distinction separates percep
tions of 9robability and assessments of the personal im
Pllct of illness and is similar to the distinction we are 
making between judgments and emotions. 

The research on deterrence and perceptions of deter
rance has fruitfully utilized the distinction between the 
cerlaillt)' of being apprehended or sanctioned and the 
severity of the sanction (Zimring and Hawkins. 1973: 
Gibbs. 1975). Certainty is the probability or risk, of 
being sanctioned. while severity refers to the seriousness 
nf the sanction. usually measured by the length of time 
served in prison. These distinctions are frequently used 
in aggregate inter-state comparisons. but more recently a 
number of studies have focused on the perception of 
these two factors. While the conception of risk is quite 
analogous in the three areas. there arc signiticant differ
ences among these literatures in terms of perceptions of 
the impacts of illness and criminal sanctioning as com
pared with the impact of crime. The other two areas of 
research focus on more rational assessments of conse
quences for the individual (e.g .. how long the prison 
term will be). while the crime literature concentrates on 
the emotional impact of crime. Rational perceptions of 
how much injury will be sustained due to crime or hl'iW 

much money will be lost .ere not given the same level of 
attention as the dire(·t emotional response of fear. 

Whereas perceptions or other physically or materially 
harmful events arc treated ilrimarily in terms of cognitive 
assessments of consequel1ces. crime is discussed in 
terms of emotional fears as well as other impacts. There 
is much talk of the "fear of crime" but little .. bout the 
fear of automobile accide:nts.1 

Is this het.:~lUsc people arc actually more afraid of 
crime or could it he (Ill artifact of research orientution" 
y .. dell el al. (1976). in the only study we have fmmd 
which considered perceived dangers of criminal and 

1 The pmbllbililies or being killed in IIlr..1ftic acddent ure four time~ 
as greal as being murdered. Suicides and de:nh from f:llls :Ire !loth IWj,:, 
as likely as murders. If only murders fly nllll·illlimaies are cl1l1sidered. 
the contrasts wnuld be "hIll: Ihan twke :IS lurge (I'resident's Crime 
COlllmission. 196711; Silhcrrnan. 19711). 

non-criminal (auto accidents, serious accident~ at home 
or away. and house fires) situations. reports tharl fear of 
auto accidents was more consistently ranked high in four 
Portland, Oregon neighborhoods than any of the other 
situations. Fears about being robbed were high in three 
of the four neighborhoods. Residents of the highest 
crime neighborhood perceived greatest danger from both 
criminal and ncn-criminal situations than the residents of 
the other three neighborhoods. A high crime neighbor
hood appears to be a threatening place to live in more 
respects than just crime. 

Yaden et al. also found a strong correlation between 
fear of serious accidents. house fires, and street robbery 
at the individual level. Fear of crime may be part of a 
general tendency to be fearful, which may itself be a 
function of demographic characteristics or of the area of 
residence. It remains for future research to list the gener
ality of Yaden et al. 's findings. If future studies contain 
similar findings. it will provide a strong case for the 
necessity to examine fear of crime in broader social and 
personal contexts. 

If the fear of crime is greater than the fear of many 
other risks, the literature provides little in the way of a 
satisfactory explanation. Some possible possihle expla
nations include: a} the ~haracteristics of criminal acts 
themselves provoke fears in ways that ll~her dangers to 
the personal do no!. b) cultural and political definitions 
of risk emphasize objective harm in some cases and 
emotional harm in olhers. and c) fear of crime is an 
artifact of the questions and methodologies used in dif
fcrent research traditions. In following sections on the 
Illass media and on the politics of crime. we will point to 
studies which do not consider the above alternatives. but 
do describe ways in which the level and content of crime 
fears has been manipulated. 

a. Fear for OJ'IIers. Questions in the form of "How 
afraid are you to ... " or "Are you ever afraid of ... ,. 
most frequently asked in polls and surveys represent the 
most common approach to studying fear of crime. These. 
queslions seek 10 measure the extent of personal fear in a 
variety of real or hypothetical situations. Much less at
lention has been gi\'Cn to Ihe fear that others will be 
victims of crime. 

Savitz et til. (1977). in a -,tudy of black and white 
central city residents. asked mothers about both their fear 
of crime and their fear for their ~enaged sons. They 
found that many of these women were more worried 
about their sons' safelY than .. bout their own. The 
mothers' gre .. ter fear for their sons corresponds with 
higher rates of personal victimization reported by their 
teenagers. Comparison of parents' fear for themselves 
and their children or mor,e generally of fumily members 
for each other could .. dd an important dimension 10 our 
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understanding of crime perceptions. For some adult be
haviors. the fears for their children's safety may be more 
salient than for their own. 

Many husbands express more fear for their wives' 
safety than for themselves. Springer (1974) found that 
police perceived a park area in Seattle to be generally 
safe for most people and for themselves. but they were 
fearful of their own wives using the park in the evenings. 
These findings also suggest that fear for the safety of 
"significant others" and other social intimates may be 
greater than for more socially distant persons. The popu
lation involved in the Savitz et al. study is too unusual 
and the number of studies too few to make broader 
inferences without additional studies. 

In the United States. it is generally socially less ap
propriate for mon to admit to fears than it is for women. 
For some subcultures. the lack of fear is heavily linked to 
conceptions of manliness. For all men. but particularly 
for men in such subgroups, it may be particularly dif
ficult to obtain accurate responses about their level of 
personal fear of crime. Researchers who are sensitive to 
this problem may resort to asking respondents about 
other people's fear. using an indirect method to gain a 
more reliable picture (If the individual's perception of 
crime. Such strategies may pose other problems of infer
ence. One study already reports that respondents per
ceive other people as more worried aboU! crime than they 
are (Courtis and Dusseyer. 1970). 

b. Fear related to specific crime.L In most research 
on "fear of crime." personal offenses in public 
places-popularly known as "street crimes "-have 
been the major refeient whether mentioned implicitly or 
explicitly (Conklin, 1975: Biderman et al .• 1967). Thus, 
the most typical question about fear is whether the re
spondent is "afraid," "uneasy, " or "feels unsafe" on 
the streets at night. when alone. ill the neighborhood, 
within a mile of the residence. or within some other 
geographic designation. More recent studies. however, 
often specify particular "str<!et crimes" so that fears of 
robberies, assaults. rape:,. or sexual assault'i can be 
looked at individually. Such studies may also include 
questions about fear of non-street crimes. most often 
burglary. The relative saliency of different types of crimes 
vari~s among individuals and locales. but street crimes are 
consistently found to be the most frightening. 

c. Trends in fear over time. A number of studies 
have examined the pattern of fear over the past ten to 
twelve years. These studies have relied in large part on 
questions repeated frequently in national public opinion 
polls. The periods that can be studied with this data are 
limited by the absence of direct questions about fear of 
crime before 1965. 

Hindelang (1974), Erskine (1974). and Adams and 
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Smith (1975) all report some increases in the propor
tion of respondents who said they were afrairl to walk 
alone at night near their home. The secular trend to 
1975 was generally upward, but with some fluctuations 
(Nehnevajsa. 1977). In the past three years. there has 
been a leveling off and even a decline in this measure of 
fear (DuBow and Baumer. (977). The increases in re
ported fear rose much more uramatically for the elderly 
(Cook and Cook. 1975) than for the rest of the popula
tion. 

d. Otller emotiolls. We have dealt primarily with 
fear in our discw;sion of the emotional reactions to 
crime. This emphasis reflects the predominant orienta
tion in the research literature. However. there are many 
other emotional reactions to crime that have been de
scribed. Anger. outrage. and frustration are emotions 
Jhat are rarely stu~ied in surveys of crime perceptions but 
they are frequently encountered in more wholistic r~ports 
of crime situations and of individual victimizations. 
Similarly. studies of the personal experiences of the 
victims of violent crimes frequently describe feelings of 
violation and helplessness (Lejeune and Alex. 1973: 
Silberman, 1978). 

4.IIlterrelatioll.~IIips of categories. Some studies have· 
examined interrelationships among the three perceptual 
dimensions of crime. but few have looked at interrela
tionship between the general and personal aspects within 
each dimension. Furstenberg's (1971) research was par
ticularly influential because he demonstrated the impor
tance of distinguishing perceptual dimensions; persons 
who are high on one may not be high on another. He 
found a pattern of high concern for crime and low per
ceived risks in low crime areas and a pattern of low 
concern for crime and high perceived risks in high crime 
areas. He reasoned that residents of high crime areas are 
aware of the personal danger of crime. but arc mOrt' 
concerned about the fundamental problems of employ
ment. housing and .health. Residents of low crime ilreas 
tended to be economically hetter off and had fewer prob
lems with employment. housing. and income. For these 
people. crime looms larger as a public issue even though 
they do not perceive high personal risks. Conway (n.d.) 
noted a similar pattern in the survey data. Furstenberg's 

.explanation introduces the intervening variables of 
socio-economic well-being to explain an inverse rela
tionship between concern and risk. There is nothing in 
this data however that could support a conclusion that a 
rise in perceived personal crime risk. all other things 
remaining constant. would lead 10 a reduction in crime 
concern. 

Conklin (1975) found that more residents of Port City. 
a high crime area. ranked crime as iI problem of greater 
personal concern than did the residents of Belleville. a 



low crime area. He notes that his findings are contrary to 
Furstenberg's and speculates that areas around Baltimore 
where Fursteilberg's data were gathered were dissimilar 
to the suburb of Belleville. In Baltimore. areas of high 
concern were also areas of stroag opposition to racial 
change; it could be that the residents of low crjme areas 
within Baltimore were exprcssing their concerns about 
racial change through the crime issue. Expressions of 
concern about crime may have functioned as a surrogate 
for l'ace. Direct statements about race are translated into 
a concern about the "problem of crime" which for many 
respondents may mean crimes committed by blacks 
against whites. 

Fowler and Mangione (1974) used all three dimen
sions and found there was a relationship between 
concern and risks. but there was a much stronger relation
ship between personal fear (or "wori)l" in their language) 
and perceptions of the risk of personal victimization. 
Perceived risk was the strongest predictor of worry in their 
regression analysis. 

Garofalo (l977c) provides us with one of the few 
explorations of the personal imd general aspects of one 
type of crime perception. He found a moderately strong 
interrelationship between perceived neighborhood crime 
trends (general) and perceived risks of victimization 
(personal). Although few other researchers have ad
dressed these relationships in their analyses. the neces
sa!)' items are available in iI number of surveys so that 
secunda!)' analysis ilCroSS dimensions is possible. Except 
for personal and genenll judgments this is much less true 
for within dimension compilrisons. The most importilllt 
piluern of relatiunships that need to be understood arc 
exceptions to COlltlnun-senSe expectations that. at the 
individual ;Illd area level. high evaluations of concern 
about crime will be :tssociuted with perceptions of a high 
or increasing nlte of crime. risks of victimization ;lIld iI 

high level of fear. 
S. Agg,.c~galt' pt'"c('l'thm.\· (~,. c,.ime. Except for a few 

remarks on cultural values our disl'ussion thus far has 
fm:used on the individual's perceptions of crimes. If the 
percepti(lns of crime of individuals living within a given 
geographic ilrea arc :tggreg;lled. it is possible to describe 
areas as having high or low levels of fe:tr. concern, or 
perceived risk. In sume areas residents may have highly 
similar perceptiuns of crime while in others there lUay be 
widely divergent perceptions. Once such chamcterila
tions arc milde. :treas uf high fear or concern can he 
comp:arcd with are:as th:at nmk lower in thesl~ dimensions 
(Rif:ai. 1976). The level or p:lltern lIf crime perl'eptions 
of p:articular areas can also be used as a variahle to 
expl:ain individual perceptions and hehavinrall'espnnses 
as well as collecti\'e responses (G:arofalu. 1971a). 

Usc uf aggregated me:asures of l'rime perceptions is 

particularly relevant when there is an interest in reducing 
the fear of crime along with the incidence of crime in 
specific locales. Thinking about perceptions in the 
aggregate makes relevant a series of locale characteris
tics which would appear less salient when considering 
the crime perceptions of individuals, Relatively little 
consideration has been given to adapting survey instru
ments originally designed for studying individual percep
tions to the study of patterns of it'lCales, 

D. The Content of Perceptions of Crime 

Thus far, we have spoken of perceptions of crime in 
general and in terms of three principal types of 
perceptions-evaluations. judgments, and emotions, 

-These distinctions are useful in sorting out related but 
distinct elements of perception. but alone they do not 
capture the comple.xity or specificity of the content of 
crime perceptions. People often talk about crime in very 
general terms. but they also may have more specific 
typifications in mind about what crime is. who the crimi
nals arc. who is likely to be a victim, and where crime 
occurs. These specific contents may vary over time. 
place. and social groups. 

I. Viole", crimes, When asked to specify ihe risk or 
rates of victimization. respondents in different settings 
report a number of different crimes as being the most 
comlnon or probable (Stinchcombe l!t ai .• 1977). In 
some areas. burgla!)' or vandalism is perceived as the 
most pervasive crime problem while. elsewhere, rob
beries or other street crimes rank first. The !nbcl of a 
region as a "high crime area." however. is generally 
applied to areas wi!h moderate to high levels of "street 
crime" (Stinchcombe el al .• 1971). 

At any given level of perceived risk. crimes of vio
lencegenerille higher levels of fear (President's Com
mission. 1976b). When respondents who report a high 
fear of burgla!)' are probed they often reveal that it is the 
pm.sibility of contact with the burglar and the potential 
ror violence in such an encounter that is most anxiety
producing. As Conklin (1975) observes. 

Judging by the t.ypes of precautions that people 
take. they seem to fear personal attacks more 
than loss of property through theft. 

2. C,.il1lt's by s(rcm8(·"S. M;my people have relatively 
dear expect;uions of what the perpetrators of particular 
crimes will Il)ok like. Mugging victims in New York. 
however. reported surprise that their assailants were btmer 
dressed ;lIld beller mannered than they had expected. 
The circumstances of these muggings and the appearance 
of the perpetmtor were often so radically different from 
expectations that for the first few seconds, many victims 
did not believe they were being robbed (Lejeune and 
Alex. 1973). Studies of crime perceptions emph<tsizc the 
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tendency of people to blame "strangers" for most crime 
(Conklin, 1975). For this reason. high levels of fear and 
perceived risk are believed to be associated with greater 
suspicion and fear of strangers (President's Commission, 
1967b). 

The characteristic5, of "strangers" vary with time and 
social setting. Strangers may be defined in terms of 
class. race. ethnicity. geographic origins. or some com
bination of these factors. The proportion of crime people 
perceive to be inter-racial. inter-class. or inter-ethnic 
tends to be much higher than what is found in either 
official or victimization statistics. In many areas. "out
siders" are believed largely responsible for crime. or at 
least most of the serious crime. Such perceptions have a 
strong historical basis. In 19th and early 20th century 
America, succeeding waves of immigrant groups were 
blamed for much of the crime (Sternberg, 1973). as they 
were in Paris during the 19th century (Chevalier. 1973). 
The tendency to blame immigrants for crime continued 
in this country until large-scale immigration stopped in 
the 1930's. Since then migrants from one part of the 
country are frequently held responsible for crime in
creases in other regions. 

Conklin (1975) sees the tendency to blame outsiders 
for crime as a psychological mechanism which makes 
continued residence in an area easier than if neighbors 
were perceived as the actual threats. Suttles (1972) 
suggests that images of the poor in this country are 
associated with suspicions of an increased likelihood of 
being criminal. It is widely believed. but difficult to 
demonstrate. that fear of crime is a surrogate issue for 
racial antagonism. At the level of national politics, Har
ris (1969) suggests such a link in his account of how the 
"war on crime" was launched in the mid-I960·s. It was 
heavily supported by congressmen who also opposed 
desegregation. 

3.incivilily. Crime problems are most often spoken of 
with reference to violent and property crimes. Some 
researchers, howeve.r. have discovered other behaviors 
associated with crime which frequently upset people. Ac
cording to Biderman el al. (1967) people are more likely 
to come in contact with disreputable behavior such as 
drunkenness, boisteroUl,ness. and untidiness than they 
are to victims or witnesses of crimes. Exposure to such 
behavior may produce considerable discomfort and vio
late an individual's seclle of what is appropriate or civil 
behavior. Such inappropriate behavior may be inter
preted as a sign of the social disorder and moral decay of 
which crime is a part and. hence. be as threatening ao; 
more victim-oriented crime. 

In a Portland. Oregon survey of the elderly, a signifi
cant percentage of their reported victimizations involved 
non-violent confrorlltations in the fOfm of harrac;sment 
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and obscene phone conversations (Rifai. 1976). Eighty 
percent of the sexual assault vicrimizations reported in a 
Kansas city survey were obscene phone calls (Kelling et 
al .• 1974). These respresented a larger proportion of 
reported victimizations than all robberies. assaults. and 
sexual assaults combined. In the National Crime Survey. 
the most frequently mentioned neighborhood problems 
were "environmental"-trash, noise, and overcrowd
ing. Crime was cited less most frequently (Garofalo. 
1977c). A survey of bus riders in Washington. D.C. 
reported that people experienced much more annoying 
behavior than saw crimes (Metropolitan Washington 
Council of Government. 1974). Riders were particularly 
upset by swearing. vandalism, pushing, drunkenness and 
vulgar behavior (ATA. 1973). 

A Boston survey found a high degree of concern over 
the "failure of community" as evidenced by improper 
behavior in public places. Street crime headed the list of 
inappropriate behavior. but other behaviors evoking 
concern were violations of public decency that are at the 
margins of illegal behavior. Wilson (1968b) refers to this 
combination of crime and ollter anti-social behaviors as 
the "urban unease ... 

Eisinger (1974) in a study of Milwaukee residents 
presents data which challenged Wilson's contention thal 
these concerns were more important than the more tradi
tional urban problems of unemployment, housing. and 
taxes. He concludes that Boston and Milwaukee differ in 
the degree of breakdown in community norms. Foster 
(1974) using a survey which included Boston. Mil
waukee. and eigfit other cities also finds no support to 
generalize Wilson's findings to other cities. The relative 
salience of incivility as compared to more serious crimi
nal behavior in shaping perceptions of crime remains 
unanswered at this time. 

4. Location of crimes. The images of crime that 
people carry with them also include characterizations of 
where and when crime occurs (Lawton et al .• 1976). 
People consistently report that crime is more likely to 
occur in the night and that crime risks and rates are 
higher in places other thag their own neighborhoods 
(Hindelang et al .• 1978; Rifai, 1976; ISR, 1975). There 
is much less understanding in a more specific sense of 
when and where crime is perceived to occur. However. 
in the past few years interest in people's perception of the 
spatial location of crime and danger has increased. 

Merry (1976) asked her residents to identify the 
• 'dangerous" spots in and around a housing project 
where they Hved and to give reasons why they thought 
these locations were dangerous. Adult residents reported 
the most dangerous area in the project to be a location 
where young people hung out. drank beer, and played 
music. However, a victimization survey gathered at the 



s;lme time did not reveal a single crime that had occurred 
at that location. The discomfort associated with a clash of 
life styles as evidenced by incivil behavior WI. .. being 
interpreted as signs of danger by the adult residents. 

A number of surveys have asked respondents to rate 
the safety or dangrr of various locations in a neighbor
hood or city or to name areas that are particularly 
dangerous. In many large cities people perceive the 
downtown areas as particularly unsafe (Coutis and Dus
seyer. 1970). Teena!ed boys and their mothers living in 
Philadelphia both agreed thlt.t subways were the most 
danger()us places (Savitz. Lalli. and Rosen. 1977). The 
boys also rated the streets on the way to school and the 
school premises themselves as quite dangerous. 

Springer (1974) had residents of the middle-class Seat
tle community indicate which local areas were most 
unsafe. A park and nearby streets were believed to be 
most dangerous. These characterizations differed mark
edly from those of law enforcement officials who saw 
the park and the area. in gem~ral. as having compara
tively little crime. The differences were explained. in 
part. by different reference points. Officials compared 
this area with other parts of the city that had much more 
crime. while the residents of the area were making 
judgments about the relative safety of different places 
within the local area. 

Springer ( 1974) employs a concept of "mental maps" 
in describing the differential evaluation that residents 
had for their neighborhood. Other researchers have also 
been exploring the use of maps to represent the spatial 
configuration of attributes of safety or danger within an 
area (Gould. 1974). Ley (1972) presents anxiety and 
stress maps for residents of black inner city neighbor
hood of Phil:tdelphia. 

A recent survey of Hartford residents presented re
spondents with neighborhood maps which they were to 
mark to designate dangerous and ('lthelWise problematic 
'lfeas. Such techniques may have consider:tble potential 
for yielding new insights into judgments about crime 
(Fowler. 1974b). 

After reviewing responses to the National Crime Sur
veys central city attitude questionnaires. Hindel.mg et til. 
(1978) conclude thlll crime is primarily perceived of as a 
IIollloml problem. People perceive all types of crime as 
more serious. as increasing more. and of great public 
concern in places other than their own neighborhoods. 
They do not deny the existence of cri,ne locally. but 
view it liS a more delimited and numageable problem 
th.m the crime problems of other locales. In a 1()e21 

setting people arc better able to specify particular times 
and situations when they could be at risk. but in: areas 
outside their neighborhmlds perceived crime risks be
come more diffuse. 

We ·have described a number of ways in which the 
content of crime perceptions has been described. These 
include the type of crime, the characteristics of offend
ers, and the location of crime in time and space. Vio
lent crimes, crimes committed by strangers. crimes 
committed at night and outside people's immediate 
neighborhoods tend to be associated with the greatest 
fear. Behaviors that are perceived as inappropriate are 
likely to ~ more prevalent than serious crimes and may 
contribute to the level of fear when they are interpreted 
as signs of social disorder. 

E. Factors Influencing Perceptions of Crime 

I. The objective measlIremelll of crime. Before dis
cussing the issues and findings relating the incidence of 
crime to perceptions of crime, we briefly review the 
problems involved in measuring the extent of crime. The 
most widely known and used measures of crime are the 
official statistics of crimes reported to police. Typically, 
when areas are characterized as being "high" or "low" 
in crime. reported crime statistics are used as the basis 
for the judgment. The findings of victimization surveys 
since the mid-I960's (Ennis, 1967: Biderman el al .. 
1967) confirmed earlier suspicions that a large propor
tion of more serious crimes were not being reported to 
the police and bence were not being counted in official 
statistics. With the exception of murder and auto theft. 
area crime rates based on victimization surveys would be 
much higher than those based on official statistics. The 
relationship between reported and unreported crime rates 
varies in ditTerent locales and over time. The inconsist
ency of the relationship makes it difficult to estimate one 
rate from the other. 

The victimization surveys have also been criticized 
for a variety of methodological reasons (Skogan. 1975; 
1976a: 1976b: Biderman and Reiss. 1967) and. at this 
point. cannot be relied upon as valid crime measures. 
There is no doubt that there is much more crime than is 
reported to the police and appears in official statistics. 
but difficulties arise in trying to exactly determine the 
amount cf this additional. unreported crime. There are 
considentble problems in recalling the occurrence of 
many victimizations and in placing the crime in a definite 
period of time which is required for generating incidence 
estimates. A "reverse records check" procedure used in 
S.m Jose indicated that a substantial number of crimes 
reported to police were not being mentioned or recalled 
by respondents who were included in victimization sur
veys (Turner. 1972). The prevalence of non-recall was 
particularly high for crimes involving victims and offcnd
eJ'ii who !Jad a close personal relationship. Only 22 
percent of the assaults reported to police involving par
ties who had .1 prior rehltionship were subsequently mcn-
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tioned in the victimization survey interviews. Another 
reverse records check st~dy found significantly less dis
parity between police reports and recalled victimizations 
(Sparks. 1976). 

On balan,,;. , the victim surveys uncover more crimes 
than are fm:,'nd in police reports, but still underestimate 
crime levels. Sub-national victimization surveys pose 
additional problems. Victimization surveys sample resi
dents of an area and generate data on the crimes commit
ted against residents. To date. no procedure has been 
devised to include the victimization experiences of non
residents who are victimized within a given area (DuBow 
and Reed. 1976). In addition. as the sample size be
comes smaller. er'imates of the incidence of the more 
infrequently occurring crimes and analyses of victimiza
tion with related factors becomes problematic (Garofalo. 
1 977a). 

For the purposes of studying reactions to crime. the 
major issues related to the problems of measuring crime 
are: a) whether use of one or the other of these two 
measures would lead to a different characterization of 
crime levels (rates) or trends (changes in crime rates) in 
different jurisdictions. and b) whether ihe relative con
tribution of particular crimes to the overall crime rate 
would change. The reporting practices of citizens do 
differ from one city to another. For example, Skogan 
(1976a) states that reporting rates for robbery varied 
from a high of 76 percent in Miami to a low of 52 percent 
in Portland and San Francisco.s 

In their London study, Sparks el al .• (1977) found that 
residents of different neighborhoods varied in their per
ceptions or sensitivities to crime events. Residents of a 
more middle class area more frequently reported victimi
zations which were less serious than did residents of a 
working class area. As a result. the two areas were found 
to have similar aggregate victimization rates. This finding 
differed substantially from the popular image of 
these neighborhoods or the characterization that would 
have been derived from police statistics. This pattern of 
findings is also reflected in the results of the National 
Crime Survey of 26 cities. The cities that have the 
highest overall victimization rates-Minneapolis and 
Denver-would not rank as high using rates based on 
uniform crime reports (Boland, 1976). One explanation 
that has been offered is that in these cities. residents are 
more sensitive to crimes they encounter and therefore 
generate more reported incidents on the victim surveys. 
This explanation has not been tested. but it parallels the 
explanatiOl) suggested above for London. 

Such examples suggest possible problems when crime 

• Skogan (19700) funher notes thaI official crime rales may be even 
more influenced by whelher or not police record :1 crime that is known 
to them than by inter·city differences in citi7.en reporting rates. 
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rates of various jurisdictions are compared. Skogan 
(1974). however, found that the differences in official 
and survey victimization statistics in ten cities were not 
sufficient to change conclusions that would be drawn 
when a number of relationships about urban areas were 
tested. 

Because there is little victimization data available over 
time, it is not possible to draw conclusions about the 
possible impact of using official or victim survey derived 
crime statistics for measuring area ctime tl'cnds. Eventu
ally the National Crime Survey data will allow compari
sons at the national level. but at the level of cities or 
urban neighborhoods, victimization survey research to 
date has been a one- or two-time affair. 

A compariGon of two Portiand victimization surveys 
with the official statistics for the same period (Schneider. 
1976) illustrates the potential for differing pictures of 
crime trends. While official statistics show a rise in the 
burglary rate. the victimization survey found a decline in 
burglary victimization. The victim survey indicated that 
the official rise in burglary rates was due to an increase in 
the rate at which "citizens reported burglaries to the 
police. The change in citizen reporting over a one year 
period was substantial enough to produce the trend re
flected in the official statistics. 

Claren and Schwartz (1976) found substantial instabil
ity in victim surveys conducted over time in Cincinnati. 
They suggest that these instabilities are a consequence of 
the varying intensities with which interviewers probe to 
elicit victimization accounts. 

There is also a widespread belief backed by a m(,Jest 
number of case studies that police departments have a 
substantial ability to alter the number and seriousness of 
crimes that become officially known to the police. Of
fenses may be shifted between categories or may be 
dropped entirely. Such practices may go on at the level 
of a patrolman deciding whether to till out a crime report 
(Black. 1970). at the stationhouse. or further along in the 
police bureaucracy where reports may be "unfounded ... 
Police may consciously try to reduce crime when it is 
bureaucratically or politically expedient to do so (Seid
man and Couzens. 1974). On the other hand. departmen
tal reforms may alter police procedures in such a way 
that crimes are more consciously sought out and re
corded (President'S Commission. 1966). More profes
sional police departments ~re generally believed to em
phasize the importance of accurate records and may 
therefore be associated with higher crime rates (Wilson. 
I 968a). Skogan (1976a) has used victimization data to 
describe a potentially wide variation in the degree to 
which police departments record the crimes that citizens 
report to them. 

Thus. research to date is inconclusive as to the rela-



tionship between official crime statistics and vktimiza
tion surveys and the degree to which these two measures 
could be used interchangably in studying reactions to 
crime. Wherever possible, research using both sources 
of crime data will be presented. However, the need for 
greater methodological explorations of the dynamics and 
potentialities of victim surveys clearly remains. 

2. A ... pec:l ... of crime condilion ... Ihal itljlllence percep
lion .... 

a. The geographic' di.~lriblitio" of crime. The most 
commonly offered explanation for high levels of concern 
and fear of crime is that people perceive crime rates to be 
high and that perceived crime rates reflect the actual 
incidence of crime (Figure 2). If this is the case then 
residents of areas with high crime rates will perceive 
higher risks of victimization and be more fearful that 
residents of low crime jurisdictions. Skogan's (I976a) 
finding thai both the uniform crime report and victimiza
tion survey robbery rates in 26 cities were strongly corre
lated (r= +0.68 and r= + O. 78 respectively) with resi
dents' fear of walking the streets alone at night tend to 
support this line of reasoning. Conklin (1975), on the 
other hand. found that perceptions of crime were only 
cOlTelated with fear in a high crime area. In a low crime 
area fear of crime was related to perceived risks. 

Figure 2 

crime incidence-perceived risks and rales-fear and concern 
(aclual crime rale) 

Of the many surveys on crime conducted in citi~s and 
neighborhoods, surprisingly few contain d;lta that allow 
an analysis of individual perceptions in terms of 
neighborhood characteristics like the crime ratc 
(Nehnevujsa, 1977). Those studies that do ullow for such 
an unalysis generally report that residents of areas with 
higher official crime rates us more likely to perceive: a) 
the crime rate. it) their personul risk of victimization. 
and c) their fear of crime as higher than residents of areas 
with lower crime rates (Rcis!'. 1967; Furstenberg. 1972; 
Fowler and Mangione, 1974; Boggs. 1971; and Block 
and Long. 1973). Differences between the communities 
rather than between people accounted for differences in 
fears umong three high crime und one low crime ure:l of 
Portlund. Oregon. However. when Yaden elal. (1973) 
controlled for race. he found that there were higher fear 
levels for whites living in lhe high crime areus than for 
whites who lived in the low crime ureas. 

Arguing thut central city neighborhoods huve higher 
offense (Boggs. 1965) :md victimizution rutes (Ennis. 
1967) thun suburban or rllrui area:;. Boggs (1971) found 
thut residents of the central city ure more likely to per,· 
ceive high crime nltes und feel in d:mger. However. 

there are two important qualifications on these overal. 
findings. First. residents of rural areas perceived greater 
risks of being robbed, burglarized and assaulted on the 
street than suburban residents, though crime statistics 
would Ffedict the opposite relationship. Second, even 
though the central city residents showed higher levels of 
fear and greater perception of risk, half or less of the 
residents perceived a high likelihood of being victimized 
or expressed strong feelings of danger. 

Fowler and Mangione (1974) find highly positive as
sociations between perceptions of risk and worry or fear 
about specific crimes-burglary and robbery-with the 
official crime statistics for twelve areas within the city of 

• Hartford. Similarly using crime and survey data from 
Minnesota, McPherson ~:978) reports an association be
tween areas with high crime rates and those with high 
fear rates. 

Additional support for this line of explanation is found 
in Stinchcombe el al. (1977). Using national survey 
data. they report a higher rate of fear producing crime 
(robberies) in black neighborhoods and in integrated 
areas near ghetto areas and that persons living in these 
places are more likely to be afraid. This study makes 
explicit the linkage between high crime and largely black 
central city residential areas, but also considers the im
pact of Jiving in a transitional integrated area. In the 
"integrated" areas near black ghetto areas, the analysis 
focuses on the level of (ear of whites which is higher than 
for whites Hving in segregated areas. 

Several studies raise questions about the conditions 
under which the relationship between crime rates and 
levels of fear holds. Biderman el til. 's (1967) study of 
three Washington. D.C. precincts reports finding~ that 
partly counter the general pattern reported alr.)"e. In a 
multiple regression analysis using an anxiety index 
score. the precinct of residence was more highly reiated 
to anxiety than any individua. demog'raphic characteris
tics. While few residents of one low crime rate precinct 
had high anxiety scores, the r~sidents \) .. the other low 
crime rate precinct had as many "high anxiety" 
respondents as did the r.esidents of the precinct with a 
high crime rate. They suggest that different neighbol'
hoods may have different "climates of concern" and 
that these climutes may influence individual perceptions 
independent of objective risks. 

Reiss (1967) studied areas of differing reported crime 
rates in both Boston and Chicago. Although there 'Was 
some vari<ltion in fear between high and low crime rute 
are3.S. he found thut a m<ljority of residents in all four 
arcus perceived their own neighborhoods as compara
tively sufe. Reiss suggests that residents of high crime 
afeii~ adapt to the objective conditions by modifying their 
perceptions <lnd creating :1 grealer IQhmmce for crime, 
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while those who have a low crime tolerance are more 
likely to leave the area. 

In a victilTi sun'ey of Toronto residents, Waller and 
Okihiro (1976) report higher levels of fear than would be 
expected for the level of crime incidence in the city. The 
fear levels are similar to those found in American cities 
which report much higher crime rates. They suggest that 
the fear levels found in Toronto may be the result of 
residents' exposure to American media, particularly 
television. Toronto residents may be getting their crime 
information from sources that project patterns of crime 
that do not exist locally. 

Blderman el al. (1967) carefully demonstrate that the 
characterization of the three precincts as high or low 
crime areas according to police statistics is significantly 
different from what would be derived from the victim 
survey. The police statistics portrayed greater differ
ences in precinct victimization rates than did the survey. 
The ultimate validity of either characterization is left 
unresolved, but their analysis suggests that the differ
ences occur more because of the way police record 
crimes that come to their attention than because of citi
zens not reporting crimes to the police. Skogan 0976~) 
has made a similar point. Thus, even if a consistent 
pattern of relationships were found between crime rates 
and one or more perceptual dimensions, a question 
would remain of whether such a finding demonstrates a 
relationship between objective crime conditions and per
ceptions or whether it describes the importance of police 
crime reports in the formation of public perceptions. 
Even if police crime reports are inaccurate in terms of 
both absolute levels of crime and the relative rates of 
crime between different geographical areas, they could 
still be highly salient in influencing the perceptions of 
citizens. This is especially true since such statistics are 
one of the few means available to citizens for chaiac
terizing the crime situation of a particular area. 

In summary. the findings to date indicate that inci
dence of crime in specific areas, ti) the degree that 
existing measur~s of crime reflect them, is a salient 
factor influencing perceptions of crime. The effect is not 
so strong that it is safe to assume that~l or even most 
residents of a "high crime" area will be very afraid of 
crime or conversely that the residents of "low crime" 
areas are mostly unafraid. 

b. Changes in crime rall!s over lime. Trends in the 
incidence of crime may have effects on the perception of 
crime that are independent of the overall !{;vel of crime 
(Figure 3). As noted by Conklin (1975), Ennis (1967) 
reports that the perception of crime risk is influenced 
more by perceived changes in crime rates than by the 
level of the crime rates. A low crime rate that suddenly 
increases may engender more fear than a higher rate that 
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is static. 'Where a crime rate is static, even if high, 
people may adjust psychologically and behaviorally to 
take perceived levels of risk into account (Reiss, 1967). 
When people perceive the crime rate changing suddenly 
for the worse, they may feel particularJ.y vulnerable and 
unprepared (Conklin, 1975). 

Figure 3 

changes in crime - perception of ri.sks - fear of crime 
rates (trends) and trends 

The most frequently cited evidence is at the national 
level over the past twelve years. During this period, 
national reported crime rates rose In all but a few years. 
In some years the increases were very dramatic. Survey 
and public opinion polls during this period consistently 
found majorities who perceived crime rates to be increas
ing over the previous year' (Gallup, 1975; Harris, 1976) 
and an increased numbel' of persons reponing fear of 
crime (Erskine. 1974; Berg. 1972). However. upon 
closer examination, the national trends data raised ques
tions of interpretation. Hindelang (974) found ihat citi
zen fears rose at a much slower pace than official cJ:ime 
rates for the 1965 w ~972 per·iod. Although the general 
trend in the percentage of citizens reporting fear of crime 
was upward. the levels of fear did not increase steadily 
and did not always follow the direction of crime rates in 
a given year (Erskine, 1974). 

In general, the relationship appears to hold better on 
the upward than the downward side, Increases in crime 
rates appear to be more influential in raising feal'S tha.n 
decreases are in redUcing them. 1972 was the first year in 
the past decade in which crime rates were reported to 
have declined nationally but no similar decrease was 
found in fears or perceptions of rates in that year. The 
household victimization rate in Michigan declined from 
24 to 19 percent between 1976 and 1977 without any 
significant change in the perceived rate of crime (MOR. 
1977). These data suggest an ine llsticity in leve Is of fear 
beyond which crime increases have diminishing or no 
effects, Re~ndents who reported fear of walking the 
streets ~ilf' their' homes at night rose to around fifty 
percent and then leveled off or slightly declined. regard
less of the fluctuations in official crime statistics. There 
may be a limit to the number of kinds of people who are 
aware of. or suspectible to. crime information that in
creases their fears. 

A short term change ill the crime rate may be more 
likely to influence perceptions whel1 it is very large. A 
sudden increase in crime. proximate to a period of much 
lower crime rates. ~s sometimes referred to as a "crime 
wave ... There have been few general examinations of 
crime waves (Bell and Force. 1956; Conklin. 1975). but 



there are a number of excellent case studies. These 
studies share a distnlst of the (;Iaims that there was an 
actual change in the incidence of crime. Generally, re
searchers characterize crime waves as situations in 
which people perceive the crime rate to have changed 
dramatically and that these alterations in perception are 
often explainable in terms of changes in the behavior of 
law enforcement officials or in media representations of 

. the crime situation. One study that questions the rela
tionship of changes in the incidence of behavior and the 
appearance of a crime wave is Erikson's (1966) study of 
witchcraft outbursts in Massachusetts. He describes how 
heightened fear and anxiety accompanied the accusations 
of witchcraft. These accusations/he. argues, had more to 
do with the changing moral concerns of the Mas
sachusetts Bay Colony community and the behavior of 
enforcement officials than with changes in witch-like 
behavior.9 EUiopean witchcraft outbreaks have simi
larly been altribum<l to the entrepreneurship of various 
law enforcement officials (Currie, 1973). 

In Davis' oarly study (1952) of crime waves in Col
orado, he described how official crime rates were declin
ing whH~ residents perceived the crime rate to be rising 
because of increased newspa.per coverage of crime. 
Similarly, Fishman (1977) found that an increase in news 
\:overage of crimes against the elderly in New York City 
le~ to a gr~at increase in f~!% even though the reported 

.. cr~me rate mcreases were of a far lesser magnitude than 
the irew media reported. 

A last study deserves mention because of its sug,ges
tion that, under eertain conditions, diminishing crime or 
official crime statistics may be associated with 
heightened concern and fear of crime. Lane (1968) 
examined criminal justice records over a 100 year period 
and found a steady decrease in the incidence of violent 
~rime in Boston. At the same time there was pressure to 
Increase law enforcement efforts, as well as growing 
concern and worry about crime. Lane believes that citi
zen intolerance and sensitivity to violence increased as 
the likelihood of encountering violence in everyday life 
decreased. In other words people were more frightened 
of violence when it became more exceptional. 

A similar thesis is proposed by Georges (1965) in his 
study of London in the eighteenth centurv, Crime and 
~isorder were decreasing, btU~W ~landard~ were emerg-
109 so that t:ocre wasll'~re concern with the remaining 
degree of dlson!er; Wolin provides the most geneml 
formulation of this phenomena: 

"The more successful :I.. society is in restricting 
both public and pi'ivate forms of violence, the 

9 For a partially counter-view of the "reality" (If wilcilcrdft in 
Salem. ~ec COIporeal (1976). 

more difficulty it has in C'oping with or endur
ing violence when it does crop up" () 963: 12). 

The time frame within which the relationship between 
rates and perceptions are examined makes a considerable 
difference. The studies looking at relatively short time 
periods show a mixed "attern of relationships with a 
great terJdency for fears and concerns to rise with in
creases in crime rates rather than to decline wi!h de
creases. But when longer time spans are studied, at least in 
the United States and England, overall decreases in via;. 
lent crimes have been associated with increases in intoler
ance and concern. 

c. Absolute levels of crime. Almost all examinations 
of the relationship between the incidence of crime and 
perceptions in particular geographic areas have used 
crime rates. However, citizens may be more influenced 
by the absolute magnit.ade or voluPl(; of crinii than; by 
rates. In the last few years, ihe rr~jority of me cities with 
the highest crime rates in the Uniform Crime Reports are 
frequently not associated in people's minds with having 
unusually bad crime problems. In fact, many of these 
cities are places that people move to, in part, to escape 
northern and eastern cities which have long been as~ 
sociated with bad crime problems. These cities have 
included Portland, Oregon; Albuquerque, New Mexico; 
Phoenix, Arizona; and Denver. Colorado. All of these 
four are medium-sized cities with small metropolitan 
areas and only modela.te absolute lcV~is of cthne. SOtrtC 
major American cities such as New York, Chicago, or 
PhiL~delphia have lower crime rates but their absolute . 
levels of crime are high. It is the larger cities that mos.t 
frequently have the worst reputations for crime. One 
explanation for the ~xistence of these reputations is that 
the iarge number of crimes in tnese cities provides a 
reservoir of evidence that is used in ~be mass media and 
interpersonal communications to typify the city's crime 
reputation. Lower rates of crime can coexist with high 
h~vels of citizen exposure to crime news. This can occur 
even if the media are putting an emphasis on crime that is 
equal to that of media in other smaller cities. Residents 
of a city with smalleli absolute number of crimes but a 
higher crime rate may be exposf,d to crime stories on a 
less regular basis. simply beca.use there> are fewer crimes 
to report. 

d. Key (·rimes. Perceptions of crime may be influ
enced by n particularly dramatic or well-publicized 
crime. regardless of the level of crime, the pattern of 
change in crime rates. or the absolute amount of crime. 
jf the perpetrator of such a crime is unapprehended, the 
specter of repetition of such a crime is raised. Even if the 
offender has been apprehended, a big crime story may 
cause people to p~rceive that their chances of being 
similarly victimized have increased. 
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In his book, In Cold Blood (1965), Capote describes 
how 11 dramatic killing in a small mid··western town 
prod\'/ced a high degree of suspicion and fear until the 
offerlders were caught and identified as non-locals (dis
cussed in Conklin, 1975). The popular literature abounds 
with accounts of the "Boston Strangler," "Son of 
Sa.m ... BZebra ... "Zodiac ... and other highly publicized 
killers who reportedly terrorized various places until 
they were apprehended. However, we rarely have sys
t~matic data on the degree to which such crimes influ
enced people's perceptions or behaviO"i'S. 

Within smaller communities Ot urban neighborhoods 
there may be crimes that are less widely known and 
receive less publicity, but stm influence local r~sidents. 
Conklil! (1975) reviews a few studies and some news
paper accolints of such situations. In each case, there 
appears to have been effects on perceptions and be
haviors after a dramatic crime. However, since most of 
these accounts are unsystematic. they prov-ide little evi
dence on!he extent or longevity (If these effects. In
depth case studies of such incidents are rare. One study 
of a murder of a coed in a university dormitory found 
that though the incident was dramatic and highly pub
licized. it did not produce a heightened concern with 
llersonal security or with violent crime among the dor
mitory's residents (Hood and Hodges. 1974). 

e. Victimization rales. We have discussed four as
pe,cts of crime cOflditions~.-distributi(m, trends, absolute 
amounts, and key crimes-that maybe factors influenc
ing the perceptions of individuals who live in specific 
geographic locations. Another way of analyzing the ef
fect .of crime on peJ.\:e~tions is to examine victimization 
rates for persons with different demographic 
characteristics-sex, age, race, income, residence, 
education-and to relate these patterns of victimization 
to perceptions of crime. Since victimization su)veys 
generally collect perceptual as well as victimization data, 
they make it possi'ble to sttldy this relationship within 
discrete data sets. 

In the criminology literature, attention has been given 
to a large num~r of socio-demographic characteristics 
of victims along with psychological and si.tuational fac
tors. A summary of these studies will not be attempted 
here. Instead, we will limit our observations to the major 
characteristics of victims as recorded in victim surveys: 
age, sex, race, income. 

(I) Sex. The most consistent finding across victim 
surveys is that males have higher rates of victimization 
for almost :dlt;rime categories other than sexual assault 
than fetnales (MOR, 1977; Dodge et al., 1976). In the 
National Crime Survey, men w~e twice as likely as .. 
females to be victims of personal c.;imes of Yiaienct. 
Aside ffom rape, personal larceny with contact (primar-
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i1y pUl'Se-snatching) was the only crime for which 
women haa higher rates than men (U. S. National Crim
inal lustice Information and Statistics Servi.ce, 1976). 
This same pattern bolds in individual city surveys (Bo
land, 1976). The Texas Crime Trend Survey. (St. Louis, 
1976) was one of the rare studies that found no signifi
cant difference between men and women in victimization 
rates for violent crimes; however, the more typical pat
tern of greater male victimization did reappear for 
property crimes. Whether this is a reflection of differ
ences in the pattern of violence in Texas or possibly an 
artifact of the mailed survey instrument used in the study 
is not discussed. The overall pattern of greater male 
victimization is found for different age and racial 
categories. 

(2) Age. Almost as consistent as the pattern for sex is 
the finding that young persons have higher rates of vic
timization (MOR, 1977). This pattern holds for personal 
violent crimes and thefts. Teenagers, according to the 
National Crime Survey, were seven to eight times as 
likely to be theft victims as were those 65 and over 
(U.S., NCJlSS, '1976). In most ohhe 26 cities surveyed 
in the National Crime Survey, robbery rates declined 
with age, but in Miami, Pittsburgh, and Dallas, no rela
tionship between age and robbery was found (BolaHd, 
1976). Again, the Texas Crime Trend Survey (St. Louis, 
1976) contained an exception. No difference was f(jund 
in property crime victimization rates by age. 

These findings have been surpriSing to many who 
believe crime problems of the elderly to be particuJ;lrly 
acute. As a result, age-specihc victimization rates for 
older persons have been examined particularly closely. 
In a few crime categori.es such as robbery with injury and 
larceny with contact, the eldedy have· been found to have 
a high or higher victimizatiun rates as other age groups 
(Lawton et al., 1.976). A Kansas City study found that 
the elderly were generally less often victimized than 
younger people, except for non-inner city elderly who 
were more likely to be victims of strong-armed robbe.ry 
than younger residents of the same area (Midwest Re
search Institute. 1977). Using police report data, Conk
lin (1976) fOl~nd that when non-commercial robberi~') 
were examined separately, victimization rates increased 
with age. 

(3) Race. The patterning of victimization by racial 
characteristics is less consistent than either age or sex. 
Differences appear depending on the type of crime and 
place of residence. However, some general patterns can 
be discerned. Blacks in some cities have higher victimi
zation rates than whites for violent crimes-rape, rob
~ry, and. assau',t-and for household crimes (U.S., 
NCJISS, 1976). Blacks were more lil\,eil' robbery victims 
in 13 of 26 cities. equally victimi,ttd in 10 cities, and less 



victimized than whites in two cities, Oakland wild San 
Francisco (Boland, 1976). In a large number of cases, 
white households have been found to have rates of 
property crime victimization equal to or greater than 
blacks (St. Louis, 1976; MOR, 1977). 

When race and sex are combined, black males have 
the highest victimization rates for violent crime followed 
bf white males, black females, and white females. 
Young bJack males generally have extremely high per
sonal victimization rates. For example, they are two to 
three times as likely to be robbed as their white counter
parts. 

(4) If/come. Tnere is a different relationship between 
income 10 and victimization rates, depending on the 
crimes. For personal crimes of violence, income and 
'iictimization rates are inversely related. The incidence 
of violent crime is highest among members of lower 
income families for both whites and blacks II (U.S., 
NCJISS, 1976). For personal crimes of theft, victimiza
tion rates increase with family income. Thus, members 
of families with incomes over $25,000 have !he highest 
rates of victimization for personal larceny, both with 
contact purse snatching and pocket picking ~nd without 
contact. For household crimc-s, a third pattern emerges. 
Burglary rates arl! highest for the uppermost and lower
most income groups. 

(5) Victimization rates and crime perceptions. Even 
since Biderman et uf. 's ( 1967) first victimization surv~'l. . - ,,,~ 

there has ~eli cO~lsid,*abie attention given to the corre-
spondence between the victimization rates for var.ious 
demographic categories and their perceptions of crime. 
Conclusions about the relationship between. victimization 
rates and f~ar vary with the demogr~hic characteristics 
being considered and the type of crime perception. 

Of the three b1i":>ad types of perceptions, emotions 
(fear) appear to be lI!ss related to sit,uational factors such 
as victimization rates than it is to pe~onal characteristics 
(Fowler el (ll., 1978). 

For age and sex, most studies have found that those 
who perceive higher crime rales, greater increases in . 
rates, high~r personal risk, and ihe greatest fear are 
p~r.;ons who are less victimized. Men arl'> more often 
victimized, but women are more fearful; age is inversely 
related to victimization rates, but directly related to 
hrgher perceived rates and risks and fears. When the 

10 Income is d.:lined in mO~l of thl!se studies as annual family 
incollIe. 

II There is a marked increase in victimization r.ttes for blacks in the 
hil!he~t income category (S25.000 or lnore) over Ihe next lower 
categories. but since there are so few blacks in this category the rate 
may he statistically unreliable (U.S .. NCJISS. I 976}. 

factors of age and sex are combined, the disparity be
'(ween perceptions of risk and fear and victimization rates 
is even greater. Older women are the least victimized but 
are most fearful. while young males are the most vic
timized and lea~( fearful (Figure 4). Of the two factors. 
sex is the more! powerful one; young women tend to have 
higher fear levels than ~Ider men (Stinchcombe et aI., 
1977). Age differen~es have more effect on male than 
female levels (Hinde lang et al., 1978). 

Figure 4 
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For other demographic categories-race, income, and 
education-the pattern of victimizations and the rela
tionship to fears is less consistent. In some studies blacks, 
who in many contexts are more frequently victimized. 
report more fear than whites (Biderman e! al.. 1967; 
Garofalo, 1977c; Fowler, I 974a; Kennedy. n.d.). 
Hindelang et Cli. (19'78) report 40 percent of whites and 
55 pgrceor !~f rhe bl,Bl;ks felt· somewhat unsafe at night in 
their own neighborhoods. Ennis (1967) found race an 
even stronger predictor of fear than sex. Black women 
were most fearful. but black men were more afraid than 
whites of either sex, The reverse was found in a study of 
four PonlarJ<i', QregoQ areas (Yaden et al., 1973). In 
each area, expressed fear was higher among whites than 
non-whites. 

When the fear of crime measures are primarily refer~ 
ring to street crimes, fear tends to be lower in higher 
income groups that also have lower victimization rates 
for robbery and assault (Hindelang et al., 1978). In the 
National Crime Survey data difference among income 
groups WIlS less among blacks than among whites. 
Because olf difficulties of higher income blacks. finding 
housing outside traditional high crime and predominately 
low income locales, they are more victimized than 
whites in comparable income categories who are more 
likely to live in lower criOle ~reas (Wilson, 1968b). 

The pattern of ~,ssQciations a,mong victimization rat~s 
for demographic categories and judgments is less consist
ent. In some studies the findings parallel those already 
described for fear (Biderman et ClI .. 1967: Yaden et al .• 
1973) but in others report fewer inverse relationship 
I1etween victimization rates and perceived riltes and 
risks. For example. in one study the elderly in n high 
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crime area perceived similar amounts of crime and risk 
as other age groups but they felt less safe (Conklin. 
1976). In his analysis of 13 of the national crime survey 
cities Garofalo (1977c) reports no differences for racial 
and sex categories in th.! proportion who perceived risks 
to be increasing. On thl!: other hand. there was a positive 
association between perct'ived changes in risks. age. and 
higher family incomes. 

3. The appropricue"ess of fellr levels. In the 
p~ychological literature on fear a distinction is made 
between fear that is appropriate and inappropriate (Sar
noff and Zimbardo. 1961). This distinction is based on 
the presence or absence of danger and the fears as
sociated with the danger. The existing means of measur
ing the incidence and risks of crime victimization are 
much less precise than those used to characterize dangers 
in controlled experimental settings but studies of fear of 
I!rime have made implicit and explicit judgmeflls about 
the appwpriateness of the levels of crime fears. 

There are twe prinCipal lines of interpretation of why 
there is an inverse relationship between victimization 
rates and fear for age and sex categories. These interpre
tations contain judgments about the appropriateness of 
fear. One position accepts the relationships described 
above as accurate and concludes tha: the objective crime 
conditions (risks) do not explain fears (Biderman, t 967; 
C(luk and Cook, 1975). Studies of the elderly report 
gener<i\l feelings of vulnerability and suspicion 0f which 
crime perceptions are a part (Goldsmith and Goldsmith, 
1976). Similarly, the greater fears of women are dis
cussed in terms of cultural values that underscore their 
helplessness. Underlying such discussions is often found 
the judgment that women and the elderly are overly 
afraid and that men and younger persons have more 
appropriate levels of fear. Such judgments are them
selves based on a more general position that the fear of 
crime for the entire population is higher than objective 
conditions warrant. Crime information from the mass 
media is often used to explain this situation. The Presi
dent's Crime Commission (I967b) took this position. It 
noted that the risk of personal injuries from other sources 
than crime are much greater. yet there is more fear of 
crime. People are more likely to be seriously injured by 
automobiles than in a crime, yet most people are more 
afraid of being a crime victim than an accident victim. 

Silberman (1978) and Stiochcombeet al. (1977) both 
no!!~ these objectively lower risks for crime than for other 
risks, principally automobile accidents, but argue that 
differences in the conditions under which crimes and 
accidents occur arc such that greater fear of crime if. an 
appropriate response. Silberman's thesis is that crime 
victimization weakens the trust in the social order. Vic
tims can no longer act on the premise that the strangers 
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they encounter in everyday situations are not threatening. 
Stinchcombe et al. base their argument on the lack of 

control experienced in crime victimization as compared 
winh nutomobile accidents (1977:64ft). Drivers can drive 
carefuUy, use seat belts and take other steps to reduce 
their accident risks. while there are fewer ways to reduce 
crime. At the same lime. crime risks are more concen
trated in time and space and hence, more noticeable. 
People are able to anticipate crimes and have time to be 
afraid. 

The explanations for the greater fear of injury through 
crime victimization offered by both Silberman and 
Stinchcombe et al. are based on contrasts which are both 
untested empirically and arguable. With regard to Sil
berman's points after an automobile accident some driv
ers' trust in the reliability of other drivers' abilities can 
be seriously shaken. The potential danger of each pass
ing car can be imagin'.!d. Silberman does not explain why 
Ihe car situation is inherently less fearful than a street 
crime. The reasons that make us more afraid of crime 
cannot be reduced to the consequences of violent crime 
victimization which a minority of the population who are 
fearful have experienced. 

Stinchcombe et ill, 's characterization of crime ,vic
timization as less in the control of potential victims than 
automobile accidents may rellect popular perceptions of 
the risks of these twv events. but may not inhere in the 
phenomena. There are many instances in which one 
driver had little or no chance to avoid an accident with 
another car and there are precautions that people take to 
reduce their crime risks that are no less likely to be 
effective than what drivel'S can do to reduce automobile 
accident risks. As with Silberman's explanation, Stinch
combe et al. have described differences in popular think
ing about crime in addition to fear levels. but they have 
not shown that these differences are objective. Their 
s~atements may be able to be reversed. e.g .• because 
people are more afraid of crime they feel less control 
over their fate as victims. 

The issue of the appropriateness and rationality of fear 
needs to be addressed in a broad context that considers 
historical and cultural factors as well as objective risks 
and consequences. A satisfactory synthesis of such cle
ments remains unwritten. 

A second and newer position argues for the appropri
Qten~li!) of the higher level of fear of wemen and Ihe 
elderly. Stinchcombe et al. (1977) explain the higher 
fear rates of women and the elderly in terms of greater 
vulnerability and lower self-protection efficacy. V"l
"erability as conceived by these authors involves the 
potential loss of life, money. and injury. They argue that 
lVomen tire more vul"erable because. in addition 1.0 the 
risks they share with men. they may also be sexually 



assaulted. In this sense women have more to lose than 
men in a violent crime encounter" 2 

The effects of vulnerability for women are confounded 
by a lower sense of efficacy in terms of self-defense. 
This lower sel/se of effic:aQ' is in Stinchcombe et Cli. 's 
argument a result of the physical differences between 
men and women. social conditioning in which women 
are less likely to learn how to 11ght back to believe that 
they could successfully defend themselves. "The social 
factors magnify the physical ones" (1977:86). Having 
made the distinction between vUlnerabilh.y and efficacy. 
the authors conclude that their data cannot distinguish the 
separate contributions of these two factors to the greater 
fear among women. 

They see the sellse of efficacy as related to age as well. 
Since the elderly tend to be weaker. their sense of 
helplessness in defending themselves should increase 
with age. The decrease in personal efficacy is offered as 
an explanation for the increasing fear of the elderly of 
both sexes (Stinchcombe ellll .• 1977). Conklin's finding 
(1976) that the elderly living in a high crime urban area 
expressed more fear even though they perceived the 
same amount of crime as other age groups, lends some 
support 20 this line of reasoning. The fears of the elderly 
are ba!ied more on their view of the consequences of 
experiencing a crime than a different set of judgments 
about its prevalence. Discussions of fear of crime among 
the elderly (Goldsmith and Goldsmith. 1976) suggest 
that a heightened sense of physical vulnerability on the 
part of the elderly and a belief that they are more likely to 
be physically injured in the course of a crime contribute 
to the reports of greater fear among the elderly. Since 
they provide no direct evidence of the efficacy for each 
sex and age group or show that variations in feelings of 
efficacy within each variablc are associated with fear 
levels. their arguments remain ;Ittractive but as yet un
tested hypotheses. 

A second argument supporting the position that at 
least the fears of the elderly <Ire appropriate is that the 
elderly actu<llly h;\Ve higher risks of victimiz;ltion than 
other age groups per unit of e.'po.mrt'. 

Rese<lrchers studying elderly posit th<lt the main re<l
son for the lower victimization nltes of older persons is 
their decreased mobility (Antunes el ClI.. 1977) mld 
greater caution. Victimization nltes may therefore be a 

Il Thcy alsl! supply crime data I!lal indical~s a grc;lIcr I!bjccli\'c risk 
of vil:limizillion tin persons living alllnc. Since wOlllen arc I1Il!rc likcly 
Illlivc ;,lIlIIc lilan mcn Iheir grcalcr fears may ~. in parI. a result of Ih~' 
risks Ihrough suciai iSl!lalilln. The pmhlclll wilh Ihis linc Ill' cxplamllion 
is Ihal il argll~'s for Ih.: impurtancc uf uhjccli\'C pruh:lhililics of \·iclimi· 
z:uiun in undcrsl:nlliing Ihc grcalcr fC:lrs of wllmcn. Howcwr. in IIlhcr 
p:lrlS of Ih!!ir analysis. SlinchcllIll~ c'I /II. (1977' suggcsl thaI faclurs 
IlIhcr Ihun uhjcclivl! pmhailililics of victimizaliun arc Icss impnrlanl 
Ihan ccrlain tllhcr Il.crccpl\lal f:lclilrs. 

result of low exposure rather than low risk (Balkin, 
1978). The elderly may actua!.ly have as high or higher 
rates of victimization than YOllriger persons for the 
amount of time they are exposed to crime. Conversely 
younger males' high victimization rates may be due to 
their high exposure to crimes; their victimization per 
time exposed. however, may be no higher than for other 
groups in the popUlation. 

Unfortunately, crime exposure is not easily measured 
and there is a dearth of information on age- or sex
specific exposure rates (Lawton el al., 1976). Exposure 
involves more than the sheer amount of time spent in 
public places. An adequate measure requires information 
on the differential risks associated with particular times 
and places. No study has combined all of these elements 
in a satisfactory way. The few attempts to examine 
exposure in studies of the elderly report results that do 
not support the assumptions made in the interpretation of 
the relationship between elderly exposure rates and vic
timization described above. Golant (1972) found that rite 
number of trips made by the elderly to non-work destina
tions were surprisingly similar to those made by 55-64 
year olds in Toronto. In a survey of the elderly in Port
land, Rifai (1976) constmcted a visibility index based on 
responses to eight questions about the frequency of 
shopping. banking. socializing, and traveling. She found 
that thef!~ were no significant differences between elderly 
victims and non-victims in terms of the degree of visibil
ity. 

Thus. by some measures. there were not differences in 
exposure between the elderly and another age group or 
between elderly victims and non-victims. One limitation 
shared by both studies is the lack of data on employment 
related exposure. The basic variation in exposure be· 
tween the elderly and other persons, or amongst the 
elderly themselves. may be ;1 result of whether they leave 
the house to go to work. Conklin (1976) found the major 
difference in robbery rates for different age grouPi to be 
rcl<lted to employment. When robbery victimization in 
employment roles was removed. the elderly did not have 
higher rates of victimization than other groups. Exposure 
rem<lins a variable of potenti:llly high importance in 
understanding victimizution but its actual influence re
mains to be demonstrated or even adequately conccp
tu;tlized. 

In summmy. judgments abollt the appropriateness or 
inappropriateness of the fear levels for diff~relii demo
graphic categories arc related to: a) overall judgments 
about the appropriateness of crime fear levels as con
trasted with other risks. b) whether the perceived conse
quences (seriollsness) of victimization is considered. and 
c) whether women and the elderly nUIY have much higher 
objective levels of risk when exposure rates are used. 
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4. Victimization e.\periellces. In the previous section. 
we discussed the relationship between victimization 
rates for various demographic categories and percep
tions of crime. Here we consider the relationships be
tween the individual's experience of victimization and 
his or her perceptions of crime. Before proceeding to 
discuss research findings, it is important to note two 
methodological problems. With few exceptions. victim 
surveys only inquire about the victimization experiences 
of respondents over a short period of time, generally six 
months or one year. I) This relatively short recall period 
is used to increase the likelihood that respondents will 
remember the occurrence and details of each victimiza
tion during the indicated period (Biderman, 1975). Re
call accuracy is necessary for generating incidence meas
ures of crime. This is the major goal of most victim 
surveys. When respondents are characterized as victims 
or non-victims, it is based only on the immediate past. 
As a result, many respondents who are victims at an 
earlier time but nm during the recall year are classified as 
non-Ivictims in the analysis. To the degree that earlier 
viciimizations have effeCl<i 011 perceptions of crime, an 
analysis based only on the previous year's victimization 
will understate victimization effects. Similarly, when 
particular crimes are examined, a respondent may be 
classified in terms of a minor victimization in the refer
ence year when in an earlier period he or she was the 
victim of a more serious crime that could have an effect 
on current perceptions. 

A second methodological problem is the use of cross 
sectional data to make longitudinal inferences. Data on 
victimizations and perceptions of crime are collected 
simultaneously. The difference between the perceptions 
of victims and non-victims are then inferred to be a result 
of the victimization experience. A more appropriate 
methodolugy would be to examine changes in percep
tions before and after victimization. The only large body 
of victimization data collected over time is the National 
Crime Survey. but these interviews do not include a 
perception of crime component. 14 

Most of the early victimization surveys found that 
fear. concern, and perceived risks of crime had no par
ticular relation to direct experiences as a victim (Ennis. 

I) Bidennan ~t al. (1967) asked aboul lifetime viclimization in 
addition to a more limited recall period. They found that the longer 
reference period nelled a sUlprisingly small number of additional reo 
sponses. They did not use this longer period for analyzing the effects of 
victimization on perceptions or behaviors. A study of the elderly in 
Portland. Oregon IRifai, 1976) also asked respondents if they had t!"er 
been victims of a crime. Of the victimizations reported, 70 percent 
occurred more than a year prior to the interview and 18 percent 
happened more than 10 years earlier. Her data on victimizations more 
than one year before the interview were particularly useful in analyzing 
the effects of multiple victimizations. 
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1967: Biderman et al,. 1967; Mcintyre. 1967; Boggs. 
1971; Conklin. 1971; Fowler and Mangione. 1974; and 
Hindelang. 1974). Smith and Hawkins (1973) also found 
that victimization had no effect on either political at
titudes or feelings abol.\t police, There were however 
some exceptions. In Kleinman and David's (1973) study 
of the Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn. black 
victims perceived higher neighborhood crime rates than 
non-victims. The Texas Crime Trend Survey (St. Louis. 
1976) reported that victims were three times as likely to 
perceive a high risk of future victimization as non
victims. Feyerhern and Hindelang (1974) found that 
juveniles who had been victimized were more likely to 
report fear of walking in the neighborhood alone at 
night. 

When no victimi~ation effects are found. it is ex
plained, in part, by the low salience of many crime 

, e,ij:~n~na!!S; survey researchers found that victims often 
did not recaU Meir own vktiiiiization exper-iences, espe
cially when they had not occurred in the recent past 
(Turner, 1972). Other researchers stress the salience of 
vicarious experiences through the victimizations of 
others in producing higher levels of fear and perceived 
risk amongst non-victims (Biderman et al .• 1967). 

Whenever victimizations are analyzed in the aggre
gate, the predominant crimes being examined are 
burglaries and larcenies. Property crimes comprise over 
80 percent of all victimizations. These crimes typically 
do not involve contact or violence between offender and 
victim. Anecdotal accounts would suggest that there 
would be likely to be larger effects from violent and 
contact crimes. 

Lejeune and Alex (1973) conducted in-depth inter~ 

views with mugging victims in New York City. Because 
their sampling of victims wao; not random and because 
they did not interview a comparison group of non
victims, it is necessary to make more general inferences 
from their study with extreme caution. Nevertheless. 
they provide a rich description of changes in crime 
perceptions and intensified interpersonal communica
tions about crime. Victims reported an increased distrust 
of other people and a great need to communicate with 
victims of similar incidents. 

When researchers began examining the effecL<i of vio
lent and contact crime victimization separately , they 
more frequently have found differences in crime percep
tions. Garofalo (I 977c) first compared the crime pcrcep-

.4 The one other source of panel victimization data that we know of 
is found in the Kansas City Preventive P.dtnll E~perimenl (Kelling et 
al .. 1974). These surveys also have a number of perception of crime 
questions. Analysis of before/after effects of victimization will be 
allempted in the near future, but the p(J(elitial of this analysis is limited 
by the small size of the repeated sample of work on victimil,atinn 
effecls. 



tions of non-victims with those of the victims of all 
crimes and found no differences. However. when vic
tims of contact crimes were examined separately. they 
were more likely to perceive an increased risk of victimi
zation and were more likely to be afraid to walk alone in 
their neighborhood than were other respondents. Block 
and Long (1973) report il similar pattern for robbery 
victims. bUI the differences were not significant. Stinch
combe and his colleagues (1977) found effects on fear 
for both robbery and burglary victims. Students who had 
been attacked or robbed at school perceived a greaier risk 
of being victimized on their way and at school (National 
Institute of Education. 1977). 

Garofalo (1977c) cautions that most of the victim/ 
non-victim diff{!rences while significant are not particu
larly strong. They are often on the order of less than }(i 

percentage points so that it is generally inappropriate to 
make general designations such as that robbery vktims 
are high in fear while non-robbery victims are not. 
Further. when these relationships are analyzed for differ
ent age groups, it is found that almost all of the percep
tual differences between victims and non-victims occur 
among the elderly. For other age groups, the differences 
are small or nonexiscent. 

The absence of stronger associations in the survey data 
for even violent crime victimizations may be due. in 

. part, to the inadequacy of legal definitions of crimes for 
describing variatiom: in the situOltional cmltexts of crimes 
which may affect their influence on crime perceptions. 
For example, a recent Vera Institute study (1977) found 
that a high percentage of the cases involving robbery. 
burglary, and theft as well as assaults. involved prior 
relationships among the victims and offenders. Crimes 
involving people with prior relationships have a high 
degree of ambiguity and a great potential for conflicting 
interpretations of the reality. Victims of such crimes 
wO';lld be unlikely to have their perceptions affected in 
the same way as the victims of similar crimes in which 
there were no prior relationships with the offenders. 
Being robbed or assaulted by 1I slranger is likely to be 
more threatening th.m when it is 01 person known to the 
victim. 

The qlltmlily of victimiz:ltions ulso h:ls been found to 
affect perceptions of crime. Elderly persons in Porthmd. 
Oregon who hild been victimized more Ih:1II once had 
much higher scores on an anxiety scale Ihan single crime 
victims or non-victims (Rifai. 1976). When undiffer
emiated groups of victims und non-victims were com
pared. no similur relationship W:IS found. Simihlrly. mul
tiple victims of personul crimes in the eight high-impuct 
cities perceived more (but not much more) risk of future 
victimiz:ltion than victims of single crimes or non
victims (Garofalo. I 977c). 

Before conclusions about victimization effects can be 
drawn with confidence, researchers must incorporatl! the 
design and methodological considerations noted above 
into their victimization studies. To date. our sketchy 
knowledge suggests that some specific types of victimi
zations have a modest effect on perceptions, but that no 
wide-scale effects are found for the majority of crimes 
and victims. 

5. Witnessillg crimes. In recent years there has been 
renewed interest in victims and witnesses of crimes. 
Victimization studies provide information about the dis
tribution of victims in the population and, in some cases, 
about victims' subsequent perceptions and behaviors. 
Studies of witnesses' behavior and perceptions have been 
primarily focused on the question of why witnesses will 
or wiii not report a crime or come to the aid of a victim 
and on how victim-witnesses interact with the formal 
machinery of justice whell a prosecution is underway 
(Knudten el al .• 1977}. Studies of crime witnesses' im
mediate reactions to viewing a crime have generally been 
limited to staged non-violent crimes. We learn little 
about how the experience affects the witnesses' longer 
term perceptior.s of crime from such studies. 

Knudlen el Cli. (1975). although generally emphasiz
ing the problems of victims and witnesses in dealing with 
the criminal justice system, report some data on witness 
perceptions of crime. They found that victims had 
stronger negative feelings about crime than witnesses. 
More generally. the closer the respondents were to the 
crime event. the more likely they were to have negative 
feelings. Few studies distinguish between the responses 
of victims and witnesses: they are limited to witnesses of 
crimes for which someone is arrested and in which wit
nesses have had contact with criminal justice agencies. 
Such studies do not allow for a consideration of the 
effect of observing crimes on the entire range of witnes
ses. Further. they provide no comparison with non
victim perceptions. Such datu could be provided by a 
surwy of crime witnesses. 

The early victimizulion studies (Ennis. 1967: Bider
mun el til.. 1967) included questions about crimes or 
suspicious behuvior observed by respondents. Such ques
tions allowed Biderman et til. to include witnessing a 
crime in an index of "crime exposure, ,. along with 
personal victimization and violent victimizutions of fam
Ily members and friends. No :Issociation was found be
tween this index und a me:lsure of anxiety about crime. 
No scpurate una lysis of the correlates of witnessing were 
reported. More recent victimiz:ltion studies have gener
:Illy not included 'lues. ions on witnessing crimes. Im
plicit in this decision. ulthough untested. is the judgment 
thut witnessing crimes is less salient than being vic
timized ami would be less likely to be renu~mbcred accu-
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rately. Anecdotal information is available that would 
indicate that under some circumstances witnessing a 
crime can be a powerful experience but. as yet. we have 
neither the techniques of data gathering nor the analyses 
that would tell us under what conditions and with what 
frequency such effects would be found. 

6. Vicarious crime experienct's. Most of the informa
tion that people have about crime comes indirectly 
through the daily press. periodicals, novels. radio and 
television. and interpersonal communications. Percep
tion of crime may be more strongly shaped by the charac
ter of vicarious crime information than by their own 
experiences. Only a minority of the population is a 
victim of crime in anyone year. yet everyone is exposed 
to stories and judgments about crime. The gap between 
direct and vicarious experience is particularly great for 
crimes of violence which are often the focus of public 
attention. but are relatively rare occurrences in a statisti
ca.l sense. Wilson (1976) found that survey respondents' 
rankings of the relative danger of different areas of 
Portland. Oregon corresponded closely with official 
crime reports. Such information is often the basis for 
news media portrayal of areas. 

There is widespread belief that the media are highly 
influential in shaping perJ;eptions of crime. The Presi
dent's Crime Commission (1967) took the position that 
the media were. in fact. more influential than direct 
experiences in influencing perceptions. The report based 
its conclusions on the fact that perceptions often are not 
associated with levels of crime in the local area or with 
personal victimization experiences. The Commission 
further suggested that mass media may contribute to 
exaggerated perceptions. In their own neighborhoods, 
where people can rely more on direct experiences. they 
were less likely to perceive crime as a serious problem 
than in other places where they had to rely more heavily 
on information supplied by other sources. There is. how
ever. surprisingly little direct research on the contents of 
interpersonal and media crime information and ~heir ef- . 
feCl'i on perceptions of crime. 

a. Interpersonal comffltmication. There is an exten
sive literature on the relationship between interpersonal 
and mass communication that provides hypotheses about 
th.: content and effects of such communications on dif
ferent categories of people. These hypotheses have not 
been specifically applied to crime information. In gen
eral, we expect that interpersonal communications filter, 
alter, and structure information made available by the 
media, institutional actors, and direct experiences. The 
role of interpersonal communications is also undoubtedly 
important in the incorporation of crime information into 
the culture of a community. We do not know, however. 
how often people talk about crime, what affects the way 
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crime information is rehtyed through a community or 
social network. or the way this information is structured. 
Unsystematic observation suggests that the content of the 
information may deal with: specific ,cr·lues that are local 
or personal; specific crimes which are non-local and have 
received media coverage; and general impressions about 
crime which include characterizations of places, trends, 
victims, offenders, causes, and solutions. 

Grabner's research (1977a. 1977b) is the most umbi· 
tious effort to date to identify the soul'ces of crime 
information. The mass media were found to be the most 
important source of information on crime dangers 
(Grabner, 1977b). There are few other studies that deal 
with interpersonal communications more than tangen
tially. This area of inquiry more than any other we will 
discuss remains to be studied. 

In one of the few studies that asked respondents to 
specify the types of crime stories they had heard. Lawton 
el til. (1976) found that over h"lf of the elderly residents 
surveyed in low income ~lUsing project'i throughout the 
country could describe crime incidents that happened to 
fellow tenants. Lejeune and Ah:x's study (1973) of 
mugging victims in New York City found that victims 
became communication nodes for crime informution. 
Tneir account of their own victimization attracted report" 
of related events by others. The victims becmne re
positories of crime information within their individual 
social networks. 

Communications studies find that people filter infor
mation and select contents which most agree with their 
existing perspectives. It is interesting. therefore. that a 
significant number of respondents in a Portland survey 
(Yaden el til .• 1973) felt that information received 
through interpersonal communication exaggerated the 
crime situati.on. Forty percent agreed with the stutement 
that "all this talk about crime makes people more afmid 
than they need to be ... This feeling was strongest in 1I 

low crime urea which had proportionately more reported 
fear of crime than would be expected from the crime 
rate. 

One area of research on perceptions of crime which 
provides some inferential data on the effect of interper
sonal communication relates social integration and social 
interactions to crime perceptions. In Kleinman und 
David's (1973) study (If the Bedford-Stuyvesant areu of 
New York, they found that blacks with more social 
contacl<; within the community were more likely to per
ceive higher crime rates. Within the white population. 
however, residents with more social contacts were more 
likely to perceive lower crime rates. The authors suggest 
that blacks who are socially integmted into the commu
nity may acquire more stories of crime incidents result
ing in perceptions of more crime; whites with more 



social contact. however. may be insulated from the 
larger community and therefore perceive lower crime 
rates. The effect of the social environment on the charac
ter of interpersonal communications about crime is ad· 
dressed in a statewide Michigan survey (MOR. 1977). In 
that survey. residents of cities knew of more neighbor
hood crime incidents than did non-city residents. This 
difference is likely to be a reflection of the differential 
victimization rates in these environments ... There is more 
crime In cities and hence more incidents to relate inter
personally. 

Studies of crime among the elderly have been particu
larly concerned about the effects of social isolation on 
older persons. It is generally assumed that those with 
more social interaction will learn more about crime. But 
without knowing the content of that crime information, it 
is difficult to predict the character of the effects of 
increased social interaction. Gubrium (1974) studied vic
timization among the elderly in Detroit and found that 
greater social interaction was associated with greater 
concern about crime but lower fear. He saw higher social 
interaction resulting in more information about crime 
which led to more concern. but the accompanying sup
portiw! relationships helped diffuse fears. 

b. MtlJ.\· cmmmmiclIIim,. As mentioned above. the 
inability of researchers to find consistent relationships 
between objective risks. personal experiences. and per
ceptions has often reinforced speculative discussions on 
the impact of mass media. Patterns of media reporting 
and portrayal of crime arc frequently asserted to be ~;ey 
factors in changing perceptions. Saxon (1976) suggests 
that increased and improved news coverage is a reason 
for the rise in the fear of crime in the 1960·s. Hindelang 
t~1 til. (1978) explain the greater fcar of other people·s 
neighborhoods as. in part. a result of the fact thai people 
learn about their own neighborhoods on the basis of 
direct experiences and inlerpersonal communications. 
but learn about other places through the mass media. The 
media make fewer differentiations as to neighborhoods 
and. as " result. people may use the worst places as 
referents as to what is happening in other neighborhoods. 
While there is considerahly more resc.m:h on crime and 
Ihe mass media than on interpersonal communications. 
the degree and character of the media's impact on per
ceptions or bchllviorill reactions to crime remllins un
known. In large me:lsure. this slime observ:ltion could be 
mllde of the generallitemture on m:lss cOl1ununiclltion. It 
hllS t:lken II mllssive rese:lrch effort on the reilltively more 
delimited question of the effects of television vblence on 
children's beha\'ior to even begin to dntw grounded 
conclusions. 

. Resellrch on crime in the mass medi:1 has 1:lrgely been 
concerned with assessing lictional and fllctual portmY:lls 

of crime. A common research design involves compari
sons among the results of content analyses of crime as 
presenred in the media. an analysis of police records. and 
responses to survey questions administered to persons 
with differing media exposure. 

One common theme is that media portrayals of crime 
and criminals do nm accurately reflect the actual uni
verse of crime events (Davis. 1951; Dominick. 1973; 
and Fishman. 1977). Typically. those attempting to 
study fictional representation of crime conclude that 
television and films overrepresent violent personal crime 
and underrepresent property offenses. Significant under
representation also occurs with reference to intrafamily 
violence and unsolved crimes. In addition. television's 
model criminal is white. middle-aged, and middle-class 
and bears little resemble nee to his real life counterparts 
(Dominick, 1973). 

Studies of newspapers report a tendency toward dis
tortion. Davis (1951). in an early study of crime report
ing. found little lelationship between the official crime 
rate and the extent of newspaper coverage. Similarly, 
Roshier (1973) found that newspapers over report: a) 
serious crimes. b) crimes committed by older offenders, 
c) crimes committed by offenders of higher socio
economic status. and d) the probability of apprehension 
and conviction. Distortion in the press involving race has 
lliso been found (Dulaney, 1969: Abbott and Calonico. 
1974: and Grabner. 1977a). The rese:!rcher!' report that 
newspapers overrepresent crimes involving black 
offenders and white victims. 

Hubbard, Defleur and Defleur (1975) explored the 
relationship between newS media and a variety of social 
problems. They e:w.amined the views of media (news
paper and television). officials. and citizens on a variety 
of social problems including crime and found no rela
tionship between· the media treatment of a particular 
social problem and its actual prevalence as indicated by 
official statistics. 

One of the most detailed studies to date of the origins 
and development of media portrayals of crime analy:zes 
the emergence of high media attention to crimes against 
the elderly in the latter part of 1976 in New York City 
(Fishman. 1977). Fishman describes how an emphasis in 
one newspaper was sequentially adopted by a competing 
newspaper and a television station. The actions of eaeh 
of these Qledia organs. in turn. affected the other!" sub
sequent actions. Fishman also details the way in which 
the police departm,~nt influenced media stories through 
its selection of inddents to put on the police wire. He 
found that police statistics reve;tled no change in the rate 
or pattern of crimes against the elderly that was com
mensurate with the ch:mge in emphasis found in the 
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media. This led Fishman to characterize the events in 
New York as a "media crime wave. " 

Although such studies consistently point to media dis
tortion, little attention has been devoted to the process by 
which news is selected. A substantial portion of the 
existing research on news decision-making is concerned 
with effect" of newspaper editorial policies on the selec
tion of news (Sigelman, 1973: Breed, 1960; and 
Fishman, 1977). 

Chibnall (1975) specifically focused on crime news 
selection and found a significant relationship between the 
crime reporter and his sources of information, i.e., the 
police and other criminal justice officials. The crime 
reporter, needing to protect his relationship with sources, 
may be constrained in his reporting of certain events or 
particular char&c'~ristics of such events. Moreover. 
news accounts may be overly favorable to law enforce
ment agencies because of the reporter's identification 
with his sources. 

Roshier (1973) ·also examined the selection process 
implicit in crime reporting. He focused on two dimen
sions of selection: the competition with other news 
events, and the selection of a particular crime out of the 
pool of available and reportable crimes. Four factors 
were found to contribute significantly to the newswor
thiness of a particular story: the seriousness of the of
fense; "whimsical circumstances," e.g., humor, irony: 
sentimental or dramatic circumstances associated with 
the victim of the offender: and the involvement of a well 
known or influential person. Roshier concluded that 
through this process of Sekciion. the media tcnded to 
exaggerate problematic behavior. In a similar vein. Turk 
(1971) notes that in extreme circumstances. media selec
tion of crime news may transform factual information 
into a "mythology" that often displaces facts. 

The media may also follow a policy giving less play to 
specific types of crime. This may be a result of judg
ments about what is newsworthy, but may also involve 
an attempt to bolster a more positive image of the com
munity being served. Einstadter (1977) describes how a 
newspaper in the old west played down crime as part of a 
general effort to enhance the reputation of Great Falls, 
Montana. 

Roshier (1973) and Turk (1971) both emphasize the 
potential ability of the press to shape publi<: perceptions 
of crime through news selection policies. As one exam
ple of such potential. Lincoln Steffens (1931). a "muck
raking" journalist at the turn of the century. described 
his role in manufacturing a crime wave while he was a 
newspaper reporter. 

Knopf (1970). on the other hand. sees the press in a 
more passive role. By frequently selecting violent and 
sensational crime events, the media serve to reinforce 
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inaccurate views which lTIay be rooted in non-crime 
related prejudices. Knopf argues that the overall effect of 
such reporting is to reinforce existing l'rejudices and 
maintain stereotypes. 

The effects of mass media on attitudes and behavior 
has. for the most part. been assessed on the basis of 
external images of crime made available by the media. 
However. counting column inches given to crime (even 
crime occurring in the immediate environment) provides 
no basis for inferring how much information is actually 
consumed by individuals and what part it may play in the 
culture of a community (Berk el al., 1977). 

Howitt and Dembo (1975) assert that media exert no 
direct influence on attitudes and behavior. The influence 
they suggest can only be understood by examining the 
social and cultural content in which the media-aUdience 
relationship exists. Gerbner and Gross (1974: 1975) fo
cused on television and came to a similar conclusion. 
They used the concept of "enculturation" rather than 
specific changes in attitudes or behavior and examined 
the stereotypical perceptions of social reality which tele
vision may encourage. !n general. the authors report that 
heavy viewers are more likely to have a "television 
view" of the world than infrequent viewers. For exam
ple. heavy viewers overestimate the danger of violence 
in everyday life and express higher levels of fear and 
mistrust than infrequent viewers (Gerbner and Gross. 
1975). 

Though an accurate undersl:tnding of the effect of tne 
media upnn crime related attitudes and behaviol" is of 
considerable importance. exceedingly little is known 
about such effects. Quasi-experimental and correlational 
approaches may have more external validity but are 
limited by their inability to distinguish cause from effect. 
The absence of longitudinal studies involving sufficiently 
large samples has led to 1I limited focus on simple ef
fect ... There is a need for more complete models of the 
experience which can better delineate the patterns of 
exposure and effects on specific populations. 

Davis (1951) found that citizen perceptions of the 
extent of violent crime and theft parallel the amount of 
newspaper coverage devoted to these offenses more 
closely than they reflect official crime rates. In this 
pre-television era study. 86 percent of the respondents 
reported that they obtained their information about crime 
from newspapers. Indeed. almost 25 percent gave news
papers as their sole source of information. Davis con
cluded that newspapers actually mold opinions rather 
than merely reflect them. Similarly. Abbott and Calonico 
(1974) found that perceptions of rape. particularly 
among whites. were more closely related 10 newspaper 
portrayals than to official stal''''tics. 

While both Davis (1951) and Abbott and Calonico 



(1974) found a relationship between media reporting and 
citizen perceptions of crime, Roshier (1973) and Hub
bard el al. (1975) found no such relationship. Roshier 
reported that respondent's perceptions of the relative 
frequency of particular types of crime were generally 
more similar to official statistics than to newspaper ac
counts. ,ffimilarly. Hubbard el til. found that the preva
lence of various social problems as perceived by citizens 
was more strongly related to official agency records than 
to media reporting. However, Hubbard el al. suggest 
that media may significantly affect pen:eptions of newly 
emergent social problems such as drug abuse and al
cohol. 

Grabner (1977b) reports a higher salience fQr stories 
about crime than for other issues. She conducted a sur
vey which tested the recall of crime stories that had 
appeared in the preceding four to six weeks. Twenty
four percent of those questioned recalled H5 percent of 
the stories to which they were exposed. These findings 
suggest that caution needs to be exercised in infcring the 
impact of the media on crime perceptions fmlll studies in 
other substantive areas. 

Reliance on the medi .. for crime information may vary 
with characteristics of the crime environment. In Port
land's low crime area. respllndents appear to base their 
perceptions more 011 what they see and hear in the media 
than what they notice of crime increases in their own 
neighborhood. People in higher crime areas were about 
equally likely to base their perceptions on what they saw 
going on hleally and on the medill images of crime in 
general (Yaden t'l al.. 1973). The source of crime infor
mation had more effect on citizens' judgments of crime 
thm1 on their eVilluiltiuns of its importance as .1 public 
issue. 

Surveys haw generally foundthilt the public docs nOl 
believe thilt Ihe media overemphasizes the I,.'rime prob
lem (Grabner. 1977a). For exmllple. in thirteen of the 
cities !:'''~icd by the National Crime Survey. less than ten 
percent of the respondents thuught th.1l crime was less 
serious thm1 the mediil portrayed. hut furty percent 
thought it was Illore serious than depicted in the media 
(Garofalo, 1977c). This p"'~ern of results did not vary 
with the race. sex. age. family, inCllme. educntion. or 
vil..'timizalion experiences of Ihe respundents .tnd m.IY be 
.. strong indication uf jusl how inl1uential media portray
als ()f crime re.llly arc. 

7. Polil't' (lilt/ (;IIIt'" i",..lilllliclII.". Although mass media 
and inteipersonal cmnmullicatilllls arc likely 10 be prin
cip.11 suurces of crime infurmation. there arc a large 
number of other organiz:ltions <!lui .lctOrs that reguhlrly 
present infurm'ltioll .tnd opinions 'Ibout crime to the 
public. The most imporlllnt of these is pulice <!I1d other 
law enforcement agencies. Through sped'll prognulls 

and in the course of everyday interactions with the pub
lic. the police lransmit information and judgments on 
the "where, when, Who, and how" questions of crime as 
well as suggesting what citizens can do to assist the 
police and better protect themselves and their neighbors. 

We know very little about the content and variation in 
the communication of crime information that accom
panies day-to-day police-citizen encounters. The im
mediate impact of observing police, whether in their cars 
or on foot, may reassure citizens (Bahn. 1974) and re
duce perceived risks and fears in many contexts but it is 
unclear how long this effect lasts. Efforts to increase the 
level of patrol. however, have had inconsistent effects on 
perceptions of crime. When the Kansas City police force 
experimented with varying levels of preventive patrol. 
no commensurate changes in citizen perceptions were 
found (Kelling et al.. 1974). The Kansas City case may 
not be applicable 10 other situations since the police did 
not publicize the change in patrol levels and citizens did 
not perceive the difference. Team policing efforts wh~ch 
consistently base patrolmen in one area and emphasize 
community contacts have also been found to have sur
prisingly lillie impact on the fears and other crime per
ceptions of residents (Bloch and Specht, 1973). 
Schwartz and Clarren's, (1978), evaluation of the Cin
cinnati team policing program found that residents in the 
target areas saw crime as decreasing in their neighbor
hood. perceived police activity to be on the increase. 
however thdr (car of crime was not substantially di
m inished. 

None of the major studies of police-citizen encounters 
include descriptions of the content or time. or what 
patrolmen or detectives said to victims or witnesses 
about crime (Reiss. 1971: Skolnick. 1967: Muir. 1975). 
Such communication is not viewed by these researchers 
or by the police themselves as being central to their 
work. It is unlikely that training in talking to people in 
such situations is included in the formal or on-the-.iob 
training of patmltnen. In fact. the official posture of most 
police departments is to limit the amount of information 
about crime and police action that is regularly available 
to the puhlic. 

The relationship between police communications and 
public perceptions of crime has received more attention 
wilh regard to programs of crime prevention or commu
nit)' relations. Such programs may include films. post
ers, public addresses. dom-to-door cnnvassing. and 
workshops and inc\ itably convey descriptive informa
tion abom crime and .judgments abom its seriousness. A 
frequent premise underlying such presentations is the 
need to te.lch people that crime is more extensive and 
serious thlln they think: i.e.. a little bit of fear Can 
stinmhlle ilctivity. The effects of such programs on be-
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havior will be discussed in a later part of this review, but 
in this context, it is appropriate to ask what is known 
about the effects of such communications on evaluations, 
judgments. and emotional reactions to crime. Do such 
programs give people more realistic r,:,~'Ceptions of crime 
or do they increase the level of fear? 

One of the most extensively studied crime prevention 
efforts was carried out by Minnesota in its Crime Watch 
Program. "Before" and "after" citizen surveys were 
conducted. The surveys showed a substantial increase in 
concern Iibelut crime and awareness of protective meas
ures that citizens could take (Governor's Commission on 
Crime Prevention and Control, 1976). The report, unfor
tunately, does not consider effects on judgments and 
emotional reactions to crime. 

In a general review of citizen crime reporting pro
grams which were run by the police or another city 
agency, Bickman et al. (1976) address the possibility of 
crime awareness campaigns heightening fear. They re
viewed the data available on more than seventy programs 
throughout the country but found only five which could 
provide information on the fear and other perceptions in 
their areas. IS In all but one case, the projects only col
lected perception data through surveys be/ore the im
plementation of the program. This perceptual data was 
used for planning rather than for evaluation purposes. 

The failure to consider fear and other p~rceptions as 
major aspects of the success or failu(~ of citizen crime 
programs has resulted in lost <1vportunities to collect data 
on this important set of rela~ii}ns. Even the Seattle Com
munity Crime Prevention Program, which in other re
spects was unusualiy well evaluated, does not include a 
consideration of impacts on perceptions (Abt Associates, 
1976). 

In addition to crime prevention programs, information 
characterizing particular locales is routinely p ... rt of the 
communication of real estate brokers and appraisers. as 
well as insurance brokers and underwriters. A sml~1l part 
of the. larger issues of financial and insurance . -.00-
lining' '-the practice of refusing to grant loans or insufs 

ance to buildings in areas that have been labeled as 
undesirable-involves characterizations of areas in 
terms of their safe.ty. The net impact of the insurance, 
real estate, and mortgage messages about an area can 
affect the neighborhood's crime reputation among resi
dems, prospective residents, and residents living in other 
parts of the city. To date, no study has sought to deter
mine the degree to which crime is a factor in the agencies 

., These five projects are the Minnesop Crime Watch in Golden 
Valley, the SI. Petersburg (florida) Neighborhood Alert, the PClrtland 
(Oregon) Anli-Burglary Campaign, Crime Check inFall River. Mas
sachusetts. and Rape. New YorkCi!y. 
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involved with the private. housing market or the impact 
of such agencies on the public. 

Agencies responsible for public housing have more 
directly recognized the importance of crime and crime 
perceptions in decisions to move into or stay in public 
housing. Housing projects often have reputations as par
ticularly dangerous areas. Efforts are underway in a 
number of cities to make such housing safer. Whether 
such efforts will also affect the crime perceptions of 
residents and non-residents should be an important ele
rileiii iii any ove:'.a!! evaluation of such efforts (Newman, 
1973). 

8. Politics. Throughout American history, crime has 
emerged from time to time as a political isslle at both the 
national and city level. Crime has become a common 
issue in the electoral campaigns of the past fifteen years. 
Police leaders have been elected mayor in several large 
cities and have been the focal point of elections in others. 
The rhetoric of such campaigns may paint the crime 
situation in particularly stark terms while calling for a 
harsher response throughout the criminal justice system. 
The potential effect of such political act!ons on citizen 
per1:eptions of crime is clear. 

A great deal of attention has been given by the press to 
particular "law and order" campaigns, but surprisingly 
little attention has been devoted to them by social scien
tific studies of community politics and decision-making. 
There is an extensive tradition of research on community 
fiOwer in which patterns of inHuence on particuiar issues 
are examined. Rarely has crime or the police been in
cluded. A major exception is Wilson's study (1968a) of 
police politics and adminisiration in eight cities. This 
study details a number of different styles of policing 
which it relates to the political-administrative structure 
and political culture of the city. Wilson argues that polit
ical pressure exerts only modest inHuence over the oper
ation of the police. However, neither Wi!f.or,·s nor sev
eral other recent studies of police policies (Juris and 
F~uille, 1973; Ruchelman, 1974) deal explicitly with the 
impact of police or crime politics on popular thinking 
about crime. 

9. Social integration. Ever since Durkheim (1933) 
described the role of crime in affirming the solidarity of 
community, researchers have continued to probe various 
aspects of the relationship between social integration and 
crime. More than thirty years ago ShilW and McKay 
(1942) reported community integration with lower rates 
of juvenile deliquency. Maccoby et al. (1958) followed 
up on Shaw and McKay's ideas in a study of two 
neighborhoods in Cambridge, Massachusetts. The 
neighborhoods were similar in terms of residents' 
socioeconomic status, but one neighborhood had three 
times as much juvenile delinquency as the other. They 



explained the difference in delinquency rates by the 
degree of social integration of the two areas. In the area 
with the higher rate fewer residcJ'lts knew each other and 
expressed affection for the neighborhood. 

A close examination of Durkeheim 's study reveals that 
he is less concerned with actual crime than he is with 
societal reaction to crime. Crime is functional for the 
community, he reasoned, to the extent that it helps define 
moral boundaries for members and reaffirms the impor
tance of shared values. The definitional and affirmative 
outcomes are achieved in the course of taking action 
against offenders. Recently, Conklin (1975) has sug
gested a counter-argument that the existence of crime 
may serve to undermine sociISI' !;oiioarity especiaily when 
offenders remain unapprehended and crime is perceived 
as getting worse. 

Social integration can also be examined in relation to 
perceptions of crime. Integration has been measured in 
many different ways including the degree of normative 
or value agreement. the degree of social interaction, the 
extent of functional interdependence, and the degree of 
mutual identification within a social gro\Jp or among the 
residents of a pafiic~dar area (Hunter. 1974). The studies 
that consider social integration and perceptions of crime 
most often include one or two but not all of the above 
measures of integration. These studies may be distin
guished in terms of whether they examine the individual 
respondent's social integration (Figure 5) or the degree 
of social integration of an area in which perceptions are 
being studied (Figure 6 and 7) 

Individual 
Sucial 
Integration 

Figure 5 

Pen:eption 

-------. of 
Crime 

JO.I"dMdulIl.fodal integration. Is the extent of indi
vidual social integration assodated with levels of fear 
and other perceptions of crime'! Thill question has been 
addressed by a number of researchers. As mentioned 
above. social isolation is a particular concern with regard 
to the elderly. Gubrium (1974) hypothesized that dderly 
who live in age-homogenous areas have comparatively 
more extensive friendships than elderly living in age
heterogeneous housing. Greater friendships would meun 
less soci~11 isolation (greuter social interaction) and less 
feur of crime. Sundeen and M,lIhieu's rc!>earch (1976) on 
elderly residents of three types of urban neighborhoods 
lends support to thcse ideas. 

The Portlund elderly crimc study (Rifui. 1976) used a 
sociul isolation scale bllsl!d on 10 survey questions that 
were weighted differentiallY. Respondents were asked 
whether they lived ulonc. hlld fllmily in the arell. visited 

or telephoned family member,;, knew and visited 
neighbors. and attended social groups. These are aU 
aspects of the density of individual social interactions. 
There was no relationship between the degree of social 
isolation and whether respondents had or had not been 
vi(;tims of crimes, but greater isolation was related to the 
higher anxiety about crime. This finding was summarily 
a result of the greater isolation of women who are gener
ally more fearful. Lebowitz (1975) also found that older 
people living alone were generally more fearful than 
those who were living with others in the household. 

Based on intensive observations and interviews with 
residents of a heterogeneous public housing project, 
Merry (1976) found an a~i.UL!!llJ.lon between the relation
ship residents maintained with young people who hung 
out in the neighborhood and the fears and perceptions of 
risk on the part of the residents. Familiarity could be 
direct and interpersonal or indirect through social net
works. While it did not affect the likelihood of being 
victimized. such familiarity did increase the predictabil
ity (and hence the sense of manageability) of youth 
behavior. 

Another aspect of social integration is the degree to 
which people feel they can rely on their neighb¢ts. 
Boggs (1971) found that suburban residents were more 
confident that informal social controls would function to 
limit crime and were les!l airaid of ~rime than residents 
of the central city. 

It. Communit), social integration. The relationship 
between perceptions and social integration can also be 
examined in terms of the degree to which the area itself 
is integrated. From such a pen;pedive, one may ask 
whether the perception.:; of residents of areas with higher 
social integration are different from the perceptions of 
residents of areas with lower integration. or whether the 
palterns of judgments, evaluations, and emotions about 
crime are influenced by the level of social integration in 
an area. 

Social Integration 
of a locale 

Figure 6 

Pen:eplions of Crime 
for Individuals in 
Ihe locale 

Jane Jacobs (1961) has argued that the extensiveness 
of social interaction in urban neighborh(1ods can reduce 
crime and fear by increasing surveillance. People feel 
Slifer because their behavior and the behavior of others is 
~ing watched all the time. In a recent paper. however. 
Hunter and Baumer (1977) suggest that the degree of 
social interaction may only decrease fears when the in
teraction is with non-strangers. High volumcs of street 
traffic composed of strangers is not likely to be integrat-
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ing, even though tbe degree of social interaction may be 
high. 

Several current approaches to crime prevention begin 
with the premise that the degree of social cohesion in an 
area will make it safer and make the residents feel safer. 
One approach that has received considerable attention 
has focused on the effects of physical arrangements that 
affect the use of space and the feeling of community 
(Newman, 1973). A study of two row house develop
ments in New York City which had their public spaces 
modified found satisfaction with the projects increased 
and inferentially that social cohesion increased. T!ies~ 
changes were associated by some, but not all measures 
with decreases in perceptions of the prevalue and fear of 
crime. (Kohn, Franck, and Fox, 1976). 

Some researchers have measured social integration for 
an area and related it to the level of fear or other percep
tual patterns for the area as a whole. 

Social Integration 
of a Locale 

Figure 7 

Patterns of Percepti.on of 
Crime for 
the Locale 

Sh~rman el. al. (1976) ~tudied age segregated housing 
for the elderly. They found that social interaction was 
higher and fear of crime lower in the age segregated 
settings. Studies in Portland and Hartford included aggre
gate lilialysesof tltjs type but neither found a relationship. 
Rifai (1976) reported that areas with higher social isola
tion among the elderly did not have significantly higher 
leve!s of fear in Portland. Fowler and Mangione (1974) 
did not find that their measure of community cohesive
ness was related to levels of fear. However, since both 
studies used census tracts rather than some social area or 
neighborhood as the basis for their data aggregations, 
their findings may not be the most appropriate test of 
social integration. 

Satisfaction with the neighborhood is not as s:rong a 
measure of social integration as others we have dis
cussed, but it can be intepreted as one '!:ff'ect of commit
ment to an area. In Minneapolis, th~ level of satisfaction 
with the neighborhood was not associated with levels of 
crime victimization, but 'it was related to levels of fear. 
Neighborhoods with higher levels of satisfaction had 
lower fear (Frisbie, 1977). This wa'i particularly signifi
cant in an area with relatively high crime, but low fear. 
Frisbie suggests that high satisfaction with a neighbor
hood makes residents more tolerant of crime. 

Conklin (1975) draws on a wide variety of sources to 
support a complex and powerful analysis of the relation
ship betwe~n low social integration, low social control, 
and high levels of fear. His argument will be discussed 
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further in our discussion of the effects lI)f collective 
action on community integration and fear below. Al
though Conklin can find some support in the literature, 
his theory is most appropriately interpreted as an agenda 
for r~search. 

12. The culture of crime. Conklin (1975) suggests that 
perceptions of crime constitute a symbolic component of 
the culture of an area and that more variation in percep
tions exist between communities than among individuals 
who reside within one community. Conklin sees each 
locale as having a "crime environment" which consists 
of "myths, legends, ideas. and views about crime. "In a 
similar vein, Biderliian et. ai, (1967) referto a "climate 
of concern and worry" in each of their precincts. Th~.y 
note that people living in an area where there is an 
atmosphere of heightened anxiety are more likely to 
worry about their safety regardless of the objective risks. 
In other words, the predominant values emerging in a 
particular social environment may be effective in deter
mining subsequent perceptions. 

Although there may be such shared stories and under
standings about crime, botb studies operationalize their 
conception by aggregating individual data to produce 
area-wide measures. Areas may differ in the degree to 
which any definition of the crime environment is shared. 
Communities may be characterized by the average level 
of fear or perceived risks and rates, or in terms of the 
clustering of perceptions. Within one area there may be 
clusters of people at different points along a high to low 
continuum monitoring concern, risk or fear of crime. If 
these clusters are associated with some geographic or 
sociai subgrouping within the area, it may be more ap
propriate to analyze the climates or sub-environments of 
crime. The degree to which an individual's perceptions 
are influenced by such environments might then be re
lated to his degree of social integration in one of these 
sub-environments or the degree to which he or she is 
influenced by more than one sub-environment. ADa lyses 
of this kind require comparable data on a number of 
areas and have yet to appear. If a "climate of concern" 
has such an impact it is likely to affect members and 
groups within a locale differently: the greatest impact 
would be expected among those who are most socially 
integrated (Durkheim, 1958). 

13.lnterrelalionsllips offactors thaI influence percep
tions of crime. We have discussed factors that a.re fre
quently thought to affect perceptions of crime. Each 
factor's association with perceptions was considered 
separately. However, an adequate ex-planation uf percep
tions involves multivariate analyses which seek to de~ 
termine the relative contribution of each of these factors 
taken together. Such an undertaking requires data on a 
large iitimber-of ~'ariables within a single study. No study 



has include.d ail of the factors discussed above. The most 
comprehensive attempt. to date is the model proposed by 
Garofalo (l977c) to! explain individual fear of crime. 
Garofalo incorporatt~s personal victimization, risks of 
crime in the neighborhood, age, sex, media, and per
ceived protection by police into a working model of the 
influences on fear of crime. Fear of crime was 
operationalized as fear of walking in a neighborhood at 
night. He was unable to measure media influences; but 
he found age and sex ,and perception of the relative risks 
in the neighborhood to explain the largest dc:gree of 
variance in reported fear. 

While Garofalo's study is an important step in an 
.understanding of perceptions, it is linlited in that it seeks 

.... t() explain only one perceptual climension and, more 
importantly, does not include! neighborhood or other 
aggregate level variables. These limitations are, for the 
most part, built into the capabilities of the survey data he 
was using. A more comprehensive multivariate analysis 
would require an integration of several different data 
sources. 

Hindelang et al. (1978), although still relying on sur
veys of individual perceptions, have tried to move the 
discussion of r~rceptions of crime and victimizations in 
a more comprehensive direction. The central element in 
their !heory of personal crime victimization is individual 
·~life-style". By lifestyle they mean routine vocational 
and leisure activities. Lifestyles are ways in which 
people adapt to the role expectations and structural con
straints that are associated with their demographic 
characteristics. For example. changes in mobility as
sociated with the activities at different stages of the life 
cycle correspond to changes in perceptions of crime. 
Periods of high mobility, e.g. young adulthood, are 
periods of lower fear of crime. These life cycle changes 
are in turn affected by the structural constraints of 
economic. familial. educational. and legal factors. 

The comprehensiveness of their model requires data 
beyond the limits of any existing study. Though their 
thinking is shaped by the analysis of survey data their 
model calls for a much broader understanding of indi
vidual, group, and subcultural activities than could be 
obtained by survey methods alone. 

F. Summary 

We have given considerable attention in this part of 
the review to delineating three different types of crime 
perceptions-values, judgments, and emotions. This 
was necessary for two reasons. First. the term • 'fear of 
crime" is u!!cd to refer to a wide range of phenomena 
tha: are quite different. By reserving this term for a type 
of emotional response to crime, it is easier to compare 
findings across studies. 

Second, in a number of studies IJte relationships be
tween evaluations of crime, judgments, and emotions 
and other variables were not the same. Factors associated 
with perceptions of crime rates and crime risks do not 
always have a similar relationship to fear. For example. 
the elderly may be less distinctive from the general 
population in terms of their judgments about crime than 
they are because they are more afraid. 

The research on factors affecting crime perceptions 
suggest many complexities llnd incomplete understand
ing, but it is clear that changes in or the level of crime 
rates alone do not account for ch!2nges or levels of fear 
and perceived risk. A number of other factors come into 
piay in shaping these perceptions. At the present time • 
the weight of evidence suggests that recent victimiza
tions, even when they Involve contact and violence 
between victim and offender, have relativel) modest 
associations with crime perceptions. However. the 
mf:thodological limitations of victimization . surveys 
presefltly being used to determine the nature of these 
relationships are substantial and it is possible that sur
veys designed more specifically to explore this relation
ship may uncover Gtronger relationships. 

There is very little iwailable information on. how indi
viduals obtain and interpret information· abOut crime. 
There is widespread belief that when people rely Oil 

vicarious sources of information such as the mass media 
they tend to see crime as a more serious problem. There 
is a small amount of direct evidence to support this 
belief, but it is far (rom conclusive. The most relevant 
indirect evidence is the consistently reported finding that 
people tend to see crime as less of a problem in their own 
neighborhoods where they can use personal experience 
and inteQe'fSonal communications than in other geo
graphic locations-other neighborhoods, the city or na
tion as a whole-where they must rely more heavily on 
information from the mass media. 

Running through discussions of crime perceptions are 
judgments about the appropriateness 01' rationality of the 
fear levels of the general population or of particular 
sub-categories of people. Are people more afraid or,fC"ss: 
afraid of crime than they ought to be? In an absolute 
senst; ihe answer to this questiun does not hinge on 
empirical inquiry. but in a relativ~ sense it is possible to 
compare various risks that people face and the levels of 
fear that arc associated with them. Put in these terms it is 
clear that there is more. tear of crime given a probabilistic 
sefise of risk than is for other dangers that are more likely 
co occur. In this S(:;·iISC. olle would conclude there is too 
much fear of crime or too little fear of these other risks. 
When a similar line of reasoning is used to assess the 
levels of fear of different demographic sub-categories, 
one would conclude that women and the elderly are too 
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afraid or men and younger persons are too unafraid. 
A number of writers chaUenge this way of a&sessing 

the rationality or appropriateness of fear levels. They 
either argue that crime is fundamentally more dangerous 
than other bodily or material risks or they disagree with 
the way the probabilities of crime are calculated. The 
im.portance of this debate is not that it will result in 
answering the issue of the rationality of crime fears. 
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Rather. it has stimulated researchers to refine their 
understanding lof crime as personai and societal 
phenomel'ia. 

'The literature on perceptions provides considerable 
data on the distribution of these perceptions; the major 
task now is to understand how they are shaped and 
changed over time. 



~----------------

PART II. INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIORAL REACTIONS 

A. Introduction 

It is widely believed that ir.creaS<.'ld fear of crime has 
led many people to chan~t: their behavior. The media are 
full of accounts ~f'what people are doing to protect 
themselves and to re.duce their exposure to crime. There 
are, however. surprisingly few systematic investigations 
of such behavior by social scientists and little is knovm 
about the extent and determinants of. S!!~h behllvlor. 
Although most surveys of ~.rim.;.-:: perceptions include 
questions on behavior .• .rer.A:~w:ely less effort has been 
devoted to ana;'vtiilgand interpreting the behavioral 
data. 

The ~~t two parts of l.hi!! essay' will deal w~th 
behav!{)r-what people do. This section of the essay will 
~onsider individual behavior and the third section will 
discuss collective behavioral responses. The distinction 
between individual and collel!tive behavioral responses 
is made for analytic purposes. Individual actions are 
always elements of collective actions and it is difficult to 
assign phenomena neatly to one or the other category. 
The distinction as we shall use it in the rest of this essay 
is as follows. In studies where th~ individual is the unit 
of analysis, the findings will be discussed in this part of 
the report. We will discuss the org~nizational aspects of 
behavioral responses under collective response. There. 
the unit of a.nalysis is not the individual but a 
collectivity-a neighborhood, community organization, 
or some other group. Some confusion may arise when 
we discuss participation in collective activities as an 
aspect of individual behavior and then dis~uss the same 
collective activities in part III from an organizational 
perspective. Obviously, both perspectivesar_ neces~an' 
for a full understanding of behavior;! res~ooses. As in 
our discussion of perceptions of crime. we win only 
consider studies of what individuals do in their general 
citizen/resident roles. We will not discuss the actions 
taken by persons in various occupational roles-bus 
drivers, teachers, shopkeepers, etc. 

Most people use the streets of their neighborhoods to 
shop. to work, to recreate, to socialize, etc. They may, 
or may not, "cake crime into account" in deciding where 
to do these things ~nd how to get there. Everyone con· 
siders what, if anything, they will do to protect them· 
selves or their residences from the risk of crime. 

The range of behaviots that might be considered 
"reactions to crime" is quite bload; there are an endless 
number of activities in which people might "take crime 
into account" in how they acC. We have developed a 
typology of five types of behavior which have been given 
some attention by researchers. There is even less agree
ment about terminology with regard to behavioral reac~ 
~!m'!s to crime than there is with regard to perceptions. 
The behaviors discussed below could be divided up in a 
num~r of other ways, but to our knowledge there are no 
other attempts to organize the findings on individual 
behavioral reactions along other lines. If our typology 
allows the reader to see common findings in the studies 
discussed and to identify behavion; that are relevant but 
unstudied, it will have served its purpose. 

In the following section, we discuss what is known 
about t~ extensiveness and distribution of these type~ 'Jf 
behaviors. At the same time, we will present.~·:~dhlble 
evidence on whether these behaviors are being under
taken. to any significant extent, becaJlse of crime. 

Next we examine the relationship between crime per~ 
ceptions and behavioral reactions to determine the extent 
to which variations in individual behavioral reaction can 
be explainp,d by individual crime perceptions. Then, we 
examine the literature on the relationship of non
perc",ptual factors-the incidence of crime, victimization 
and s(lCial integration-and behavioral reactions. 

Finally, we consider the possible effects on crime 
raCes, individual victimization risks, and perceptions of 
crime. 

B. Types of Individual Beha~iors . ',' 

1. What is an individual behavi~?tal reaction to crime? 
One frequently encountered tendency in the literature is 
for writers to present data about the perceptions of crime, 
but draw conclusions about behavior. When a large pro
portion of respondents reply that they are afraid to walk. 
in the streets (If their neighborhood at night, some au
thors assume that this is evidence that respondents are 
not walking on the streets at night. This may be the case, 
but data on perceptions does not establish it. Discussions 
of survey data do not always take care to distinguish (I) 
questions about a perception of some activity-e.g., 
"Are you afraid to walk on the streets of your neighbor-
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hood at night'?" from (2) questions about actual be
havior. e.g., "00 you walk on the streets of your 
neighborhood at night?" or even (3) "Have you ever not 
walked on the streets at night because you were afraid of 
crime?" The first question asks about a perception. 
"fear ... It does not ask whether the respondent walks on 
the street or not. A person might be afraid. but for a 
number of reasons goes out anyway. The second ques
tion reports a behavior. In this question the link between 
the answer and perceptions of crime is inferential. 
People may not walk on the streets of their neighborhood 
at night. not because of fear but because they have no 
need to. The third question asks about a behavior "walk
ing on the streets at night" but it links the behavior to a 
perception. "because you were afraid of crime." Only 
the last form of the question makes explicit the associa
tion between the perception and the behavior. Only when 
data has the elements found in the third question can we 
safely state that we are dealing with a behavioral reaction 
to crime. 

We define a behavioral reCicrio.l! to crime as an action 
or set of actions for which the presence of crime risks is 
believed to be a relelJant consideration. These behaviors 
may be conceived of as layers of an onion or concentric 
circles. The ones in the. center are quite clearly associated 
with perceptions of crime. For example. people install 
new locks or alarm devices, or call the police about a 
crime. For other behaviors the connection to crime is less 
obvious. For example, the perceived risks of victimiza
tion may be one among a larger number of factors in
fluencing decisions on whether to move or what mode of 
transportation to select. 

A key question in the research on behavioral reactions 
is whether it is appropriate to consider a particular be
havior as a crime reaction. When people buy dogs, they 
may buy them for protection, because they want to have 
a pet, or for both uf these reasons combined. However, 
only when protection is one of the motives is having a pet 
Q behavioral reaction to crime. Similarly, some people 
buy firearms for recreational purposes, others buy them 
solely for protection, while some may have both motives 
in mind. The problem is to decide how to interpret 
information about the purchase of a pet or a gun, or some 
other behavior. As we describe specific behaviors we 
will consider these ambiguities at greater length. 

2. Types of individual behavioral reactions. At the 
present time there is no common vocabulary of behavior 
types. The literature includes such terms as "defensive 
measures" (Conklin, 1975), "self-protection" (Bider
man, et al., 1967). "precautionary behavior." "home 
defense" (Feagin, 1970), "mobilization" (Furstenberg, 
1972), "avoidance," "security measures" (Conklin. 
1975; Ennis, 1967) "private and public-minded" re-
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sponses (Schneider and Schneider, 1977). In most cnses 
these are labels applied to specific measures of one or 
more activity: in only a small number of studies do the 
,authors define these terms beyond listing the items they 
bave included. 

Ennis (1967). developed an index of "security
consciousness" combining what he saw as efforts to 
protect the person and the household. He included items 
on locking doors at night. having a watchdog at home, 
owning firearms for protection. staying off the streets. 
and insuring life and property. All of the survey items he 
included described behaviors that individuals reported. 
The "consciousness" of the respondents, i.e .• why they 
took the steps described in the question, is sometimes 
explicitly included in the question e.g., "Do you have a 
dog that is a watch dog'?" or "Do you carry any insur
ance that covers any of your personal property against 
loss from theft or vandalism?" but. in other cases, it 
must be inferred e.g.. "Do you lock your doors at 
night'?" 

Biderman, et al. (1967) constructed an index of 
"self-protection" which combined items believed to in
volve personal protection, securing a building in which 
one lived, and securing a building owned or managed, 
but not inhabited by the respo~dent. 

We will discuss the phenomena des'~ribed by Ennis 
and Biderman as well as other forms of individual 
behavior in terms of six types-avoidance. home and 
personal protection, insurance, communication, and par
ticipation. 

a. Avoidatlce. Furstenberg (1972), in his reanalysis 
of a 1969 Harris Survey of Baltimore (Rosenthal, 1969), 
made a major contribution to the conceptualization of 
individual behavioral reactions. He distinguishefi be
tween "avoidance behavior" and "mobilization tech
niques. " According to Furstenberg, avoidance behavior 
involved "strategies to isolate ... (oneself) from expo
sure to victimization" (1972.11). Examples of avoid
ance found in the Harris Survey included staying off the 
streets at night, taking taxis. locking doors and ignoring 
strangers. Mobilization, by contrast. was "less re
treatist," more aggressive. more expensive, and more 
planned behavior. He included in this category survey 
items about the purchase of devices or services·-extra 
locks, floodlights, bars, electric timers. burglar alarms, 
watchdogs, guns, and private police-all of which 
would protect a homd by making it more difficult to 
enter, increasing the likelihood that a burglar would be 
discovered, resisted. or apprehended. However. 
Furstenberg does not include efforts to make a house less 
vulnerable central to the idea of mobilization, for he 
classifies using a lock as an avoidance item. The basic 
criterion in classifying a behavior ati mobilization ap-



pears to be the expenditure of financial resources for the 
express purpose of resisting victimization. If this is the 
case, then purchases of weapons, self-defense training, 
escorts or other means to increase resistance while on the 
streets, all items not. found in the Harris survey, would 
also be considered mobilization techniques. It would 
appear, however, that this conception of mobilization 
involves two necessary conditions. First, that financial 
resources be expended, and second, that they be ex
pended to protect the home rather than to reduce expo
sure to victimization on the street. 

We propose a conception of "avoidance" only 
slightly different from Furstenberg. Avoidance refers to 
actions taken to decrease e.\"/JOsure to crime by remO\'ing 
oneselffrom or increasing tile distatlcefrom situations in 
wllich tile risk of crimillCll victimization is believed to be 
IIigh. The situations which are being avoided may be 
characterized in terms of location. time, or people. or 
some combination thereof. People avoid going to 
specific locations where they believe they may be vk
dmized. Certain locations are avoided under any cir
cumstances, e.g., "I never ride the subway." Many 
more locations are said to be avoided at certain times blil 
not others. The pattern of spatial avoidance for most 
people differs depending on whether night or daytime 
activity is considered. Generally the level of avoidance 
goes up at night. The most dramatic example of this 
difference by time of day is in the use of streets in 
people's own neighborhoods. Relatively few people re
port refraining from going out during the day. but many 
more report doing sO at night. 

Avoidance may also mean reducing encounters with 
certain types of peoples. People may typify those to be 
avoided in terms of age, race, ethnicity. class. the ac
tivities people are engaging in or: other appearance 
characteristics. Most commonly, people report avoiding 
interactions with strangers. youth in groups, or individu
als of a different racial or ethnic group than the respond
ent. The above examples of avoidance behavior 
entuiled use of the streets, but the most dramatic form of 
avoidance involves reducing exposure to dungerous situ
utions by relocating one's residence. by moving to un 
area believed to be safer. 

b-c. Protectil'e bellClI'ior. Protectil't' bellClI'ior seek.~ 
to il/(~rell.H' re.\'istc",,,e to ,'ictimization. It differs from 
avoidance in that this type of behavior does not entail 
physically removing oneself from exposure 1.0 people und 
places. Instead. a reduction in the risk of vktimization is 
sought through actions which make victimization more 
difficult for the offender or which signal that the task will 
be more difficult if attempted. Not walking down u 
particular street or moving from a neighborhood may be 
examples of avoidance. Walking on that street escorted 

or armed and providing better locks for a home are 
examples of protective behavior. 

There are two principal types of protective behavior, 
One has to do with protecting the home or property and 
the other protecting the person while out of the home. All 
of Furstenberg's • 'mobilization" items are examples of 
home protection. In our conception of home protective 
behaviors, financial expenditures are not included as a 
criterion. Any action that seeks to make a home better 
protected whether it involves purchasing a device or 
merely using existing devices will be considered home 
protective behavior. Whereas Furstenberg considered 
using a lock as an example of avoidance, we wiII con
sider it an instance of home protection. Using a lock 
doesn't remove anyone from exposure to crime risk. but 
it may increase resistance to victimization attempts. 

Perso"al protective behavior refers to actions taken 
outside the home. other than avoidance, to reduce vul
nerability when encountering threatening situations. Per
sonal protective behavior includes carrying a weapon. 
taking self-defense training and looking unafraid. 

The "cost" of the behavior is not used as a defining 
characteristic of protection as it was in Furstenberg's 
distinction between "avoidance" and • 'mobilization" 
(Saviizetal .. 1977), There is little information availab!e 
on the comparative costs of protective and avoidance 
behavior. Conceivably either could be quite expensive. 
The greater planning and expense associated with protec
tive behavior may be more apparent than real. Protective 
measures often involve costs that are highly visible-the 
purchase of a watchdog. a lock, or a burglar alarm. 
However. the costs of avoidance can be as high if not 
higher. People may lose time and money through avoid
ance. they may forgo opportunities for profit, advance
ment, or enjoyment. A person who regularly takes taxis 
to avoid the perceived risks of traveling on public trans
portation may incur expenses far in excess of the costs of 
most protective devices. Similarly. the amount of plan
ning that may be involved in avoiding certain places or 
modes of transportation may be substantial. 

Protective behavior is "private-minded behavior" 
(Schneider and Schneider. 1977): it is intended to reduce 
the victimization rates for individuals or for their 
families. "Public-minded" behaviors seek to reduce the 
risk for a larger number of p(:ople. These will be dis
cussed in the section on participation below, 

d. l",mrcwce behavior seek..\' to mi"imize tile cost ... of 
"ictimiZCllio". It does not reduce exposure or resist vic
timization: instead it alters the cmr.~cqllei/ct'''' of vicr,imi
zation, Buying an insurance llolicy that covers the theft 
or malicious destruction of property is the most l~ommon 
form of this behavior. Such policies compensate victims 
in full or p.trI for their Im;ses by spreading the cost of the 
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loss across a large pool of insured persons. The loss is 
shared through the mechanism of insurance premiums. 

There are other ways of reducing the "costs" of vic
timization besides purchasing insurance. When people 
decide to can)' less or no money when they go out. or ask 
for checks rather than being given cash. they are using an 
informal mechanism of decreasing their losses if robbed. 
If people decide not to buy certain items for their home 
or to remove expensive items while they go on vacation. 
use safe-deposit boxes for valuables, engrave property 
for the purpose of increasing the likelihood of recovery 
after a theft. they are also engaging in a form of insur
ance behavior. 

e. Commllnicative beha\'ior involves the sharing of 
information and emotions related to crime with others. It 
typically involves recounting of crime stories about per
sonal victimization experiences. ideas about the causes 
of crime or about the way to do something about crime. 
This category of behavior is less obviously a behavioral 
reaction than the four already described but there is 
evidence to support the observation that people do more 
talking than doing about crime. People may express 
interest. fear. or indignation, they may voice intentions 
to act individually or collectively. but frequently this is 
the extent of their "behavioral" reactions. 

f. Participation behavior involves actions in concert 
with others which are motivated by a particlliar crime or 
by crime in general. Participation may take many differ
ent forms. It may be informal or formal. ad hoc or 
planned in advance, intermittent or continuous. Partici
pation can be as limited as calling the police or as 
extensive as joining a citizen patrol. Much participative 
activity is unambiguously a reaction to crime while in 
other cases the perception of crime may be only one of 
several motivating factors behind the participation. Indi
viduals may be motivated to participate in an activity 
such as a youth recreation program because of its effects 
on crime while others may think of the program solely in 
terms of providing opportunities for enjoyment or for the 
development of skill. When the latter perspective is 
taken, it would not be considered a behavioral reaction to 
crime. 

c. The Extent of Individual Behavioral Reac
tions 

We will now review what is known about the fre
quency and distribution of these types of individual 
behavioral reactions. These data come largely from sur
.: 'ys, These are, for the most part, the same surveys 

.tlich were referred to in the discussion of crime percep
ti, ,ns. Such crime oriented surveys are less consistent in 
their inclusion of behavioral data than they are with 
regard to perceptions of crime. Another major source of 
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data are studies of particular types of behavior such as 
use of public transportation. gun ownership. or decisions 
to relocate residences .. These studies may be quite de
tailed in their dicussion of the behavior. but often do not 
use a reactions to crime perspective. 

There are few attempts to collect the findings on one or 
mOl'e of the types of behavior discussed here. The typical 
study reports one set of data with a discussion limited to 
simple frequencies or basic cross-tabulations by attitudi
nal and demographic variables. Most of the research 
focuses on avoidance and protective behaviors with 
much less attention devoted to studying participative and 
insuring behavior and with almost no attention given to 
communicative behavior. 

I. General behm'ioral change. Respondents on some 
surveys have been asked whether their behavior had, 
changed or been limited in the last few years because of 
crime. The answers to such questions do not provide 
information on what type of behavioral change occurred. 
In the National Crime Survey and the Cincinnati team 
policing surveys slightly less than half the respondents 
report that they had made some changes. (Garofalo. 
1977c: Nehnevajsa. 1977). When a similar question was 
asked in high crime areas. the proportion of positive 
replies was higher (60 percent) (Reiss. i967). In Port
land, where residents perceive a modest amount of 
crime, I the number reporting such changes was much 
lower (18 percent) (Kennedy, n.d.). 

In the National Crime Survey and in the Cincinnati 
survey people perceived the behavior of others to have 
changed much more than their own behavior had. 
Garofalo (1977c) reports that 82 percent of the respond
ents in the 8 LEAA High Impact Cities believed that 
people, in general. had limited their behavior. When 
asked about the residents of their neighborhood, the 
estimate dropped to 56 percent. By contrast only 46 
percent reported limiting their own behavior. The Cin
cinnati survey produced a similar pattern of responses 
(Nehnevajsa. 1977). This pattern of perceptions of indi
vidual behavioral change is similar to the one reported in 
our discussion of crime with regard to judgments about 
crime rates. People generally perceive crime rates as 
higher or rising faster in more distant locations than in 
the areas where they live. Hindelang el al. (1978). refer 
to this difference between what people do and what they 
believe others are doing as one of several indications that 
people feel that crime is a problem, but it is not their 
problem. 

Females. non-whites, and the elderly report somewhat 
higher rates of behavior change (all just over 50 percent 
of the respondents) and the very young, males. and 

I By both official police crime measures and victimization data, 
Portland is noC a low crime city. 



whites report substantially lower rates (Garofalo. 1977c; 
Nehnevajsa, 1977). 

The lack of specificity in the general question, about 
what behaviors are changing makes it impossible to use 
these responses to assess the impact of such reactions on 
people's lives. The changes that are reported may respre
sent major or minor reorderings of behavior. If surveys 
follow up an affirmative reply to a question about general 
change with a request to describe what kind of change 
has taken place. the utility of the response would be 
much greater. 

a. Esltlblishillg a baselille for dUll/Me Ol'er time. 
Questions that ask about general or specific changes of 
behavior "over the last few years" provide a current 
judgment about whether things were different in the past. 
Reliance on retrospective recall, however, is not as reli
able a way to study changes in behavior as i~ comparing 
behavior at two points in time. It is safest to treat replies 
to such questions as perceptions of the general state of 
reactive activity. They cannot be used as measures of the 
level of individual activity because there is no informa
tion on the level of protective or other reactive activity 
that the respondent wa.r.; engaged in prior to the period 
during which hislher behavior is perceived as having 
changed. 

b. Survey formats may illjluel/(,'e belul\'iortll re
spoll.Se frequellcies. When questions about general 
changes in behavior are followed up with open-ended 
requests for descriptions of the types of changes under
gone, the rates for particular types of behaviors men
tioned are significantly lower than those obtained when 
J'espondents are asked specifically whether they had en
gaged in the behavior (Nehnevajsa, 1977). For example, 
only 8 percent of the respondents in the Cincinnati sur
vey mention avoiding neighborhoods in the open-ended 
question. but on closed-cnded questions the pattern of 
responses across a number of surveys is for two-thirds or 
more of the respondents to report avoidance (Fursten
berg. 1972; Kelling et al.. 1974). This difference re
mains even when multiple response& to the open-ended 
questions arc included. This may mean that people don't 
think much about some of the actions they have taken 
because of crime, perhaps because the ;lctions are in
frequent or of little importance to the respondents. The 
implications of this response pattern will be better under
stood if surveys follow up open-ended questions with 
closed-ended questions about specific behavioml re
sponses. 

2. Al'oitiallC('. "Avoidance" is defined us attempts 
to decrease exposure to risk by placing physical distance 
between the individuul and threatening sitlHltions. 
Avoidance may encompass u wide vuriety of 

phenomena. It may involve not going to or through 
certain areas of a city or neighborhood, selecting a dif
ferent mode of transportation such as a car or bus rather 
than walking or using the subway, and deciding to forgo 
activities such as socializing. attending meetings. shop
ping. and recreation. Direct questions about use of the 
streets and avoidance of particular areas of the city are 
frequently included in crime surveys; questions on the 
degree of avoidance associated with activities such as 
shopping and recreation are less common, but often are 
described in greater detail in studies that deal with shop
ping, recreation. or travel as the central interest. 

a. Some measuremellt problems ill the study of 
avoidallce. A voidance often involves the omission of an 
act in response to the perceived risk of victimization. A 
person decides not to go out at night or not to engage in 
some activity. To measure this behavior directly requires 
knowing about acts that might have but did not occur. It 
is easier to measure what people do. than what people 
might have but didn't do. A related problem is faced in 
deterrence research. Gibbs' definition of deterred be
havior: "an omission of an act as a response to perceived 
risk and fear of punishment for contrary behavior" 
(1975:3) closely parallels our conception of avoidance, 
Avoidance. like deterred behavior. is an omission due to 
perceived risk and fear. Victimization risks are similar to 
punishment in that both involve financial, physical and 
psychological costs. There are, of course, other differ
ences between these two types of behavior. The behavior 
to be deterred is usually morally proscribed while avoid
ance means omitting acceptable everyday behavior. 
Punishments are imposed by a legitimate centralized 
agency while crime victimization is experienced at the 
hands of illegitimate and decentralized actors. Specific 
information about the risks for both types of non
omission are difficult to obtain, although botn official 
agencies and informal sources provide estimates. 

Deterrence researchers have generally adopted a 
strategy of inferring the amount of deterred behavior 
based on measurements of crimes commitled. The crime 
rate is conceived as a measure of the amount of behavior 
that the threat of punishment did not deter. A decrease in 
the crime rate is interpreted as lln indirect measure of acts 
omitted. However, whether crime rates go up or down. it 
is never fully knowable whether the change would have 
been more or less without the threat of punishment. 

Some studies of avoidance have adopted a similar 
strategy to that used in deterrence research. Measures are 
obtained of "non-avoidance" behavior. People may be 
asked how fr~'quently they go out. High volumes of street 
or transit usage has been taken as an indication of "non
llvoidance." However, even if people hud no factor to 
consider other than crime risks, a given level of street or 
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transit usage would never directly measure how many 
people did not act our of fear. 

One advantage this indirect method has for studying 
dererrence over its use in measuring avoidance is rhar the 
~havior omitted is quite clearly detin,~d and cir
cumscribed with regard ro crime. By contrast. avoidance 
involves omitting a wide variety of activities that are not 
clearly defined. 

On the other hand. use of more direct measures of 
avoidance may be easier than for deterrence. People are 
asked to characterize more easily recalled patterns of 
behavior rather than individual acts. For example. re
spondents are asked to estimate how often they decide 
not to go out at night because of fear. Misremembered 
details pose less of a threat to the reliability of such 
responses. 

b. Spatial and temporal {l\'oid{lnce. When asked 
directly, a significant number of people report that there 
are some parts of their cities and neighborhoods where 

they do not go because of the risk of victimization. The 
proportion of persons who report such behavior varies 
greatly from survey to survey and with different question 
formats. (See Table I). 

The range of findings in Table I illustrates the diffi
culty in generalizing across studies about the rates of 
avoidance of specific locations. Since Lawton el cd. 's 
study of the elderly (i976). Kleinman and David's study 
of Bedford-Stuyvesanr residents (1973) and Savitz t'I 

tll.·s (1977) study of cenrral dry reenagers and their 
mothers all surveyed residents of high crime and high 
fear areas. it is not surprising that their respondents 
reported high rates of avoidance for parts of their own 
neighborhoods. No similar factor explains why the 
Kansas City and Michigan studies which included 
respondents living in all types of crime situations report 
avoidance rates that were much higher than those found 
in the National Crime Survey of eight high impact cities. 

The lower avoidance rates found by Enoi&' national 

Table I 

SIIr\'ey Responses on Plac:e.~ Avoided 

Pen:entage 
Reponing 
.~,"'d.an<e Quo,."" Word,n, T)\>< 01 Popul.llon Su"eyed Refercn.:c 

77 make more effort 10 avoid subways lhan black adults in household of 17 year old Savill. ('I III .• 1977 

before boys in Philadelphia 

67 a\'oided some parts of the! city blc of fear 15 police heats in Kansas City Kelling ('I ,Ii.. 1974 

of victimizalion 

66 there were some places they would nOI slale·wide Michigan MOR.1977 

go becau~ of crime 

52 avoid going downtown Detroit Metropolitan Area ISR. 1975 

44 avoid certain neighborhood streelS residenls of Bedford·Sluyvesanl. New Kleinman and David, 1973 
York 

42 avoid certain locations in the elderly residents of cenlral city luw rent Lawlon t'l tli .. 1976 
neighborhood public housing 

36 won'l go certain places in Ihe 8 LEAA high impact cilies victimizalion Garofalo. 1977c 
melropolitan area al night surveys 

20 won'l go places in lhe melropolitan area 8 LEAA high impacl cilies viclimizalion Garofalo, 1977c 
in the daytime surveys 

IS didn " go somewhere wanled 10 hlc it wa.\ nalional victimizalion survey Ennis, 1967 

unsafe 

IS avoid some pam of Iheir neighborhood state·wide survey, Maryland NehllCvajsa amI K.m:lilz. 1977 

andlor the cily--()pen-ended 

8 Slay OI!l of parL\ of cily--open·ended larget area and general survey of Schwartz and Clarren. 1978 
Cincinnati 

4 avoid certain areas of town-open·cnded 4 areas of Porlland Yaden t't (II •• 1973 
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survey (1967) may be a result of the question's greater 
specificity. Whereas most questions link not going some 
place to the fear of victimization, his question added Ihe 
idea of the need of the individual to go places. Many 
people would not want to go near certain high crime 
areas, but are they really avoiding those areas if they 
have no need or occasion to go there"? The most socially 
significant type of avoidance involves instances when 
people do not go places where they need or want to go. 
Conklin (i971) found that there was less street usage in 
an area where there was low level of crime fears and 
more street usage in another area with much higher levels 
of fear. He explains this finding in terms of the fewer 
resources of the residents of the high fear of crime area 
and hence their greater need to use public transportation 
and to walk. He also describes a situation in which many 
young women continued to hitchhike even after a series 
of murders of women including some hitchhikers. Some 
women said they continued bt:cause they couldn't get 
around any other way. Similarly. peopl~ may go to 
places where they feci uneasy. but the n:quirements of 
gelling to their jobs or other importal'lt activities take 
precedence. 

Ccrtain types of locations are frequently mentioned as 
places to be avoided regardless of what the available 
crime statistics suggest about the probability of victimi
zation there. Several studies report that people avoid 
public parks when they are alone or in the cvcning even 
though fewer crimes occur there than in sumlUnding 
arclls (Malt Associates. 1971). Residents of the Ravenna 
area of Seattlc rarely used the nearby park in the evening 
lind were less likely to walk on the blocks closest to the 
park (Springer. 1974). People in Ravenna perceived the 
park as II dangerous place even though the official statis
tics and the view of the police and park officials sup
ported a characterization of the park liS a low crime IIrea. 
In expillining their lIvoidance, people noted the lack of 
visibility of many parts of the park to passers-by. A 
robbery in a park where no one is around may be more 
threatening than a robbery on a crowded street (Conklin, 
1975). Twenty-seven percent of the residents of Ihe 
Bedford-Stuyvesant arell of New York City reported 
reduced use of the city parks due to a fear of victimiza
tion (Kleinman and David, 1973). 

Dow"tow" t1rem' of large central cities are often men
tioned liS places that are avoided. For example. twenty 
percent of the Michiglln respondents in a statewide sur
vey mentioned downtown areas ilS plilces they ilvoid 
(OCJP, 1977); two yeilrs earlier 52 percent of respond
ents living in the Detroit Metropolitan areil had reporled 
they they avoid going downtown beciluse of crime (ISR, 
1975). Rapid transit stations also are fn.'quently men
tioned liS pilrticularly d;lIlgerous pillces to be ilvoided. In,l 

a study of while and black youth living in Philadelphia. 
the subway is the location most consistently rated as 
dangerous and to be avoided (Savitz et al .• 1977). The 
available crime data for subways indicates that they re 
comparatively safe places by anyone of a number of 
criteria (Chaiken et al .• 1974). 

A less selective form of spatial avoidance is to stay at 
home and not venture forth at all. A great deal ha .. been 
written in the popular press about the extent to which the 
fear of crime has made people captives in their own 
homes. Such avoidance entails a diminution in the 
number of times people leave their homes in the day or 
night and, in the extreme ca'ie. the complete curtailment 
of going out. Some surveys ask people to generalize 
about their street usage by indicating whether they go out 
frequently, occasionally, infrequently. or almost never; 
others ask people how often they went out in some 
specific time period such as the previous week. Either 
q~H:stion format may be followed up with a question 
about whether the respondent has changed the frequency 
or pallern of going out. If such questions do not include a 
reference !o crime risks, the answers may be cautiously 
interpreted as measures of avoidance if the behaviors 
correlate with responses to questiOlls about crime percep
tions asked elsewhere in the same questionnaire (Noble 
and Mangione. 1975). 

Researchers concerned with the problems of the el
derly have been particularly concerned with staying at 
home ilS a response to crime. Rifai (1976, 1977) and 
Lawton el til. (1976) confirm that a higher percentage of 
the elderly don't venture forth at night than other age 
groups. From 69 to 89 percent of elderly respondents 
said they "never" went out lit night. However. a large 
proportion of these people are not going out for other 
reasons than to avoid crime. They may have no need or 
desire to go out. When Rifai probed their reasons, only 
one-third of the elderly respondents said thaI crime was a 
major reason for their not going out. Viewed in this light 
the elderly may be more the victims of old age than of 
crime fears'. 

The proportion of respondents who report that they go 
out less, not at all. or not unaccompanied varies con
sidefilbly across surwys (see Table 2). As might be 
expec"~d. larger number of people report some marginal 
decrease in their going out. particularly in the evening, 
Ihull report staying home often or not going out at all. In 
most instilnces the major limitation on going OUI occurs 
lit night. This may be due to greater fear of crime at 
night. but it may also be thut people have more need to 
go Ollt in the daytime. An adequate. understanding of 
ilvoidilnce will only emerge when the individual's needs 
to go placcs is systcmatically taken into account. 

c. Situational a\'()itlc"'(·(~. One chilracteristic of the 
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Table 2 

The Frequency of Going out of the House in Various SUrl'eys 

Pm .... 
Rcponi.,. 
Bella'; .. QucrAion Wordi .. Type ;;of Population Sun~ycd Rcfcre ... 

80 SI.ay home more at night black adults in household of 14 year old Sa vilZ t'l ,II.. 1977 
black youth in Philadelphia 

54 limited their e\'ening activities IS beats in Kansas City Kelling t'l til.. 1914 

41 limited their evening activities Baltimore citywide survey lfarris. 1969 

43 stay off the streets at night residents of high crime lUCas of Boston and Reiss. 1961 
Chicago 

39 avoid going out alone al night high crime area residents of Boston and Reiss. 1961 
Chicago 

38 stay off the streets al nighl residents of 3 Washinglon. D.C .• precincts Biderman t'I 01., 1961 

36 stay in at nighl North Carolina Slate sample Richardson t'l 01., 1972 

33 avoid going out alolle al night Bedford-Stuyvesant residents of New York Kleinman and David, 1913 
City 

21 don'l go out at night anymore elderly residents of Portland Rifai. 1977 

25 avoid going OUI alone at night residents of 3 Washington. D.C. precincts Biderman t'lol .. 1961 

19 significantly decreased out of house Cincinnati target area and cilywide Schwartz and Clarren, 1918 
activities 

14 stay home more of len in the eve;iings Ihan stale wide Maryland Nchnc\'ajsa and Karclilz. 1977 
before 

II don't go out after dark 4 Portland areas Yaden t'I 01 .. 1913 

10 limiled their daytime OUI of house activities 15 beats in Kansas City Kelling t't til .. 1974 

8 stay home al night small Ohio lown Gorse and Beran, 1913 

1 don't really go out at all-{)pcn-ended Cincinnali targel area and citywidc Schwartz and Clarrcn. 1977 

places which people most often seek to avoid is that they 
are places where they must come into contact with large 
numbers of strangers. Th,e fear of crime is often closely 
connected with the threatening qualities of strangers 
(Conklin, 1975). Strangers can be most expected to be in 
certain locations (Lofland, 1973) but they may also be 
encountered in places where they ~1e not expected. Sev
eral studies report the efforts of people to minimize their 
contacts with strangers by refusing to talk with them, 
walking fallter, and changing sides of the street to avoid 
encountering them (see Table 3). As with the other 
avoidance behaviors already discussed, there is a 
significant range in the percentage of respondents in 
different surveys who report taking measures to avoid 
strangers. The reason for these differences is not clear. 

d. Activity .rpecijic tl\'oidam:e. If people avoid cer- . 
lain part<; of their cities and neighborhoods. and decrease 
the number of occasions on which they go out. then the 
frequency with which they engage in a< nurnber of spe
cific activities is likely to decline. The popular under
standing of avoidance is that crime has caused people to 
decrease their allendance at nighllime meetings. fewer 
people to go out for entertainment and dining. people to 
change where they shop. and people to decrease their 
frequency of socializing. Such changes in activity have 
rarely been carefully documented. Most allempts to 
measure these types of activities have been done with 
regard to the elderly (Rifai. 1977; Lawton et til .• 1976). 
However. these studies of the elderly found that they 
either restrict their behavior less than has been assumed 
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Table 3 

Frequency of Other Street Avoidance Activities in Various Surveys 

!'en:.n .... 
En, .. in, in 
Beh .. iur Type of Qu."ion 

83 more unwilling 10 talk 10 sirangelli on lhe 
slreel 

75 cross slreel when seeing a gang of 
Ie.:nagers 

48 cross !he sireel 10 avoid encounlering 
sirange youth while walking 

35 don'l talk 10 strangelli 

12 avoid lalking 10 sirangelli 

6 don 'I truSI sirangers-ilpen-ended 

or. when their behavior is restricted. it is often for many 
other reasons besides crime. 

One of the few measures of this type of activity found 
in a general crime survey is an item in the National 
Crime Survey asking whether people went out for enter
tainment as much as they t!jd a year or two ago. If the 
reply indicated that they Went out less. they were asked 
why. Garofalo (1977c) reports that only 13 percent of the 
people who said they went out less gave crime as the 
most important reason. For others. lack of money. fam
ily responsibilities. the pressure of r.ther activities. and 
health were among the mdst common allernative expla
nations. Similarly. few of the people who mentioned that 
they shopped outside of the neighborhood mentioned 
crime as a reason (Hindelang et (II •• 1978). Courtis and 
Dusseyer ( 1970) found that only 8 percent of a sample of 
Toronto residents reported decreasing t·heir socializing or 
going out for entertainlnenl due to perceived crime risks. 

A study of founeeo ~'Car old boys and their p"rcnts in 
Philadelphia's central city lS particularly rich in avoid
ance information. Some of the boys perceived the jour
ney to school and areas on the school grounds as so 
dangerous that they often preferred to stay home (Savitz 
d til .• 1977). Large majorities of the adults in the black 
youths' households report shopping. visiting friends. 
and going to the movies alone less than they had previ
ously. This smne pattern appeared in two data sets col
lected one year apart. 

Businesses. recreation departments, and other organi
zations that are concerned with how and where people 
spend their time often carry out market surveys which 
elicit detailed accounts of relevant perceptions lind be
haviors. Although such surveys are not designed to study 
crime reactions. they may be good sources \,1' such in-

TfPC or Simpl. Rcferenc:e 

black adulls in household of 14 year old Sa vitz ~t aJ., 1977 
black youth in Philadelphia 

4 Portland areas Yaden eo, aJ .. 1973 

Baltimore cily sample HaJris, 1969 

high crime areas of Boslon and Chicago Reiss, 1967 

3 Washinglon. D.C .. prel'inl'ts Bilierman ~t aJ., 1967 

4 Porlland areas Yaden ~t aJ" 1973 

formation. To date. however. there has been no effort 10 

incorporate data from those sources into social science 
studies of behavioral reactions to crime. 

e. /t,direct (ll'oidance: The .supervision of youth. 
When a fuller understanding of perceptions of crime is 
achieved, it is likely that the perceptions of parents may 
be found to be highly influenced by the information they 
receive from their children and ~y the parents' percep
tions of the risks facing their children (Savitz et 01 .• 
1977). If this is the case. then an important aspect of 
parents' behavioral responses to crime is likely to be the 
way they supervise their children with regard to crime. 
Children may be shielded from information about crime. 
Parents may establish rules about where and whel1 chil
dren may play. visit. or work. that may be based in part 
on the parents' perceptions of risks the child may en
counter. 

There is little research that directly investigates this 
process. Springer (1975) reports that the play of children 
in a nearby park was limited by parents' fears of gang 
crime there. In their survey of black adults in Philadel-. 
phia. Savitz et al. (1977) found thai keeping children off 
the streets at night was the avoidance reaction most often 
mentioned as having been increased by adults. Over 
ninety percent ()f the respondents mentioned it. In con
trast. kccping children off the streets in the daytime was 
the least frequently mentioned among a list of eleven 
activities. 

The dynamics of family interaction is one of Ihe most 
pressing areas of research on perceptions. victimizations, 
and behavioral reactions. We know that males and 
females. young and old. differ with regard to their per
ceptions and reactions. but we know very little about 
how the perceptions and experiences of one household 
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member inftuences another. The best example of the 
fruitfulness of a study which considers these relation
ships is the Savitz et al. (1977) study. Cit)' Life and 
Delinquency. It provides information on crime percep
tions, victimization experiences, and altered behaviors 
of 14 and 15 year old boys and an adult household 
member. These relationships were not the major focus of 
the study, and the authors did not fully exploit the poten
tial of their design for studying reactions to crime. 
Nevertheless, this study does provide one of the few data 
sources . for understanding the avoidance patterns of 
young people. The black youth in the study reported high 
rales of avoidance, but these were lower rates than those 
of their parents. Of particular interest is the degree to 
which these youth tried to avoid the "turfs" of other 
gangs in the daytime as well as the night. At night, 83 
percent report trying to avoid encounters and talks with 
strangers. 

f. Transportation choices. To what extent is the use 
of different means of transportation influenced by per
ceptions of crime? Unlike many other areas of research 
where avoidance is possibly at work, the major providers 
of public transportation services have taken steps to try 
to answer this question. The factor of personal safety has 
been included in general market surveys of public trans
port usage and has been the principle concern of other 
inquiries (ATA, 1973). There is little doubt that some 
people choose between modes of public transportation or' 
decide to use cars or taxis instead because of their per
ception of crime-related risks. The question is to what 
elUent is crime a factor. 

A study of bus riders and residents along a bus route in 
Washington. D.C., (ATA, 1973) found a relatively high 
percentage of people who were worried about their 
safety on buses and who preferred not to ride them 
because of these perceived dangers. However, among 
the riders, 53 percent had no alternative means of trans
portation and used the bus if they needed to go some
where. Several other studies which combined a survey of 
transportation users with a sample of residents in the 
transportation service area found that personal safety 
considerations were major factors in deciding whether to 
use public transportation for only a small percentage of 
people (Metropolitan Washington Council of Govem
ments, 1974; Schnell et al., 1973; Ferrari and Tren
tacoste, 1974). Since these studies are characterized by 
response rates of SO percent or less, it is likely that they 
are biased in the direction of respondents who are least 
satisfied with public transportation or who care least 
about it. The overall conclusion reached in these studies 
is summarized in an American Transit Association re
port (1973): 

It is extremely difficult to establish that a given 
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change in ridership is caused by a single factor 
such as crime. 

However, it did not appear that crime was even a major 
factor. 

One of the problems in interpreting these results is that 
the greater frequency with which people use public 
transportation. the less they are concerned about their 
safety (ATA, 1973). Non-users were Ont!n the most 
concerned. The meaning of these differences is not self
evident. Frequent usage may be a result of lower levels 
of perceived risk. may be a result of frequent usage 
without incidents. or may be the result of a psychological 
adaptation among users who have few alternatives. More 
intensive interviews reveal that many riders have wit
nessed or been the objeCL'i of annoying or threatening 
behaviors (Metropolitan Washington Council of Gov
ernments, 1974; ATA, 1973 report of the qualitative 
CTA study), but exposure to such situations was not 
fO'Jnd to be related to levels of fear (Ferrari and Tren
lacoste. 1974). 

Studies consistently find greater concern for public 
safety on rapid transit lines (subways and els) than on 
buses (ATA. 1973). The most frequently mentioned 
danger spots on rapid transit lines were stairways. tun
nels, and platforms hidden from public view. When bus 
stops were in an out of the way place. they too were 
feared .. Once on the bus. people felt relatively safe. The 
driver appears to be a visible source of authority and 
assistance. Such a visible presence is less :'r~4uently 

available on the subway (ATA. 1973). Regardless of the 
means of public transportation, people feel safest and 
think least about avoiding peak usage periods. It is the 
evenings and off-peak periods that are most frequently 
mentioned as times to avoid. 

A· Baltimore study used archival data on patronage 
levels to determine whether a well publicized armed 
robbery of a bus driver and passengers adversely affected 
patronage on the route where the incident occurred. Un
fortunately. the quality of the patronage ligures and the 
small number of data points considered meant that the 
results were inconclusive,(ATA. 1913). 

Tifft et (II. (n.d.) examined the micro-dynamics of 
avoidance in rapid transit cars. They used direct observa
tion of behavior to study seating patterns and techniques 
employed by more than 3.200 transit users. They found 
that transit riders who lind themselves in stressful and/or 
threatening situations act to reduce risks of victimization 
by regulating their interactions with others. The re
searchers observed methods of scanning. seat mate selec
tion. and blocking behavior. Whenever possible. riders 
avoid sitting next to other passengers and when neces
sary, select seatmates on the basis of similar visual 
characteristics (age. sex, and race). Riders try to 



minimize their eye contact with other riders and con
struct boundaries with packages and their bodies to dis
courage intrusion. While the study is rich in detail on 
passenger interaction dynamics, it is difficult to deter
mine from their data how consequential most of these 
activities are for enhancing the ridl!rs' sense of security 
and for avoiding threatening encounters. 

Almost no research was found on the use of other 
means of transportation as part of avoidance strategies. 
For many Ipeople, a decision not to use public transporta
tion implies using a car, a taxi, or walking. In some 
transit studies, respondents are asked if they own or have 
access to a car. but we are not iniGrmed about the actual 
use of it. The Harris survey of Baltimore (1969) did find 
that forty percent of the respondents used cars or taxis on 
some occasionll because of the fear of victimization. but 
the question gives no indication of the frequency of this 
form avoidance. Bidel"man et al. "s (i 967) stud1 0f three 
Washington precincts also included an item on which 
eleven percent of the respondents mentioned using taxis 
at night to reduce their risks. To date, the available 
information on cars and taxis is too limited to reach any 
conclusions. 

g. Rdoc(ltioll decisio" .... Relocation is the ultimate 
form of avoidance. Instead of acting on a day-to-day 
basis to reduce exposure to situations perceived as 
dangerous. relocation represents a permanent physical 
removal. In this sense. changing schools or workplaces 
is a similar macro-avoidance decision. Like most other 
avoidance behavior, there is no doubt that some people 
decide to leave one residential location or choose another 
on the basis of perceived safety. The question is how 
many people make such decisions or. more precisely, for 
how many people is perceived safety an important factor 
in moving decisions'! For those persons who move but 
did not take safety into account, residential relocation is 
not a behavioral reaction to crime. We include residen
tial relocation in this discussion even though the prepond
erance of evidence suggests that it is not primarily a 
behavioral reaction to, crime. because the contrary finding 
is so often believed. 

Although we deal primarily with residential relocation. 
decisions about where to work and where to send children 
to school might also be considered. Savitlet (II .• (1977) 
found that thirty-nine percent of the black adults in their 
time-one survey reported trying to transfer their children 
to safer schools, while seventy percent reported trying not 
to work in "bud" areas. These two rates cun be compured 
with the twenty-eight percent who indicated that ~hey 
were trying to move to u safer neighborhood. The reported 
auempts to move are much higher than has been foun'.1 in 
most other studies .md the school and work relocation 
rates are yet higiter. The avoidunce rutes in this study nm 

substantially higher than has been generally found and 
may be due to the fact that it is a sample of black adults 
from the central city. An additional factor is thai the job 
and residential relocation questions are worded in such a 
way that they may be eliciting reports about predisposi
tions rather than behavior. As we shall discuss below. 
many more people report a desire to move because of 
crime than actually relocate. 

The research on residential relocation behavior lends 
itself to different interpretations depending on what types 
of measures are employed. Many people report a desire 
to move but have no specific intention of doing so. 
Similarly, many more people report an intention to move 
than actually do move. A number of factors including the 
practicalities of a move intervene between desires and 
actuality. At this point too Iiule is known about the 
differential characteristics of actual movers and those 
desiring to move. or the ratio between the two, to infer 
much about rdOcation b~havior from attitudinal data. 
This qualification may be particularly importanifoi' un~ 
derstanding residential relocation as avoidance behavior 
because those groups affected most by crime. the poor 
and the black. are the very groups which are least able to 
relocate (Droettboom el al., 1971). 

Rather than ask people about their desires or inten
tions. a more common method of understanding reloca
tion decisions has been to ask people who have moved to 
indicate retrospectively their reasons for choosing where 
they would live. Such questions produced contrasting 
results in the early studies of the President's Crime 
Commission. Residents in three Washington precincts 
studied by Biderman reported that neighborhood charac
teristics were more important than house characteristics 
in choosing where they lived. The safety and moral 
atmosphere were the most frequently mentioned charac
teristics of the neighborhood (Biderman et al., 1967). 
Reiss (1967). on the other hand. found that !'~:ddents of 
high crime areas in Boston and Chicago based their 
decisions on where to move on conveniences rather than 
on the moral character of the area or the extent of crime. 
A number of more recent studies have supported the 
view that the safety of the area is nOI a prime considera
tion in where to move. For example. elderly residents of 
Portland who have lived in their v-resent residences for 
less than ten years were asked why they had moved. 
Only five percent mentioned safety (Rifai. 1976). 

The studies cited above asked about the features of the 
places people moved to. These are often termed "pull" 
factors. Other studies have asked about the reasons why 
people left their former home. or "push" factors. The 
National Crime Survey results from the eight LEAA high 
impuct cities found that of those persons who had moved 
within the past five years. only three percent cite" crime 
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as an important reason for leaving their old neighbor
hood. Even if replies about the neighborhood having 
gone down or bad elements moving ill are included as 
indirect ways of talking about crime, still only ten per
cent of those who moved had a crime-related "push" 
motivation. Most people moved because they desired a 
better house or greater convenience (Garofalo, 1977a). A 
recent national survey of urban residents found that 
crime was the fourth most frequently mentioned reason 
for wanting to move out of urban neighborhoods; seven
teen percent of those wanting to move mentioned it. 
Among residents of the large central cities, 29 percent 
gave it as a reason (Gallup, 1978). 

The studies mentioned thus far all ask people to recall 
motivations which were operative at some time in the 
past. This allows for the possibility that past attitudes 
will be reinterpreted to conform with present percep
tions. This is a standard problem in interpreting retro
spective responses. When concern and perceptions of 
crime risk are part of people's present experiences, they 
may reinterpret their past motivations and find similar 
perceptions at work. If this is the case, then the low level 
of reported consideration of safety issues in lhe past is 
particularly noteworthy. An alternative bias, however, is 
that people who see crime as a problem in their present 
neighborhood mov~d there because it appeared safer. If 
they downplay crime as a reason to themselves or to an 
interviewer, it puts their relocation decision in a better 
light. This could result in people underreporting the 
importance of perceptions of safety in their relocation 
decision. Unfortunately, there is no way to determine the 
possible contribution of either of these possibilities from 
retrospective data. 

A superior, but more costly, way to study these rela
tionships is to conduct longitudinal research on residen~ 
tial mobility. Duncan and Newman (1976) asked people 
about their intent to move in 1970 and then re
interviewed people two to three years later about their 
actual moves. Less than half the families who stated that 
they intended to move did so within the next three years. 
The principle reasons for moving were "consumptive," 
having to do with the house or its location rather than 
jobs. The characteristics of the house also played a larger 
role than neighborhood characteristics, one of which 
would be safety. Droettboom et al. , ( 1971 ) re
interviewed households after three years, as well as the 
ri!sidents who moved into the houses that had been va
cated. They found no significant effect of the perceived 
seriousness of the crime problem on mobility patterns. 
Perceptions of crime were related to dissatisfaction with 
one's neighborhood but this dissatisfaction was seldom 
sufficient to make residents move. Such studies sup
port the conclusion that residential relocation is 
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not -:zW'vidance behavior to any substantial degree. 
This conclusion is further supported by the research 

on "white flight." Crime rates and the influx of racial 
minorities are often believed to have been principal 
causes of the rapid out migration from central cities to 
suburbs. These are termed "push" factors; in contrast, 
"puU" factors would include characteristics of the sub
urbs that made them appear more attractive. This 
"common sense" interpretation-supported by rising 
crime rates and rapid suburbanization-is examined 
across cities with varying crime rates. Crime, along with 
racial factors, appears to have a small effect on moves to 
the suburbs (Frey, 1977). 

American cities deconcentrate at about the 
same rapid rate whether or not low status 
minority group members are present in large 

. numbers and whether or not the incidence of 
crime in the central city is high (Guterbock, 
n.d.:IS4). 

In addition, residents of smaller cities with lower crime 
and fear of crime levels report as great an interest in 
moving out of cities as do residents of large central cities 
(Gallup, 1978). 

An inference that should not be drawn from these 
findings is that relocation would not reduce victimization. 
Larger cities have higher vicitimization rates than smaller 
cities and suburbs have lower rates than central cities. 
This pattern of relations is pronounced for robbery, but 
less so for burglary (Wilson and Boland, 1976). Areas 
within a city also have considerable variations in their 
victimization rates (Repe.tto, 1974). Thus, Wilson and 
Boland (1976) argue individuals could reduce their risks 
by relocating. They add that this strategy would only be 
effective if a few people employed it. If everyone from 
high crime areas moved to lower risk areas the lower risk 
areas would be transformed. Furthermore, as a practical 
matter most families are limited by the high costs or 
comparatively low benefits of moving. 

h. Social dit,tribution of avoidance behavior. Thus 
far, we have discussed the overall frequency of various 
types of avoidance behavior; now we turn to a considera
tion of the variation in rates of avoidance behavior for 
different social categories. 

I. Sex and age. On almost any measure, women and 
older persons report more avoidance. Their worlds are 
more :-;onstrained (Nehnevajsa and Karelitz, 1977; Kel
ling et al., 1974; Kleinman and David, 1973; Fursten
berg, 1972; Biderman. 1967; Reiss, 1967; Garofalo, 
1977c). This pattern is, in large part, a result of their 
greater perceived risk and fear (to be discussed more 
fully in a later section on perceptions and behavior), but 
may also be a consequence of their social roles. There 
are fewer pressures on or necessities for women and the 



elderly to go out and to engage in various activities; 
when there are, they show lower levels of avoidance. For 
example, Furstenberg (1972) finds that working women 
show less avoidance than non:working women. The 
working elderly similarly are found to report lower levels 
of avoidance. 

(2)Race. The pattern of avoidance behl!v~orby race is 
less consistent (Biderman, 1967). Garofalo ( 1977} found 
no variation by race on several measures of avoidance. 
Some studies have found modest associations with non
whites or blacks (depending on the study) reporting higher 
rates of changing or limiting their behaviors, staying 
home or avoiding strangers. (Nehnevajsa and Karelitz, 
1977; Richardson el al., 1972), while others have found 
whites avoiding certain parts of the city at higher rates 
(Reiss, 1967). The strength of the~e associations, where 
they exist, are generally nol as strong as those for sex or 
age. The pattern of responses may indicate that non
whites are more cautious about how they act in their own 
neighborhoods, but whites are more likely to avoid certain 
neighborhoods other than their own. Since blacks are 
more likely to live in high crime an:as, this may mean that 
both blacks and whites practice avoidance with regard to 
black areas. An areal interpretation of these data is sup
ported by Furstenberg's (1972) am"lysis. He found that 
the association between race and avoidance disappeared 
when place of residence was controlleu. 

(3) Education, income and place of residence. A large 
number of studies consistently report inverse relations of 
avoidance behavior with education and income 
(Nehnevajsa and Karelitz, 1977; Kelling et al., 1974). 
The strengths of these relationships tend to be low to 
moderate. As with race, there is some indication that 
these relationships may be a result of the areas people 
live in. It is not their education or their low incomes. but 
the fact that people with these characteristics tend to live 
in areas with higher crime rates (Furstenberg, 1912). A 
study of the elderly in three urban neighborhoods found 
that those elderly who lived in the central cities reported 
higher rates of avoidance (Sundeen and Mathieu, 1976). 
The central city neighborhood residents had higher crime 
and fear rates. Researchers on crime and the elderly have 
suggested that the high rates of fear and avoidance of the 
elderly is, in part, due to their over representation iill low 
income-high crime areas. 

Hindelang et al. (1978) suggests that the differences 
by age and income in going out at night may be more a 
matter of lifestyles than the fear of crime; those who 
have decreased going out have a range of reasons in 
which crime is rarely dominant. 

In summary. we have found a wide variety of avoid
ance behaviors that have heen studied. Careful examina
tion of the data often leads to the conclusion that percep-

tion of crime can only be linked to the behavior in a 
small proportion of the population. A significant factor 
in understanding avoidance behavior is the degree to 
which an individual needs or wants to take a cerrain 
action. Often necessity overrides fears and no avoidance 
results. Where a ne~ or desire to take an action is 
absent, the significance and meaning of avoidance is 
more problematic. 

3. Protective behavior. Both protective and avoidaiice 
behavior are oriented toward reducing risks. Protective 
behavior involves activities which seek to reduce the risk 
of victimization by increasing the ability to deter or to 
resist victimization. The essence of avoidance is with
drawal, the physical removal or increalie in distance from 
threatening places and situations. 'Protective behavior is 
what people do to deai with the perceived risks when 
they cannot or will not physically avoid them. 

Protecu\,(' behavior includes increasing the appear
ance that one can resist. There is a symbolic aspect to 
resistance. It has received little attention and no careful 
study to date. Certain actions may not actually offer 
greater resistance, but they may signal that such resi&
tarace would be offered were an attempt made. A person 
may strive to look ag8~ressive on the street, go out with a 
large dog, or display a burglary alarm sticker on the 
window of his home in order to reduce victimization 
risks. Such acts are intended to signal that different kinds 
of resistance will be offered, but there may be no sub
stance behind these threats. The aggressive looking indi
vidual may not be inclined to offer resistance, the large 
dog may be very timid. and the home may not have an 
alarm system. 

Nevertheless. such symbols may deter victimization if 
untested. A measure of the deterrent effectiveness of 
protective behavior is the degree to which fewer attempts 
are made on persons, homes, or cars visibly displaying 
such symbols. For example, one could study the extent 
to which persons who walk large dogs are attacked less 
than people walking alone in the same or similar areas. 
Or somewhat less directly. are big people victimized less 
than small people'? One relationship that is available in 
the existing literature can be reinterpreted as a measure 
of the deterrent effectiveness of one such symbol. It is 
generally believed that men are better able to physically 
defend themselves than women. Men are believed to be 
physically stronger and less socialized into a phys~cally 
passive role (Stinchcombe et al., 1977). While sex is not 
an example of a behavioral reaction or a type of protec
tive behavior. sex differences are an example of how 
resistance might be symbolized. Viewed in this light. sex 
may not be a powerful symbol of resistance since the 
general finding of victimization surveys is that males are 
victimized at higher rat~ than females. However, such 
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data are an inadequate test because cihe'" ~(}n.'t take a 
number of related factors into account. If we had fJiea~~ 
ures of exposure to risk rates, it is likely that males are 
more exposed to risks than females and that for similar 
levels of exposure females may have greater victimiza
tion rates. Without such exposure data, however, the 
symbolic deferrent effectiveness of "maleness" or any 
other protective symbol is difficult to determine. 

Increasing age could similarly be regarded a:i a symbol 
of decreased ability to resist. Like sex, the victimization 
data available does not support such a finding, but the 
victimization rates might look very different if exposure 
rates were measureable and held Gonstant. Thus, with 
regard to the nearest analogies, the exi~tence of a sym
bolic effect remains undemonstrated. 

There are some suggestions in th~ crime prevention 
literature that putting a sticker on windows of a home to 
indicate that the residents are participating in a property 
engraving program or have installed a burglar alarm 
helps deter victimization whether or not the engraving 
and the alarm installation takes place, These suggestions 
usually appear in the form of an admonition to residents 
that they will r~j~ve added protection when they apply 
the window stickers as well as do the activity described 
on the sticker. We have found no studies that measure 
the distinctive effects of the stickers. Of course, theoreti
cally they could only be effective as long as most people, 
including potential offenders, believed them. If it was 
known that the stickers were merely symbols, they 
would lose their effectiveness and could also undermine 
the credibility of the homes where the occupants actually 
took the actions indicated on the stickers. 

Earlier we distinguished two main types of protective 
behaviors: home and self protection. The distinction 
made here is analytic, but there is some indication that 
they are empirically separate clusters of behaviors as 
well. Keppler (1976) analyzed individual behavioral re
sponses in the Kansas City Preventative Patrol Experi
ment surveys (Kelling, et al .• 1974) and found that 
avoidance, self-protection and home protection measures 
formed separate clusters of activity. 

a. Home protection. Efforts to make homes more 
secure have received widespread public attention. These 
behaviors have been studied in general crime surveys, in 
victimization surveys, and in surveys assessing the impact 
of programs seeking to increase the level of home protec
tion. All of these studies examine home protection as an 
individual activity. There is also information available on 
the industries that have grown or been established to 
manufacture security devices or offer security services. 
These latter studies will not be considered here except to 
acknowledge that they offer information about the level 
and distribution of financial outlays for home protection. 
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There are two different types of activities included in 
home protection. They are addition Qf security devices 
and~~''Wif;es. and hom~ defense activities. This distinc
tion has not bt:en m~e")tpHcitly in previous studies, but 
is useful for comparing findings ~'9!!S studies. 

( I) Security devices and services. A iargcn!(lmber of 
products can be purchased for home protection; the mo~t 
common ones are door locks, window locks and bars, 
timers! bLl!'glar alarms, and outside lights. Firearms and 
other weapons can also be considered security devices, 
but there are more complex explanations involved in 
their ownership than for the other devices listed above .. 
Firearms may be owned for sports, for souvenirs, for a 
hobby, as well as for protection. Whereas locks and 
alarms are purchased for little else than sec~~rlilg a home, 
a firearm purchase would have to be examined more 
closely before such a connection could be made. Second, 
firearms and other weapons may be carried on the person 
outside the house and may therefore be an aspect of 
self-protective as well as home protective behavior. 
Similar complexities are encountered in assessing dog 
ownership. They may be purchased as p~ts, for security, 
or for both purposes. As protectors they may secure a 
home or a person on the street. 

Purchases of security devices installed in a house or 
apartment and, to a lesser extent, dogs, firearms, and 
other weapons, are infrequent. "onetime" events. Once 
a person has a new lock or alarm, he or she is unlikely to 
buy another. People may acquire more than one gun, 
dog, or lock. but, except in rare cases, the numbers 
purchased will have. a very narrow range. When 
respondents are asked if they have installed a new lock, 
alarm, etc., in the past year or some other discrete time 
period, the answers may be misleading if one infers that 
people who answer "no" are less well protected. A 
person answering "no" may have purchased the device 
at an earlier time or may live in a home where such 
devices were installed by a previous owner or tenant. 

The marking of possessions with an identification 
number is not a purchase but can be treated along with 
the purchasing of security devices. To the extent that this 
is done to decrease the likelihood of being burglarized, it 
is another form of home protection (as a means of re
covf.ring stolen articles, it is a form of insuring be
havior). Whatever deterrent effectiveness such marking 
has. it is presumably increased by displaying a sticker to 
that effect on doors and windows. Both the marking and 
sticker display have the characteristic of being "one-
time" events. . 

Although there are variations in the extensiveness of 
home protective behavior over time and space and 
among various social categories, there are some impor
tant similatities as well. The proportion of persons who 
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report having made some type of home protective pur
chase in the last few years across a large number of 
surveys is consistently less than half and generally 
around forty percent. The forty percent figure has ap
peared in city level data from populations as divergent as 
Washington, D.C., (Berg, 1972), San Diego. (at two 
different points in time, Boydstun, 1975) and the state of 
Michigan (at several points in time, OCJP, 1977; Chris
tian, 1973). Somewhat lower rates of aggregrate home 
pr~'f,!-(;'live purchases were found in Toronto (25 percent, 
Courtis and Dusseyer, 1970) and Portland (6 percent on 
an open-ended question. Kennedy, n.d.). In Baltimore, 
25 percent of the respondents in the i969 Harris Survey 
reported making home protective purchases in the pre
ceding two years; the proportion increased to one-third if 
the previous five years were considered. ,1'wenty-five 

,,_ ,! percent had taken two or more protective measures 
(Furstenberg, 1972). 

By far. the most frequent d~'iices obtained for home 
protection are door locks. With one exception (13 p~r
~e!lt in North Carolina. Richardson et al., 1972)~ every 

_I; •.• s~rvey examined found that between 25 and 40 percent 
of the respondents reported changing or impro~ing door 
locks (see Table 4). No other devices installed in people's 
houses are mentioned by more than 10 percent of the. 
respondents in any of the surveys investigated. This 
includes window bars and locks, (5 to 6 percent in Courtis 
and Dusseyer. 1970; Harris, 1969; Christian, 1913) out
side lights, (2 to II percent, Schneider, 1975; Yaden, 
1973; Harris, 1969; Christian, 1973) and alarms (I to 8 
percent in Courtis and Dusseyer, 1970; Christian, 1973; 
Richardson et al., 1972; Nc.hnevajsa and Karelitz, 1977: 
Yaden, 1973; Harris, 1969; Mangione and Nobie, 1973; 
Maxfield, 1977). 

Table 4 

Proportion of Sun·ey Respondellls Who Clwnged Door 
Locks in "Last Few Years" . 

Ptrctntaxr SIJlfl{l/~ POfNIldtion SourC',. 

40 Detroit ISR. 1975 
39 Cincinnati Schwarll and Cian~n. 1978 
38 Kansas City Kelling. ,'I III .. 1974 
34 Bedford·Stuyvesant. Kleinman and D-oIv!d. 1973 

N.Y.C. 
34 Portland Schneider. 1975 
32 Maryland Nehnevajsa and Karelitz. 

1977 
29 Baltimore Harris, 1969 
26 Toronto Courtis and Dusseyer. 1970 

The variation in the proportion of respondents report
ing owning guns and dogs is much greater than for other 
home protective devices. This may be explained by dif
ferences between guns and dogs and these other devices. 

Unlike locks and alarms they have multiple uses, ~nly 
one of which is security. Both may contribute to self as 
weil as home protection. The propor""; c~¥)rting own
ing guns ranges from a low of 4 p~;';;;ent~n Maryland 
(Nehnevajsa and Karelitz. 1977) to a high of 43 percent 
in Detroit (ISR, 1975). While Detroit has had a reputa
tion for high rates of gun ownership, these figures may 
be higher tn part because the question'{n Detroit did not 
specifically ask whether the firearm was owned for pro
tection. In a number of other studies where gun owner
ship for the purpose· of protection is specified in the 
question, over one-third of the respondents report own
ing guns (Table 5). Some of this varhuion in firearm 
ownership responses is due to question variations. 
Higher ownership rates are found w;th forced-choice 
questions asking whether the respondent owns or has 
purchased a gun for protection. The lower rates are 
found with open-ended questions such as, "Do you do 
anything to protect yourself . . ?" 

Gun ownership is the protective behavior which has 
received the most scrutiny by researchers. The study of 
firearms for protection is part of a larger set of issues 
about fi.rearms ownership patterns in this country (New-

Table 5 
Percentages of Survey Respondents Reporti1lg 

Ownership of Firearms for Protection 

P""'NaR~ LtJ<ati<ln of POpulolion somplt Sour~t 

43 Detroit ISR, 1975 
39 Lincoln (small Ohio town) Gorse and Beran. 1973 
38 Michigan OCJP.1977 
36 National Ennis. 1967 
35 Kansas City (fifteen Kelling. el al., 1974 

beats) 
34 Portland Schneider. 1975 
34 Portiand Keilnedy. n.d. 
14 North Carolina Richardson el al .. 1972 
10 Hartford (larget areas) Mangione and Noble. 1975 
6 Portland (four areas) Yaden el al .. 1973 
4 Maryland (open-ended) Nehnevajsa and Krelitz. 

1977 
~ Toronto Courtis and Dusseyer. 1970 

ton and Zimring, 1969). There are an estimated ninety 
million privately owned firearms in the United States, 
twenty-five million of which are estimated to be hand
guns (National Commission on the Caulies and Preven· 
tion of Violence. 1970). Over the past fifteen years. 
several surveys found that about half the households in 
the United States own at le~,st one firearm (Erskine, 
1972: Wright and Marston, 1975), Kennedy. n.d.). 
While the absolute number of firearms owned bas been 
rising. the proportion of families who report possessing 
a weapon has remained relatively constant.:! The propor-

: There are indications that some gmups lire underreporling firearm 
ownership in more recent surveys (Seidman. 1975). Erskine (1972) 
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tion of firearms owned that are handguns, the type of gun 
typi~ally associated with protection, increased ten per
£ent. The major increases in handgun ownership appe.~r 
to come from families who already own long guns 
(Stinchcombe et al .. 1977). Those who were armed are 
now better armed. 

(2) Home defense activities. Besides the purchase or 
possession of various protective devices, people protect 
their homes in a number of other ways. They may change 
the ff~quency and conditions under which devices are 
uSI~d, e.g. how often they keep their doors locked at 
night, or using a number of techniques to make a vacant 
house appear occupied. These home defense activities 
often require attention to detail and planning, but rarely 
involve significant financial outlays. For most people, 
some home defense is an aspect of everyday life. These 
activities are analogous to general avoidance behaviors 
in that they can be a part of ..:veryday behavior at a 
number of different points. In lois respect. one type of 
~voidance, relocation, is more akin to purchases of secu
rity devices in its comparative infrequency and "one
time" quality. 

The proportion of people who report taking some 
home defense precautions is very high; it is so heavily 
skewed on some items that analysis of the reasons why 
people do or do not take these behaviors become5 dif
ficult. For example, the evaluation team of the Min
nesota Crime Watch found that even before the program 
was implemented, close to 90 percent of the state's 
residents sampled took steps to secure their homes when 
going out for awhile, when going to bed, or when going 
away for a longer period of time (Governor's Commis
sion. 1976). The rate!> of such behavior were so high that 
it would be difficult for any program. which included 
increasing the use of such precautions as one of its goals, 
to show much impact. 

In some studies, the proportion who report taking 
some specific forms of home defense are equally high. In 
Portland (Maxfield, 1977) and in Detroit (ISR. 1975), 
over 90 percent of the respondents surveyed report al
ways locking their doors at night. Ennis (1967) found 
almost as high a percentage in his earlier national survey 
(84 percent). In Washington, D.C., 85 percent of those 
surveyed locked their doors when they were home (Clot
felter. 1977). 

notes thaI despite large sales of firearms. the proportion of families 
reporting possession of a firearm fell from fifty-one percent ill 1959 to 
forty-three percenl in 1972. She speculates that as gun ownership 
became more controversial, people were more reluctant to report own
ership. De Sola Pool (1968) found a dramatic decline in the proportion 
of blacks admitting gun ownei5hip during the 1960's. In 1960 fifty
eight 10 sixty percent of blacks and whites reported gun ownership. By 
1965. only twenty-eight percent of the blacks reported owning guns 
while the proportion of whites remained unchanged. 
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Very large proportions of respondents also report al
ways locking their doors when they go out for a short 
time (over 7~ percent in Portland, Schneider, 1975; and 
Minnesota. Governor's Commission, 1976), and keep
ing the door locked during the daytime (Schneider, 1975; 
ISR, 1975). Other activities, such as locking windows il~ 
night and leuving lights or radios on when going out, a1',; 
not as frequently performed as keeping doors locked, but 
the overall picture is one of a signi ficant amount of home 
defensive behavior with most respondents performing 
more than one activity. 

Springer (1974), in an unusually comprehensive study 
of reactions to crime, used several methods to check on 
at least one of the defensive behaviors r~ported. In the 
course of his interviews, he asked people whether they 
kept outside and porch lights on at night. He later ob
served the distribution of lit porch lights by driving 
through the area. The geographic distributions of re
sponses and observations were quite similar. 

On those less frequent occasions when people go away 
for long periods of time, they supplement the types of 
home defensive behaviors already mentioned with re
quests for assistance from other persons. Neighbors are 
asked to watch the house, the police are notified, a house 
sitter is obtained, or deliveries stopped. '!here are fewer 
studies systematically inquiring into such behaviors, but 
the existing data suggest that these precautions are not 
taken as frequently, but they involve other persons more 
than regular home defense activities do. More people 
will request a neighbor to look after their home when 
they are away for a long period of time (Springer, 1974) 
than will participate in a day-to-day n.eighborhood sur
veillance program_ 

Thus, home defensive measures appear to be quite 
pervasive. Some caution is needed in interpreting these 
results, however, until the possibility of response biases 
if! survey formats are given closer attention. The ex
tremely high rates at which people report they always 
lock their doors under various conditions conflicts with 
police reports on the proportion of burglaries taking 
place where doors are unlocked. People may be over 
generalizing or exaggerating their behavior. If this is 
the case, people may be giving socially desirable 
responses or hiding their unprotectedness from suspect 
interviewers . 

b. Self-protective behavior. Self-protective be
havior is what people do when they are outside their 
homes to deter or resist victimization. Such behavior 
may compliment or replace avoidance as a response to 
risks of using public streets and transportation. Accord
ing to survey results, going out when accompanied by 
another person is the most common form of self
protective behavior. In most studies, it is considered a 
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form of avoidance, especially when asked in terms of the 
extent to which people will not go out unless accom
panied. It is unclear to what extent being accompanied 
makes people feel that they are less likely to be vic
dmized or merely relieves their anxiety by providing 
someone to share it with. Going out with others is the 
only self-protective behavior which, by itself, is taken by 
more than 10 to 15 percent of the population. 

Less than 10 percent report carrying something for 
protection wlten going out in Portland (Kennedy, n.d.), 
Hartford (Mangione and Noble, 1975), Kansas City 
(Kelling el al., 1974), and nationally (Mclntyre, 1967). 
One of the few exceptions is Kleinman and David's 
(1973) finding that 14 percent of the residents of the 
Bedford-Stuyvesant area of New York City carry a gun 
when they go out. 

These self-protective behaviors are difficult to analyze 
because they generally are undertaken by such small 
proportions of a population. They present the problem 
opposite of skewed dislributions for home defen~e ac
tivities. 

We have found no study which measures the exten
siveness or prevalence of behaviors which seek to reduce 
victimization through manipulating the image that a per
son presents to others. None of the writings which urge 
people to look more self-assured and aggressive. or to 
appear modest in possessions, provides mor,t than anec
dotal information on the degree to which such behavior 
is practiced or its effectiveness (Samuel, 1975). Tifft et 
al., (n.d.) describe the social signals and tactics of rapid 
transit users to reduce ir.tcl'3ction. Goffman (1971) pro
vides a more general framework in which to understand 
relations in public. He describes how preparedness for 
attack varies with one's position in the social structure. 
In general. middle-class people are less wary than 
lower-class people. 

Some commentators have compared the frequency of 
avoidance behavior with .he infrequency of device pur
chases, in Furstenberg's terms "avoidance" and "mobil
ization," and concluded that people do more about, 
and are therefore more afraid of. street crimes than 
household or property crimes. However, when the full 
range of home protective and self-p!'Otective behavior is 
considered. it is obvious that by some measures (those of 
home defense) people do as much to protect their homes 
as they do to avoid dangers in public places. 

c. Demogra/Jhic: corre/Clle.\' of prole('til'e belulI'ior. 
Many of the reports from which the data on the exten
siveness of protective behavior has been drawn contain 
only limited cross-tabulations by demographic charac
teristics. As a result. the picture of who lukes whut types 
of protective behavior is less ~Iear than it is for either 
perceptions of crime' or patterns of avoidance behavior. 

The major exception to this generalization are studies of 
gun ownership. 

The demographic correlates of the two forms of home 
protective behavior appear to be somewhat different, and 
both are quite unlike what is found for self-protective 
behavior. Different strategies are pursued by different 
types of individuals. There is more available data on the 
demographics of home security devices purchases than 
about either home defense or self-prolection. Sex, in
come, education, homeownership and length of residence 
are correlated with purchases of protective devices, white 
the findings for age and race are inconsistent. 

( 1) Sex and home protection. The strongest and most 
consistent finding is that women purchase or install these 
devices more frequently than men. B,iderman (1967) 
found that women take more of the pi"ecautions included 
in his combined index of self-protection. Furstenberg's 
(1972) reanalysis of the 1969 Baltimore survey and 
Kelinman and David's (1973) survey in the Bedford
Stuyvesant area of New York City both found that 
women were more likely to irlstall door locks. The rela
tionship between sex and device purchases is moderately 
strong. Since many of the respondents lived in a house
hold with an adult member of the opposite sex, jt is likely 
that the devices purchased were inftuenced by or a result 
of the other person's perceptions or behavior. To the 
degree that Ihis inftuence is present, it would make it 
more difficult to find a relation between sex and these 
behaviors. This would suggest that the sex variable is 
even more powerful than has been reported thus far. 
Comparisons of men and women living alone would 
provide a more precise estimate of the effects of sex on 
device purchases. 

Home owners and persons with higher incomes and 
more education are more likely to have purchased and 
installed locks. timers. alam)!;, etc. (Schneider and 
Schneider, 1977). Furstenberg (1972) and others have 
suggested that this pattern is explained by the greater 
resources available to such people and the greater value 
of the material objects they have to lose. Education may 
appear as a correlate of income. None of the analyses has 
been complex enough to examine its effecl independent 
of income. 

The social characteristics of people who are more 
likely to take home defense actions are ciose to those of 
people who are more likely to engage in avoidance be
havior. Women, blacks. the elderly. the poor and less 
educated people are mOie likely to engage in home de
fense activities. 

The characteristics associated with self-protection are 
quite different from the I.:orrelates of home protection and 
avoidan~e. Males, young people. and. to a lesser extent, 
blacks are more 1ikcly to carry guns. learn self-defense, 
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and carry other weapons (Furstenberg, 1972; Kleinman 
and David, 1973; Nehnevajsa and Karelitz, 1977~ 
Kelling, et (1/., 1974). Findings for race and income are 
inconsistent. 

Except for gun ownership, studies have not addressed 
the relationship between specific types of protective be
havior and place of residence. Furstenberg (972) re
ports that when place of residence was held constant the 
relationship between 'race, income, and education disap
peared. Both Berg (1972) and Boggs (1971) report that 
people in central cities engage in more protective or 
precautionary behavior than those living in the suburbs. 
In contrast, gun ownership is much heavier in rural areas 
and in the south. This remains true for handguns, an 
indirect measure of guns obtained primarily for protec
tion, but to much lesser e:ttent. 

In our earlier discussion, we included gun ownership 
for protection in a description of purchases for home 
protection. In many people's minds, this is probably 
their principal purpose as far as protection is involved. 
However, when the social correlates of gun ownership 
are examined they indicate a set of relationships that 
appears to combine elements of home and self
protection. Contrary to popular belief, gun ownership is 
more characteristic of middle and upper income people 
than it is of the lower or working class (Wright and 
Marston, 1975). Outside the south. 75 percent of the 
white Protestants earning over S20,OOO a year own 
weapons! In larger cities, handgun ownership is heaviest 
among the upper income brackets. Males are much more 
likely to own guns generally, and for protection. than 
females. Wilson and Schneider (1978) find a strong as
sociation between being young and owning a gun or 
some type of weapon. Purchasing a gun for the purpose 
of resisting an intruder is more aggressive than other 
home protective behaviors. It is closer to the psychologi
cal dynamics of self-protection. However, gun owners 
are more likely to have higher incomes than those who 
take self-protective measures. 

4. In..~uring behavior. The proportion of respondents 
reporting financial outlays for insurance varies with sur
vey question formats. When people are asked whether 
they have insurance which covers them in case of theft or 
vandalism. more than 75 percent of the respondents in 
three surveys answered affirmatively (Maxfield. 1977~ 
(SR, 1975; Conklin, 1975). In Conklin's study of 
burglary, he reports that, of the )4 percent who didn't 
have insurance. most said they would get it if they could 
afford it or were able to obtain it. Other studies have 
asked questions using the format frequently found for 
investigating home purchases. When asked whether any
one in, the household has bought theft insurance or in
creased their insurance coverage in the past year or two, 
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affirmative replies were found to be much lower, running 
in the 20 percent range in Portland (Maxfield, 1977) and 
in the IO percent range in Washington. D.C .• (Clotfelter. 
1977). Similarly, if people are asked specifically whether 
they have "theft" insurance rather than whether they 
have insurance which covers thefts, lower levels of 
insurance behavior are found. This pattern of "ever" 
responses in the above 70 percent range and • 'Iast-year
or-two" responses in the 20 to 30 percent range is quite 
similar to what we observed for household purchases. 
Although we have not seen any data. we would expect 
that, like household purchases. insurance behavior in
creases with income. Unlike other forms of home protec
tion, the inaccessibility of insurance may increase with 
perceived or actual risk. Residents of areas with 
reputations for high levels of crime sometimes find that 
insurance companies refuse their requt~sts to purchase 
insurance. One of the bases for refusal is that the appli
cant's chances of being victimized are too high. Prob
lems of this kind nre most common in areas inhabited by 
(he poor and minorities. but, on an individual basis, it 
could happen to al'yone. 

There has been concern in recent years with the possi
bility that insurance companies "redline" certain areas 
in the same way lending institutions have (Keenan. 
1978). When an area is insurance "redlined." it means 
that residents of the area are refused policies on the basis 
of the insurance companies' perceptions of the risks 
found in the area rather than their assessment of the 
individual's own likelihood of being victimized. This is 
one of the many crime-related issues thut has been an 
impetus for collective responses to crime. 

Another means of reducing the costs of victimization 
is to reduce what is available. Persons may go out with
out a purse or wallet. take less money. and in extreme 
cases decide not to buy an item for their homes for fear 
that it will be stolen. Springer (1974) reports that several 
forms of loss-minimizing behavior were practiced by 
Ravenna residents. but he does not report frequency 
estimates or the social characteristics of those who en
gaged in these activities. Lejeune and Alex (1973) report 
similar beh.aviors were taken by mugging victims after 
their victimizations. In her survey of elderly residents .nf 
Portland. Rifai (1977) found that 9 percent of the men 
and 12 percent of the women do not carry a wallet or 
purse to avoid having them taken. It is likely that the 
elderly engage in such practices at higher rates than other 
groups in the society. 

There is a scarcity of material available on this form of 
loss minimization. and no conventions in question format 
or data interpretation have developed. This may be 
another topic for which the extensiveness of the behavior 
found would vary greatly with whether people were a!iked 



if they did it "regularly ... "in the past year ... or "ever" . 
5. Talking "bollt crime. Everyone talks abou.t crime 

and what to do about it. Scattered through the literature 
on reactions to crime are somewhat. more detailed ac
counts of talking about crime. but we have no reasonable 
measures of the frequency and distribution of such be
havior. This type of behavior is mentioned here ro sen
sitize researchers and policy planners to the role that such 
communication may play. 

a. Talk as behavioral response. An inference that 
can be drawn from several studies is that the major thing 
people do about crime is to talk abollt it. This talk. for 
many people. may not reflect or lead to any other be
havioral reactions. In their survey of four areas of Port
land. Yaden el al. (1973) found that a majority of his 
respondents believed there was more . 'talk •• about crime 
than seemed warranted. In that study. there was a popu
lar recognition of the inflating effects of conversations 
about crime. In McDonald's (1971) study of Oakland 
bus drivers. he suggests that the drivers' talk about 
crime gave a distorted picture of the extent of protective 
behavior they were likely to engage in'. Less than half of 
those who reported a heightened worry about victimiza
tion were doing anything about it. Some of this inaction 
may have been due tll the constraints of company regula
tions against carrying weapons, but McDonald believes 
that the external constraints are not a sufficient explana
tion. 

Many surveys report no gap betw('\!n fears expressed 
and reported responses. This can be interpreted as 
another instance where people want to talk about crime. 
in this case to interviewers. but may not feel it necessary 
to do anything personally about it. 

b. Tlilk lU ('athtlr.~i.f. One explanation ior talk not 
grounded in subsequent action is its cathartic effect. 
People may express diffuse fears that are insufficiently 
focused to suggest a course of action (Lazurus et al .• 
1974). Both Conklin (1975) and Lejeune and Alex 
(1973) describe robbery victims as spending a great deal 
of time talking about crime. Conklin suggests that vic
tims probably talk "to reduce inner tensions and to share 
their experience ... Talk helps them place the tn\U
matic experience in perspective and restore a damaged 
social reality" (1975). One of the principle functions of 
many neighborhood and community meetings about 
crime may be that they provide an opportunity for ex
changes of crime stories. 

c. Talk tiS II metltl.~ I~" t'tJlmnllllit.'llfitJIr. The research 
on crime perceptions. as noted earlier. docs not provide 
estimales of the relative importance of interpersonally 
received crime information in comparison with other 
information sources. It is believed to be highly influen
tial. but this judgment is speculative. 

6. Participative behavior. Depending on how "par
ticipation" is conceptualized, it encompasses various 
types of individual behavioral reactions to crime. At the 
core of participation as we use it here is the idea that 
individuals act in concert with others; their behavior is 
not taking place in isolation. but is undertaken jointly 
with other people. The most common conception of 
participation centers on involvement with formal pro
grams and organizations. When people take part in a 
program or join an organization. they are participating. 
Participation can also be conceived of on a smaller scale. 
It can refer to the behavior of a few people acting jointly 
without a formal program or organization. Participation 
of this sort includes bystander interventions and informal 
social control. 

Participation has been characterized as . 'public
minded" behavior (Schneider and Schneider, 1977; 
Wilson. 1976). meaning that it involves general rather 
than individual interests. Olson (1971 ). however. argues 
that participatiun can also be conceptualized in terms of 
self-interests. Both of these formulations emphasize 
psychological dispositions: what people intend to do. 
Some would argue that people participate for an enor
mous number of reasons and what is more important is 
whether individual or collective interests are served, In 
other words. a person may participate in a crime preven
tion program for selfish reasons but act in such a way that 
the wh(li~ community benefits. These two formulations 
contrast subjective and objective characterizations. 

In the literature on political participation. there are 
similarly contrasting approaches to the. question of 
whether a person's behavior influenced a decision. This 
question can be answered in terms of whether the person 
thinks he influenced the decision or in terms of some 
external judgment about the effect of his participation on 
the decision. These types of issues have not received 
mUI:h attention in discussions of participation as a be
havioral reaction to crime. but they are likely to be 
encountered when participation is studied more inten
sively. 

Participation is the individual aspect of organized col
le';tive responses to crime. All collective responses in
volve individuals who participate. but explanations of 
collf~ctive responses are not reducible to explanations of 
individual behavior. Participative behavior and collec
tive responses involve different units of analysis and 
different variables. Characteristic individual level expla
nations of why people vote. report crimes. and partici~ 
pate in crime programs involve individual perceptions. 
incentives. experiences. and demographic characteris
tics. Typical collecti ve response explanations of why 
elections were won. why and how organized pmgrams 
were or were n(lt effective involve characteristics of 
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neighborhoods. of organization of neighborhoods, their 
resources. leader.;hip. and programs. 

We will discuss five types of participative behavior: 
informal. crime reporting, voting, programmatic. and 
organizational. Only in the area of crime reporting are 
there enough studies to be characterized as a "litera
ture. " 

a. Informal participation. Informal participation is 
a subset of the wider range of behaviors known as in
formed social control. Social control is the process by 
which per.;ons are influenced to conduct themselves in 
conformity with social expectations (Davis, 1962). Most 
social expectations to which conformity is sought do not 
involve laws or even rules. They encompass customs. 
social conventions. and cultural values. Informal par
ticipation, as we use it here. refer.; to situations in which 
there are violations of law or closely related norms. 
Social control may be exerted unconsciously or deliber
ately; informal participation tends to be deliberate. So
cial control includes positive and negative sanctions. 
rewards and punishments. Positive sanctions such as 
flattery, praise. and payments are used to reinforce ap
propriate behavior: negative sanctions such as ridicule. 
rejection. threats and physical coercion are used to dis
courage inappropriate behavior. Informal participation. 
since it is a response to inappropriate or illegal behavior, 
most often involves negative sanctions. Social control 
may be informal or formal. When sanctions are imposed 
by designated officials they are formal and when th~y are 
applied by any member.; of a group they are informal. In 
summary then, informal participation as used here refers 
to joint citizen behavior that is a reaction to perceived 
attempts or actual violations of the law. 

Suttles (1972) notes that mechanisnt<i for dealing with 
outsider.; may be distinct from those that regulate the 
behaviors of intimates. acquainiances, and neighborhood 
residents. The forms of informal participation generally 
dealt with in the literature are concerned with reactions 
to the behavior of stranger.;. Two aspects of this type of 
participation are surveillance and intervention. 

(I) Surveillance. Surveillance is the observation of a 
home or people on the street for suspicious, inappropri
ate, threatening, or unlawful behavior. Surveillance is 
most meaningful when it is followed up with an interven
tion if certain activities are observed. In most instances, 
however, the absence of suspicious activity makes inter
vention unnecessary. When this is the case, the only 
behavior actually engaged in is surveillance. 

The 1973 and 1975 Hartford surveys included a 
number of detailed questions about surveillance and in
formal cooperation among neighbor.; (Mangione and 
Noble, 1975). These surveys focused on the observations 
of the stranger's behaviors. Respondents were asked 
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whether they were able to recognize stranger.; in their 
neighborhood. Over half of the city-wide sample and 70 
percent of the target area sample reported that it would 
be . 'pretty hard" for them to recognize who stranger.; 
were. This response may indicate a low level of commu
nity integration or a high degree of transient usage of the 
streets in the respondents' neighborhoods. But it also 
provides some insight into the obstacles that might be 
encountered by a per.;on who seeks to be a conscientious 
surveillant, if most people have trouble deciding who 
belongs and who doesn't. 

The Hartford surveys went on to ask respondents 
whether they had seen a stranger whose behavior was 
suspicious during the past year. Around 70 percent re
ported having had such an experience. On the average. 
those who had noticed suspicious behavior recalled 3 or 
4 occasions! 1't!e earliest victimization surveys (Bider
man et al., 1967; Reiss. 1967) included a question on 
whether the respondents had ever seen what they thought 
was a crime occurring. The responses to this question, 
however. were not in these reports. Since there is a 
tremendous ambiguity and variability involved in people 
defining situations as suspicious and a high possibility 
that people will forget many such incidents. such ques
tions are more useful as measures of what people experi
enced that was salient enough to remember rather than as 
incidence measures. 

Survey questions that deal explicitly with suryeillance 
as informal participation typically ask respondents 
whether they make any arrangements with neighbors to 
watch each others' homes. Springer (1974) reports that a 
majority of the residents surveyed in the Ravenna area of 
Seattle asked neighbors to watch their homes when they 
went away on vacations and a significant number had 
worked out regular cooperative surveillance agreements. 
In Hartford. over half (53 percent) of the citywide re
spondents reported participating in such arrangements; 
32 percent on a regular basis and 21 percent on specific 
occasions. The overall rate in the target community was 
somewhat lower (39 percent) and most of the people who 
used such arrangements only did so for special occasions 
(Mangione and Noble. 1975). 

The combination of cooperative surveillance with a 
willingness to intervene has been termed "protective 
neighboring" by Schneider and Schneider (1977). They 
developed an index which included whether the respondent 
had asked. and had been asked by, a neighbor to 
watch each other's homes while they were vacant. 
whether the respondent thought his neighbors would be 
willing to watch his house while he was away. and 
wheth(~r he thought his neighbors would intervene if he 
were being victimized. This index includes two ques
ti9ns abnut behaviors and two questions about. the ~c-



spondents' perceptions of what their neighbors would 
do. The paper focuses on correlates of behavior, but 
presents no distributions for the individual items or 
scores on the index. 

(2) InterveIlIion. The most highly influential discus
sion of surveillance and intervention in the contemporary 
literature was presented by Jane Jacobs in her book The 
Life and Death of American Cities (1961), Clnd elabo
rated in subsequent essays (Jacobs, 1976). She argues 
that informal participation, both surveillance and inter
vention. is extensive in multi-use urban neighborhoods. 

The sidewalk and street peace of cities is not 
kept primarily by the police ... It is kept 
primarily by an intricate. almost unconscious. 
network of vol un tal)' controls and standards 
among the people themselves, enforced by the 
people (1976:53). 

She reasons that the presence of people on the streets 
provides "natural" surveillance. When the streets are 
heavily used throughout the day, it gives "natural pro
prietors "-residents and businessmen-of the area rea
sons to watch the streets. These !wo groups are both 
available for surveillance and intervention if needed. 

Jacob's general orientation has been developed by 
Newmun (1973) into strategies for manipulating the use 
of space to promote safety and the feeling of security by 
increasing natural surveillance. Newman. like Jacobs, is 
interested in surveillance that is part of routine behavior. 
He reasons that intervention is more likely where people 
feel the area in which activily is taking place "belongs" 
to them. Such feelings of territoriality will in turn lead to 
a greater likelihood of intervention. In an evaluation of 
the envimnmental design changes made in the Clauson 
Point Housing Project, Kohn and his fellow researchers 
(1976) asked whether the residents were willing to ques
tion strangers on the project's grounds and whether they 
had done so. They found that residents were more willing 
to intervene in this manner than those residing in 
other projects. but the degree of willingness to intervene 
was still fairly loW. The residents of Clauson Point were 
resigned to having to accept the movement of a large 
number of non-residents through the project. 

Jacobs' own data on interventions is rich but .. nec
dotal. It provides no sense of the relationship between 
surveillance and intervention or the degree of variation 
that may exist within .lnd .1Il10ng neighborhoods. 
Springer (n.d.) lIUempted to test Jacob's idells, but had 
difficulty developing an operational mellsure of socilll 
control. His usc of the proportion of houses facing the 
street of an arell liS an index of socilll ... ·ontrol itself would 
need testing. 

In Hartford the most common response to seeing sus
picious strangers was to ignore them. Over half of the 

city-wide sample and two-thirds of the target area sample 
reported doing nothing (Mangione and Noble. 1975). 
When you consider that people are more likely to re
member such ambiguous situations if they did something 
and would somewhat over-report intervention if it were 
socially acceptable, these data suggest the extensiveness 
of non-intervention when surveillance is not deliberate. 
An indication of the social acceptability of intervention is 
the greater frequency with which the Hartford respond
ents reported that their neighbors would intervene than 
they reported for themselves. 

Combining responses to several sequences of survey 
questions about respondent's exposure to crime as a 
witness and what they did about it. Schneider and 
Schneider (1977) constructed a "bystander helpfulness" 
index in which a rutio of interventions to opportunities to 
intervene was generalized. Since they provide no 
marginals, we do not know how extensive the interven
tion was, but the scale represents an important concep
tual advance in how intervention might be measured. 

Social psychological studies using laboratory and field 
experiments in which persons are exposed to staged 
incidents also find a substantial gap between perceiving 
that a crime is taking place and intervening. Such studies 
of intervention in crime situations are part of a larger 
body of research on bystander intervention under a vari
ety of crisis situations (Latane and Darley. 1970). Only 
recently have these studies included crimes. Bystander 
intervention has been categorized as "direct" or "repor
torial" (Darley and Latane. 1968). Direct intervention 
refers to situations in which bystanders personally and 
directly supply aid to the victim or sanction an offender. 
Reportorial intervention is indirect and refers to notifica
tion of a third party, usually the police, with the expecta
tion that assistance will be provided. The more numerous 
reportorial studies will be discussed in the next section 
on crime reporting. Here we will consider those which 
deal with direct intervention. 

Moriarty (1975) studied bystander responses to staged 
thefts. In separate field experiments on a beach and in a 
restaurunt, the situation called for the bystander to chal
lenge or stop a thief. In both experiments slightly more 
than half of the respondents who noticed ihe theft inter
vened. Substantial differences in intervention rates were 
found between persons whom a confederate had asked to 
watch the item that was stolen and those who were not 
lIsked. Over 90 percent of the subjects who made a 
commitment to watch the objects intervened while less 
than one quarter of those who made no commitment did 
so. 

A few surveys hllve asked whether respondents would 
be willing to intervene in various hypothetical situations. 
Hackler et til. (1974) and Maccoby cltll. (958) asked 
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whether respondents would intervene in situations in
volving inappropriate juvenile behavior. Maccoby found 
that adults in both high and low delinquency areas were 
reluctant to involve themselves in the affairs of other 
people's children when they were not victims but were in 
a position to intervene. The weakness of such studies lies 
in the difficulty in making inferences about actual inter
vention from responses to hypothetical questions 
(Deutscher. 1973). 

An assumption underlying the models of intervention 
proposed by Jacobs and Newman is that there is some 
social cohesion in the areas where natural surveillance is 
working (Conklin. 1975). Implicit in their argument if. 
the notion that a bystander who becomes aware of a 
crime will believe such acts are wrong and will feel an 
obligation to do something. These conditions would 
most likely be met in an area with a high degree of social 
integration. .. 

The importance of the relationship of social cohesion 
to informal participation is widely shared in the 
criminological literature. One widely held interpretation 
of the higher crime rates in urban areas is that urbaniza
tion and industrialization have resulted in a decline in 
community integration which. in turn. has decreased the 
effectiveness of informal social controls (Clinard, 1974). 
There is considerable disagreement among urban re
searchers on the extent to which social cohesion and 
community life are still present in American cities 
(Hunter, 1978), but there is more agreement that. to 
some extent. informal controls persist and continue to be 
important in the maintenance of order. In several studies 
in Chicago, Shaw and McKay (1942) linked the preva
lence of juvenile delinquency to the degree of social 
disorganization in various parts of the city. They reason 
that social instability, large immigrations of minority 
groups, and geographic mobility resulted in the break
down of informal controls. 

This connection has led researchers to present data on 
social stability. social integration. and social ifi~craction 
as indirect measures of the state of informal social and 
informal participation. i.e. if there is social integration 
there is likely to be informal participation. These social 
mea'iures are correlated with crime rates with informal 
participation as the unmeasured intervening variable 
(Shaw and McKay, 1942; Maccoby et Cl/., 1958). 

Our understanding of informal participation is ham
pered by a paucity of data. The prevailing ideas about its 
prei!alence. effectiveness and relation!ihip to social inte
gration need testing. 

b. Crime reporting. Crime reporting is the most 
frequently studied and best understood form of participa
tive behavior. It is a form of informal participation in 
that most crime reporters are private citizens. It differs 
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from the other types of informal participation in that it 
seeks to mobilize an official response. The major re
search strategies for studying crime reporting have been 
victim surveys and social psychological field and labora
tory experiments. 

Victim surveys. besides providing self-reports of crim
inal victimization. ask respondents whether they re
ported the crime to the police. If the reply is negative. 
they are asked why they didn't report. In most victim 
surveys. about half or less of the victimizations are 
reported to the police. J Reporting rates vary for different 
types of crimes. Personal crimes tend to be reported 
more often than property crimes. The best predictor of 
whether a crime will be reported is its seriousness (Hin
delang. 1975; Skogan, 1975; Schneider, 1975). Personal 
crimes involving weapons. injuries. force. thefts involv
ing larger sums of money. and all completed crimes (as 
opposed to "attempts) are more likely to be reported. 
However, a substantial proportion of even the m6§! seri
ous offenses are not reported. Schneider (1975). us.ing 
the Sellin-Wolfgang seriousness scale to rate victimiza
tions. found that 16 percent of the most serious property 
crimes and 33 percent of the more serious personal 
crimes were never reported to the police. 

It has often been suggested that the personal nature of 
many victim-offender relationships accounts for low 
rates of reporting crimes against the person. Victims 
would not want to involve the police or have the offender 
sanctioned. Skogan (1975), however. notes that the ef
fect of this variable on reporting is less dramatic than has 
been assumed. The mn,lority of incidents. even when 
offenders are strangi.-!I's. go unreported. In most 
categories, reporting of crimes committed by strangers 
was only 4 percent higher than for crimes committed by 
relatives or acquaintances.4 

j " is difficulr to ascertain the truthfulness of respondent indications 
that they reported to crime. If reporting is seen a~ socially desirable 
behavior than there would be some tendency for respondents til say 
they had reported victimizations when they had not, A pilot "forward 
records cbeck" sought to determine how many of the crimes victims 
claimed they had reported could be found in police records (Schneider 
rt al .• 1977). There are major difficulties in finding records of crimes 
that are not organized by the \'ictim's name, and may have their dates 
and characteristics misremembered. In addition. then: is no way III 

kttlow if a crime was reported but the police chose not to recold it. The 
best estimate is that 32 percent of the crimes that victims said they 
reported were not found in pulice records. 

• The reverse records check study conducted in San Jose found that a 
large proportion of pe(!;onal crimes that ha~ been reported to the police 
were not mentioned by victim survey respondents (Turner. 1972). This 
was particularly true when there were prior relationships belween the 
victim and the offender. This finding suggests tbe possibility thaI 
victim~ disproportionately relate personal victimizations amung rda· 
tions which wcre reported to the police, At present. there is no method 
to estimate the proportion of victimizations that are neither reported 10 

the police nor to tbe. victim survey. 



The reasons respondents give for not reporting crimes 
are congruent with explanations based on attributes of 
the crimes. These will be discussed in the later section on 
perception and individual behavior. 

Victim surveys rarely ask victims who did not report a 
crime to police whether they did anything else. Without 
such information, inferences that non-reporting means 
no action may be incorrect. A victim may perceive alter
native forms of personal intervention or places to report 
as more effective for dealing with some types of crimes. 
In such a case. victim actions would more usefully be 
interpreted as taking another course of action rather than 
as inaction. In the National Crime Survey, 10 percenl of 
those who said they had not reported their victimization 
to the police gave as their reason that they had reported it 
to another person or agency (Hindelang. 1975). These 
replies do not include victims who found another course 
of action bur I!idn', give this as their reason for non
reporting. For example. a victim who believes that the 
police would be uninterested or ineffective might give 
these reasons to the interviewer for non-reporting. At the 
same time. this person may have gone to some other 
person or agency for assistance. Preliminary analysis of a 
victimization survey in a non-Western setting where 
many alternatives to police involvement were perceived 
by crime victims points to the importance of such con
siderations under some circumstances (DuBow. 1976). 
Such alternatives may be particularly salient when vic
tims know the offender and when they arc integrated into 
a community (O'Neil. 1977). To understand this 
phenomena more fully it would be useful if victim sur
veys would include questions on what victims may have 
done before or in lieu of reporting the crime to the 
police. 

Willll.'ss reporting of crimes is primarily studied 
through social psychological experiments like those on 
bystander intervention discussed in the previous section. 
The witness role has yet to receive much attention from 
survey researchers. In the earliest victim survey. 
respondents were asked whether they had witnessed what 
they thought might be a crime. The responses were used 
in an index of "exposure to crime"; no separate fre
quencies were given (Biderman "I tIl •• 1967). In the 
Har!ford surveys. between 18 and 30 percent of the 
city-wide sample (in 1973 and 1975 respectively) re
ported calling the police when they saw suspicious 
strangers (Mangione and Noble. 1975). Another 25 per
cent said they checked out the situntioll but did not report 
it. TIle replies to this question. because of rec.tll and 
social desirability biases. pmbably uverestimate the 
pmportion uf sllch incidents in which respondents called 
the police. They also suggest that other forms of inter
vention (in this case "checking out." the situation) may 

be equally as common as reporting to the police. As with 
victim responses, it will be important in future survey 
investigations of witnesses to explore the role of inter
ventions other than reporting. 

The laboratory and field experiments on witness inter
vention yield widely divergent results on the likelihood 
of crimes being reported. When experimental manipula
tions are introduced, rates of-reporting can be made to 
vary from almost zero to 7S percent (Bickman and 
Green. 1975; Gelfand el 01 .• 1973). The nature of these 
manipulations lherefore makes them inappropriate for 
estimating witness reporting rates in the population. The 
value of such studies lies in identifying factors that may 
influence frequencies of reporting. 

Situational variables. as in other bystander interven
tions. were found to be most influential in determining 
rates of crime reporting. Witnesses are more likely to 
report when they are alone (Dickman, 1975; Darley and 
Lalane, 1968). The disabling effect of the "diffusion of 
responsibility" among other real or presumed bystanders 
is not found when the bystanders know each other even 
when they do not know the victim (Latane and Darley. 
1970). Auitudes towards offenders had no effect on 
crime reporting (Gelfand et 01.. 1973) but did inftuence 
the likelihood of direct intervention (Moriarty. 1975). 
Bystanders are also more likely to report a crime when 
they know the victim or had had previous contact (Latane 
and Darley. 1970; Dickman and Rosenbaum, 1977). 

The experimental literature on bystander interventions 
is subjecl to criticism on methodological grounds. The 
extrapolation from experimental to real life situations is 
problematic. The number of subjects involved in these 
studies is frequently small and often nol representative of 
the general population. The type of crime that most 
people fear is personal attack; however, most experi
ments involve less threatening offenses such as shop
lifting. 

c. VOli"g. Over the past fifteen years and at earlier 
points in \lur history. "crime" and "law and order" 
have been widely discussed political issues. There have 
been numerous "law and order" political candidates and 
a number of policemen have run for elected office. When 
\It)te~ tDke such issues into account. it is u reaction to 
crime. Voting is a more common behavior than the other 
types of participation we are discussing. but it is unclear 
how often voting is a reaction to crime. Voting studies 
have found that factors other than the issues discussed 
often play a major role in determining individual voting 
decisions. This would suggest that crime may have less 
effect on actual votes than the candidates' words would 
lead one to believe. To date. we have found no in depth 
studies of law and order elections. 

d. Colle(.'live ptlrlicipcllicm. Collective participation 
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refers to taking part in the activities of formal organiza
tions and agencies that have progrl1'IDS designed to ad
dress some aspect of the crime problem. The two most 
common forms of collective panicipation are through 
pro£rams or through organizations. Participation in pro
grams generally entails being the recipient of pro
grammatic attention. Such participation often takes the 
form of being a "client" or being "served" by a pro
gram. Programmatic participation can be private or 
public-minded. Individuals can decide to participate 
solely in terms of their own interests as when they agree 
when asked to engrave their possessions. Such participa
tion is likely to be consumptive; the individual receives 
messages or resources, but has little inftuence in, or 
effect on, the program's character. Programmatic par
ticipation most often involves attending a meeting or 
otherwise being brought into contact with a program 
which seeks to educate and encourage people to take 
certain preventative measures. 

Organizational participation, as we will use the term, 
means active involvement andlor membership in some 
group or organization. The individual in such cir
cumstances is more .in contact with the development or 
administration of the anti-crime effort. It involves socia
bility, dealing directly with other people. Organizational 
participants are more likely to conceive of anti-crime 
programs as their own. They may play the roles of 
"giver" and hdoer" as well as "recipient." Even when 
a community crime effort is targeted at people individu
ally, organizational participants, to the extent that they 
are involved in implementing the program, are helping 
others besides themselves. 

The above characterizations provide a language to 
help describe the existing research. In practice. pro
grammatic and organizational participation may overlap 
to a lesser or greater exterit. Organizational membership 
need not mean active involvement in an organization and 
there are instances in which participants in programs 
assume a public-minded stance and inftuence a pro
gram's administration. 

Data on the extensiveness and social composition of 
collective participation is spars~ and mostly unsystem
atic. Surveys cited in previous parts of this essay that 
dealt at length with perceptions of crime and other types 
of individual behaviors, with few exceptions, do not 
include questions about programmatic or organizational 
participation. For example. the National Crime Survey 
interview schedule has questions on avoidance, percep
tions of crime. crime reporting and overall behavioral 
change. but none on collective participation. Few of the 
general crime surveys are of much use. The most useful 
survey data on programmatic participation comes from 
evaluations of specific community crime prevention pro-
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grams such as those conducfed in Seattle (Seattle, 1976; 
Mathews and Van der Hyde, 1976), Portland 
(Schneider, 1975), Hartford (Mangione and Noble, 
1975; Fowler et al .• 1978), and the state of Minnesota 
(Governor's Commission, 1976). A second source of 
data on organizational and programmatic participation 
are case studies of particular programs. There are in
depth studies (Nelson. 1967; Cohen, 1973; Reed, 1979) 
and studies that deal with a number of cases together. 
The latter group can be further broken down in terms of 
those that synthesized existing data (Bickman et al .• 
1976; Yin et al .• 1976; Heller et al., 1975) and those that 
collected their own data (Marx and Archer, 1971: Heidt 
and Etzioni, 1973; Mattick el al .• 1974; Washnis, 1976; 
Gibbs et al .• 1977). 

Research on programmatic or organizational participa
tion tends to use the program or the organization as the 
unic of analysis. This focus provides data on how many 
people belong to or participate in "X", but doesn't give 
a picture of how many people engage in one form of 
collective !?articipation or another. Evaluations of crime 
programs such as Operation Identification provide esti
mates of how many people or what proportion of some 
"target" popUlation participated (Schneider, 1976; 
Helleret al .• 1975; Mattick etal .• 1974). They are useful 
for the evaluative purposes for which they were designed 
and for understanding collective responses. They will be 
discussed at greater length in Part III of this review. Such 
studies, however, provide an overall view of individual 
participation in various collective activities. They gener
ally ca.nnot provide information on what other collective 
responses participants or nonparticipants are involved 
with in one program at a time. 

We have found no study that attempts to develop an 
understanding of all types of programmatic and organiza
tional participation present in some locale. A few studies 
inquire about organizational participation at the 
neighborhood level. Nehnevajsa and Karelitz ( 1977) de
scribe a statewide survey from Maryland in which re
spondents were asked whether they had joined a citizen's 
group to cope with crime in their neighborhoods. Three 
percent of the respondents replied affirmatively. O'Neil 
(1977) asked Chicago residents whether they were in
volved in a neighborhood group which was doing some
thing about crime or the police. Thirty-five percent were 
involved with neighborhood groups and 17 percent said 
these groups were doing something about crime. The 
hig:her rates in the latter survey may be explained by the 
high level of community organization activity in 
Chicago. Organizations at the neighborhood level are 
less often found in rural towns, suburbs, and smaller 
cities, all of which would have been included in the 
,state-wide Maryland survey. 



The difference llUly also be a result of differences in 
question wording. The Maryland survey asks about 
"joining" a citizen's group while the O'Neil survey 
asked people whether they were "involved." It may be 
that joining signalled membership in a more formal sense 
than was implied by the term "involved. " Involvement 
may be a broader net with which to pick up collective 
participants. It is not possible to generalize from these 
two studies and they raise a number of important ques
-tlons about how to elicit information about collective 
responses which must be faced by future researchers. 

Program evaluations tend to ask people whether they 
are aware of and have participated in a particular pro
gram. There is a high cOlTelation between programs that 
appear to be particularly ambitious and well thought out 
and those that have received careful evaluations. As a 
result, the survey data dealing with programmatic par
ticipation comes disproportionately from places which 
probably have above average programmatic participation 
rates. One of the best analyses of programmatic par
ticipation is found in Schneider's evaluation of a 
neighborhood-based anti-burglary program in Portland, 
Oregon (1975). This program used local and block-level 
meetings to educate citizens about home protection and 
to encourage them to engt'ave household property. She 
found that within the city of Portland: 

27 percent had engraved property 
12 percent had displayed an anti-burgiary 

sticker in a door or window 
10 percent attended a crime prevention meet

ing 
7.5 percent had taken part in citizen watches. 

Twice as many people engra\'ed property as applied 
stickers. The detelTent effect of engraving property, in 
theory, comes primarily from displaying a sticker. 
Otherwise a potelltial burglar would not have a way to 
~;now that property had been marked until he had already 
entered illegally. Engraving eqUipment could be ob
tained privately or borrowed from a friend; stickers, 
however, were given out by the crime prevention pro
gram. Their use implies an identification with the crime 
prevention program. The rates of properlY engraving 
may overestimate the impact of the antiburglary pro
gram. For many of the people who did not display 
stickers, engraving may have been an instance of indi
vidual home protection rather than programmatic par
ticipation. The proportion of Portland residents who 
could be characterized as programmatic participants is 
therefore somewhere between the lower proportion who 
displayed stickers and the higher proportion who en
graved property. 

Heller et al. (1975) did not conduct their own citizen 
surveys. but they did collect data from c1oseel(.' !OO .. -

Operation Identification programs throughout the coun
try. They found a wide range of participation levels 
claimed by different programs. For property marking 
programs, the household is typically the accounting unit. 
All household members are affected by the engraving 
procedure and the display of stickers, but only some may 
have been involved in the decision to engrave. Thus. the 
household participation rates will overestimate the pro
portion of the target population who are participating. 
The majority of programs involved less than 5 percent of 
the households in their target areas; 70 percent had fewer 
than 10 percent participation (Heller el al.. 1975). There 
were a few programs with more than 25 percent of the 
households participating. 

Minnesota Crime Watch is a statewide program which 
concentrates on citizen education, encourages and facili
tates home security checks and property marking. In a 
multi-year effort. the program claims to have "en
rolled" 8.6 percent ofthe state's households in the secu
rity check program and 10.6 percent in Operation Iden
tification (Governor's Commission, 1976). In Atlanta an 
anti-burglary program reported that 71 percent of the 
households receiving security surveys (which IS 23.5 
percent of the city's households) implemented at least 
one security recommendation (Touche, Ross, 1976), 
After reviewing studies of programmatic participation, 
Balch and Gardiner (1978) conclude that there is major 
non.utilization of crime prevention activities by citizens. 
Their focus on programmatic participation. however, 
missed many informal and collective forms of participa
tion. 

Thus far, we have focused on studies of programmatic 
participation. In cities like Portland and Seattle .. a gov
ernmental agency implemented an anti-crime program 
using a trained staff to make contact with citizens in 
target neighborhoods either directly or through local 
meetings. In such programs there is no organizational 
participation for local residents unless they are stimu
lated to start a block level surveillance organization as a 
result of their contact with the agency's program. 
Another model of collective participation is through a 
neighborhoOd or functional group. In Hartford. the com
prehensive crime program included the development of 
community organizations in the target area. In many 
more communities. the organization comes first fonow~ 
by an interest in crime. -

(I) Mea.~ureme'" problems in programnullic partici
pation. In any study of behavior, there is always a source 
of error when the bases of measurement are self-reports 
(Reiss, 1972). Independent estimates of the behavior are 
needed to determine the extent of the error in particular 
cases. There have been few attempts to perform such 
checks for reports of individual behavioral reactions. 
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Two that we have found, both dealing with program
matic participation, found substantially lower rates of 
actual participation than were initially assumed. Mattick 
et al. (1974) found that a large proportion of the people 
who police departments in Illinois claimed had partici .. 
pated in Operation Identification or who reported them
selves as participants had not actually engraved their 
property. As a check, the research team visited a sample 
of • 'participants" and asked to see some engraved items. 
In Seattle, a telephone survey as a six month follow··up 
for households "participating" in the homes security 
check program found fewer than SO percent had taken any 
protective measures suggested in the survey (Seattle, 
1976). A similar pattern was reported in Minnesota (Gov
ernor's Commission, 1976). This figure does not mean 
that Seattle's program was ineffective; it has reached 
more people than almost any other community crime 
program. Rather, its careful inquiry into programmatic 
participation suggests a general inflation of reported 
levels that is likely to be true for most programmatic and 
organizational participation. 

The participation types discussed in 8ickman et al. 's 
(1976) report on chizel] crime reporting programs, while 
concentrating on programs which more closely fit the 
Seattle-Portland model of agency initiation, include a 
number of instances where the organizations running the 
programs are private citizens' groups. All of the studies 
of citizen's patrols also have an organization as the 
central mechanism through which participation occurs. 
Only a limited amount.can be said about the participation 
levels through organizations. They have found that: 

• There is typically a small core of highly active 
people, a slightly larger number of somewhat active 
people, and a still larger number of members who 
are marginally active. 

• The total number of organizational participants is 
rarely over 1,000, but more typically less than 100. 

• Participation intensities are much higher than for 
programs. 

In their survey of citizen patrols, Yin et al. (1976) 
estimate that of the cross section of groups contacted, 
about Ita of them had memberships in each of the follow
ing size categories: less than 25, 26 to SO, 51 to 75, 
greater than 75. 

(2) Extensiveness and intensity of participation. In 
most areas of voluntary participation there is an invel'Se 
relationship between the intensity of involvement and the 
number of people taking part. Fewer people are willing 
to commit larger amounts of time and effort. This is 
clearly the case with regard to collective participation in 
anti-crime efforts. Thousands of people in the city of 
Chicago have taken a few minutes and expended a small 
amount of money to buy a whistle. but only a few have 
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given the time needed to run a Whistle Stop program 
(Reed, 1979). In Portland, people were more than twice 
as likely to mark their property as they were to attend a 
crime prevention meeting or participate in a neighbor
hood surveillance program (Schneider, 1975). 

In these gross terms it is easy to describe the 
extensiveness/intensity trade-off, but there is little data 
collection that would per.mit a more detailed understand
ing of general levels of participation and the relative 
proportion of people who are willing to be involved in 
different levels of intensity. For the most part, participa
tion is treated in a gross dichotomous way. Either a 
person is a participant or not. One example of how to 
inquire into intensity with survey techniques is found in 
the 1975 Hartford survey (Mangione and Noble, 1975). 
There respondents were asked whether they had attended 
neighborhood meetings to discuss neighborhood prob
lems. Those who replied affirmatively were then asked 
how many meetings they had attended in the past year. 
Over SO percent had attended more than three meetings. 
If we assumed that persons who came to more than one 
or two meetings had more than a passing interest in the 
affairs of the group, then it is possible to distinguish 
levels of activity beyond the dichotomous participant! 
nonparticipant distinction. Observations and ca~ 

methods are particularly well suited to investigate the 
quality of different levels of participation. In this in
stance they would help answer what it is that people did 
when they attended meetings. Used jointly the survey 
and observation techniques provide a qualitatively and 
quantitatively fuller picture of participation. 

(3) The meaning of collective participation rates. 
When the standard of 100 percent participation is used to 
measure most mobilizations of individual resources for 
collective efforts, most efforts will appear to have fallen 
far short of this goal (Etzioni, 1968). Full participation is 
rare and can only be obtained at tremendous costs, which 
may include a substantial restructuring of individual ac
tivities.s Full participation may not only be unobtaina
ble, but it is socially undesirable or unnecessary. Social 
programs can have significant effects with much less 
extensive involvement, particularly if a small proportion 
of those involved are highly active. There may be good 
reasons why many people would choose not to partici
pate. They may prefer alternate means of achieving the 
same end, may find participation too costly or unreward-

5 The Chinese claim nearly total participation in political discussion 
and action. This level of involvement is achieved, in large part. 
because it has become a major societal goal. Political discussion and 
education may be given priority over work and even family demands 
(Townsend. 1967). And yet. even in China only 3 to S percent of the 
adult population are members of the Communisl parly (Schurman. 
1973). 



ing, or may find the program's goals inapplicable or 
contrary to their interests. 

In the Seattle Community Crime Prevention p(ogram, 
households in the target area were contacted individually 
by community organizers. Forty percent of those con
tacted participated (Seattle, 1976).6 The project planners 
recommend 30 percent participation as a reasonable goal 
for such a program (NILECJ, 1977). The determination 
of appropriate participation levels is complex. It in
volves a consideration of available resources, the relative 
importance of the program goals, and the minimal 
number of people necessal')' to have the program suc
ceed. For a citizen's patrol, I percent of the residents of a 
neighborhood or building may provide an abundance of 
personnel. For a neighborhood, the active involvement 
of 10 percent of the adult households is likely to be an 
adequate basis for an extremely strong community 
group. People who are committed to long term organiz

. ing often count successes in terms of the training and 
mobilization of a few dozen people in a year. 

There is no one participation standafd applicable ~o all 
types of collective action. Some measures obscure the 
important issue of intensity and quality of participation 
behind the veil of quantity and extensiveness. Case 
studies are important for what they tell us about the 
importance of leadership and other qualitative aspects of 
the behavior of that small number of highly active indi
viduals. On the other hand, the case study is vulnerable 
to an overemphasis on the unique qualities of an organi
zation and its leadership. Future studies of collective 
participation would do well to combine case study tech
niques with a comparative approach. 

e. Socia/ distribution of pal'ticipation. Except for 
the findings on collective participation, studies either fail 
to consider the social correlates of participation or the 
findings are that social characteristics do not val')' with 
types of participation. The social psychological research 
on intervention and crime reporting concentrates on the 
manipUlation of situational variables rather than on by
stander characteristics. In fact, in many such studies, the 
researchers seek to get as homogeneous a,population as 
possible :0 control that source of variation. Those studies 
that have dealt with the demographic characteristics of 
witnesses h;lve found inconsistent relationships for re
porting (Bickman et tl/., 1976). The research on victim 
crime reportiog shows little difference by victim charac
teristics. Women are slightly more likely to report than 
men, younger victims (those under 20) report crimes at 
substantially lower rates, and persons with vel')' high 
incomes are more likely to relXlrt property offenses and 

6 By the end (If 1976. they had "scrviced" more than 10.000 
households. 

less likely to report personal victimization (Skogan, 
1977; 1976b) .. 

Schneider and Schneider (1977) present the only data 
we have found on the social characteristics of surveil
lance behavior. As discussed earlier, they constructed a 
"protective neighboring" scale based on willingness to 
participate with neighbors watching each other's homes. 
They found that those with higher incomes, longer resi
dence in the community, and home ownership were more 
like!y to score high on protective neighboring. This set 
of factors indicates a close connection between informal 
participation and stake in the community that would tend 
to support the underlying assumptions in the surveillance 
models of Jacobs and Newman. 

(I) Collectil'e participation. In contrast with the frag
mented picture of the extensiveness of collective partici
pation, there is relatively more data available on the 
social characteristics of collective participants than for 
any other type of participation. 
Sex 

Race 

Educatioll 
bu.'ome 

Females, particularly black females. par
ticipate in collective responses at higher 
rates. O'Neil's (1977) data show this pat
tern for Chicago, and Washnis (1976) 
found this in some of the block clubs he 
contacted. In the Mal')'land crime survey, 
howevei, no differences by sex were 
found in the rate of paiticip.uion in 
neighborhood groups dealing with crime 
(Nehnevajsa and Karelitz, 1977). 
The pattern is quite consistent. Blacks 
participate in a variety of collective ac
tivities at higher rates than whites. 
1) They are more likely to join neighbor
hood groups with a crime concern (Nev
nevajsa and Karelitz. 1977). 
2) They participated in the Portland anti
burglal')' program. either by engraving 
their property or attending crime preven
tion meetings, at twice the rate for whites 
(Schneider. 1975). 
3) They were more likely to form and 
participate in citizen patrols (Marx and 
Archer. 1971; Washnis, 1976). 
No clear pattern of findings. 
The data here are sparse but suggest that 
program participation (at least of the 
anti-burglal')' variety) may be positively 
correlated with income while organiza
tional participation is negatively corre
lated. 
I) Throughout Minnesota and in a na
tional sample of Operation Identification 
programs. there were: higher rates of par-
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Home 
Owne;ship 

Length of 
Residence 
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ticipation for middle and upper middle 
class persons (Governor's Commission, 
1976; Heller et al. 1975; Wilson and 
Schneider, 1978). 
2) Participation in neighborhood groups 
concerned with crime was higher among 
lower income people in the Maryland sur
vey (Nehnevajsa and Karelitz, 1977). The 
first findings for property marking pro
grams would be explained by the percep
tion among higher income people that 
they haye more property to protect or they 
may have a greater belief in the efficacy 
of this type of measure. The second finding 
is less expected. Much of the re
search on other types of participation in
dicates that participation increases with 
income (Verba and Nie, 1972). Without 
additional studies it is impossible to de
termine whether the Maryland population 
has some unusual characteristics, or the 
characteristics of participants in 
neighborhood or crime groups is different 
than for civic or political participation. 
Since crime rates are generally higher in 
lower income areas. these findings may 
reflect the level of perceived risk or fear. 
Both home ownership and residence in a 
single family dwelling are correlated with 
higher levels of participation. 
I) Renters, even if they lived in single 
family detached homes in Seattle were 
much less interested in participating in an 
anti-burglary p .. o~ram than were 
homeowners (Abl, 1976). 
2) Homeowners were more likely to be
long to block clubs (Washnis, 1976) and 
to neighborhood groups active on crime 
issues (O'Neil, 1977). 
3) Residents of single family dwellings 
participated more in the Minnesota Crime 
Watch (Governor's Commission, 1976). 
4) Homeowners were more likely to dis
play an anti-burglary sticker in Portland 
(Wilson and Schneider. 1978). 
This variable is strongly correlated with 
participation ill neighborhood organizan 

tions (Hunter, 19i14; Kasarda and 
Janowitz, 1974). Only two studies report 
the relationship of this variable with col
lective crime participation. In the Min
nesota Crime Watch and in the Portland 
anti-burglary program it was positively 

Marital 
Status 

correlated with participation (Governor's 
Commission, 1976; Wilson and 
Schneider, 1978). These last two vari
ables suggest that those with the greatest 
stake in neighborhoods will participate in 
collective responses more frequently. 
Married persons participated in block 
clubs (Washnis. 1976; O'Neil, 1977) and 
in the Minnesota Crime Watch more often 
than single or divorced persons (Gover
nor's Commission, 1976). 
This may be yet another indicator of hav
ing a stake in the community. 0 'Nei I 's 
data go further and show that having chil
dren is even more strongly correlated with 
collective participation than marital 
status. 

D. Crime Perceptions and Individual Be
haviors 

In this section and the next, we examine factors that 
may influence individual behavioral reactions. We report 
here on correlational studies in which the direction of 
causality cannot be established but, except in a few 
cases, the direction is assumed. First, we will examine 
the relationship between perceptions and individual be
havior and in the following section we will look at 
non-perceptual factors other than demographic charac
teristics. discu~ed in the previous section, on the extent 
of individual behaviors. 

Since we have outlined three principle types of percep
tions and six types of individual behavior. many of 
which have SUbtypes. there are a large number of rela
tionships which could be examined here.7 Not all of 
these have been studied to date and some have received 
much greater attention than others. Table 6 provides a 
reference to the number of relations that will be dis
cussed in this section. We will organize our discussion in 
terms of the types of individual behaviors (the vertical 
axis in the chart) and cover the various types of percep
tions for each. We have placed an "x" in each box 
where a re~ationship is reported in the literature. Follow
ing this ge:neraUy sorting out the data. we consider some 

7 There is a lendency in the social science Iileralure 10 overrepon 
significanl relationships and underreporl ones that were nol significant. 
As a result, in many instances one does not know whelher a researcher 
has not examined a particular relationship or has examined iI bUI found 
nothing to reporl. This has led 10 a suggestion lhal lhere be a journal 
devoted to !he reporling of findings that weren 't significan~. We have 
tried to include as many findings of no relationship as we could glean 
from reports. bUI we suspect thai Ihere are many others lhal vie have 
missed. This section should be read wilh a note of skeplicil,m. We 
believe Ihal it overemphasizes siudies in which the frequlmcy of 
a relationship belween perceptions and behaviors has been fOlma!. 



Table 6 

Available Data on Crime Perceptions and Types of Individual 
Behavioral Reaction.f to Crime* 

EvaIUlli""" ludgmenls 
Rale. Ri.b 

Emotions Other 
Perceptions 

General 
Change.s in Behavior x x x x 

Avoidance x x X X x 

Home Protection 
Pun:hases X X X X X 

Home Protection 
Home Defense 

Self Protection 

Informal 
Participation 

Crime 
Reporting 

Collective 
Parlicipation 

X 

X 

X X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

• x'. appear where reilliomhip"'" available in Ihe ",,,,an:h lilerll""', They do nOl i .. lic-.lc. patli<ul.r "",nglh or .lOli"ic'" .ignificance of lhe finding., 

possible models of the relationship between perceptions 
and behavior. 

1. General beha"ioral change. People were asked 
whether they had changed or limited their behavior in the 
past year (or few years) because of crime. The only 
extensive consideration of the relationship between this 
reported behavior and perceptions found a strong posi
tive correlation with the fear of crime and positive but 
moderate correlations with the perceived risk of robbery 
and assault and for judgments about neighborhood crime 
trends (Garofalo, 1977a). Only 20 percent of those who 
felt very safe walking in their neighborhoods at night 
report having limited their behavior while 73 percent of 
those who felt very unsafe did (gamma= .55). Another 
strong set of positive correlations was found for those 
who perceived that others had changed their behaviors. 
A similar relation between limiting behavior and fear 
was found in the Portland anti-burglary survey and the 
Cincinnati Comsec survey (Maxfield, 1977). 

2. AvoidalU:e. The studies reported here deal. for the 
most part. with spatial and temporal avoidance. Surveys 
of residents in Philadelphia (Savitz et al., 1977). Port
land, Cincinnati. and Kansas City (Maxfield. 1977) and 
eight cities in the National Crime Survey (Hindelang et 
al., 1978) all found a positive relationship between fear 
of crime and avoidance behavior. The studies differ 
slightly in measures of the independent and dependent 
variables. For example. Savitz et til. (1977) used a com
bined index of fear of a number of specific crimes. 

Conklin (1976) states the same relationship in aggregated 
form; people Jiving in communities with a high level of 
fear take more avoidance (defensive) measures. Fursten
berg (1972) finds a close relation between perceived risk 
of victimization and avoidance and more modest correla
tions with perceived neighborhood crime rates and 
trends. He found no relationship for levels of concern 
(evaluations). Hindelang et al.. (1978) examine a number 
of specific behaviors. such as shopping al)d going out for 
entertainment. for patterns of avoidance that might be 
linked to the fear of crime. They conclude that there is a 
relationship but that it is sometimes missed by questions 
which ask only about gross shif:g in behavior. He argues 
that perceptions about crime change • 'less what people 
do than. how they do it." As we discussed earlier, 
women and the elderly, the two categories that have 
consistently higher levels of fear, also engage in most 
forms of avoidance more often. 

3. Protecti\'e behavior. The general pattern of findings 
reported for general behavioral change and avoidance is 
not found consistently for the different types of protec
tive behavior. Only two studies found a relationship 
between fear and protective behavior. Savitz and his 
colleagues (1977). using a combined index offear, find a 
positive correlation between fear while at home and self 
protective measures other than carrying a gun. Ennis 
(1967) combined avoidance, insurance and protective 
behavior in an index of • 'security consciousness" which 
he found was related to both perceived risks and fear. On 
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the other hand, FlUrstenberg (1972) found no relation 
between perceived risks or rates and home purchases 
(what he catled "mobilization"); Maxfield (1977) found 
no relation in the Portland anti-burglary survey with 
home purchases and a weak relation to home defense 
activities. Wilson (11976) examined the bivariate rela
tions between home and self protection with fear of 
violent and property I:rime, perceptions of crime trends, 
risk. concern as well as attitudes towards police and 
feelings of political powerlessness. He found none of 
these relations to be significant. Kim (1976) reanalyzed 
the Hartford 1975 survey using Baumer's (1977) dimen
sions of fear factors and found no relationship between 
fear of personal attack and self protection. And finally, 
Sundeen and Mathieu (1976). in their study of the elderly 
in three communities, find only a small association be
tween fear and home protective behavior. 

The first two studies cited which found perception/ 
behavior relations may both be special cases. Ennis' 
. 'security consciousness" index does not examine pro
tective behavior in isolation from avoidance and insur
ance behavior. It may be that these other two behaviors 
are causing the entire index to show a relationship. Only 
if 'he protective items were analyzed separately and still 
found to have a relation to fear could this be called a 
counter finding. The Savitz study cannot be dismisseid on 
similar methodological grounds. H~wever, its s"rvey 
sample was comprised of central city youth and adults in 
their households. Respondents on this survey scored 
consistently higher on a'~oidance and fear than respond. 
ents on any other survey. It may be that in this particular 
setting a relation existed between fear and 'protective 
behavior that does not ex ist under most other conditions. 

A number of studies have noted that the levels of 
protective behavior are surprisingly low when compared 
with the high levels of fear or perceived risk of the same 
population. Elderly residents of low income housing 
projects reported high levels of fear, but their home and 
self protective behaviors rarely exceeded locking their 
doors (Lawton et al., 1976; MRI, 1977). A similar 
conclusion was reached by an earlier report of the Presi
dent's Crime Commission (Biderman et al., 1967). In a 
study of bus drivers in Oakland, California, McDonald 
(1971) noted a similar dynamic. Those drivers who had 
been victims of a crime took more precautions than those 
who had not but almost half of those who had been 
victimized took no precautions at all. He concludes that 
their expressed worry was much greater than their 
"real" worry (as indi\:ated by their behavior). In a study 
of burglltr alarm business, Siegel (1978) describes how 
the salesmen accentuate people's fears as a technique to 
increase the chance of getting a sale. 

Conklin (1975) provides a sensitive discussion of the 
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cues and cognitive processes that are at work in indi
vidual behavior;;1 reactions. He argues that the more 
people identify with the victims of a highly threatening 
crime, the more they will avoid and take prote.ctive 
measures. 

a. Gtm ownership and "sage. We have separated 
the discussion of firearms ownership from our gelleral 
consideration of protective behavior because it has some 
unique relations to perceptions and because it has re
ceived a great amount of attention. The sales of long 
guns doubled between 1962 and 1968; in the same 
period, sales of handguns quadrupled. In the !ast decade 
more than 10 million handguns were sold in this counli-y, 
more than one-third of all handguns produced or im
ported for civilian use since 1900. Fear of crime, civil 
disorder. and the anticipation of stricter firearms laws are 
generally given as the reasons for this dramatic behavior 
(Newton and Zimring, 1969). 

A Minnesota study found that carrying a weapon or 
gun was related to perceived risks (Frisbie et al., 1977), 
but all surveys of individuals who own guns show that 
they are less fearful (Maxfield, 1977). Wright and 
Marston (1975) report such a finding from the NORC 
General Social Survey and'speculate that the causality 
may be reversed. Gun ownership may decrease the fear 
of crime. If this is the case, then this benefit of gun 
ownership would suggest an added resistance to efforts 
at gun control. 

A reanalysis of this data by Stinchcomb~ et al. 
(1977) argues forcefully that this association is spurious. 
Gunowners predominately live in rural areas where there 
is less crime and less fear of crime. In addition, most gun 
owners are men who have lower levels of fear than 
women, who are rarely gun owners. Both of these two 
characteristics contribute to the apparent relationship of 
gun ownership and fear. Vto'hen this relationship is 
examined within particulflr neighbor/flOods, no relation 
between the two are found. Thus. the relation between 
gun ownership and fear re~embles other types of -protec
tive behavior. 

Several other stul!ies support and elaborate Stinch
combe's argument. Gorse and Beran (1973) studied vic
timization, perceptions, and behavioral reactions in a 
small, Ohio town. The town's residents percei ved very 
little risk, but a very high proportion owned guns for 
protection. Furstenberg (1972) reports a relation between 
a sense of social distrust and gun ownership in the city of 
Baltimore. This sense resembles attitudes ~.1!scribed as 
prevalent in rural residents' attitudes towards outsiders. 
Gun owners are more likely to believe that they have to 
be prepared to defend their homes than non-gun owners 
(FeagIn, 1970). 

4. Partidpation. Reanalyzing the Hartford data, Kim 



(1976) found a moderately strong correlation between 
those who asked their neighbors to watch their homes 
and fear of property crime. The fear levels of those who 
did not use informal surveillance was lower than those 
who did but, among the informal participants, those who 
used surveillance occasionally had no different fear 
levels than those who used it regularly. 

The relationship between victim crime reporting be
havior and perceptions has been studied from two types 
of survey questions. The most common form are the 
reasons victims give for not reporting their crimes to the 
police. These responses may help explain non-reporting, 
but do not necessarily explain reporting behavior. No 
comparable questions could be asked of citizens who 
reported, but it is possible that they have perceptions that 
are quite similar to nonnreporters. The reporters may be 
taking a different course of action than non-reporters 
because of some other factor, such as the seriousness of 
their victimization, rather than because of a difference in 
perceptions. 

Questions about the reasons for non-reporting have 
been a part of victim studies since tht;ir inception (Ennis, 
1967). The most frequent reason given on :he original 
NORC nationwide survey and on the subsequent National 
Crime Surveys is that the police would be ineffec
tive. Fifty-five percent of the non-reporters on the NORC 
survey (Ennis, 1967) said the police couldn't do anything 
or wouldn't catch the offender. Thirty-five percent of the 
national crime survey non-reporters replied that nothing 
could be done about the crime (Skogan, 1976b). One
third of non-reporters in a Seattle victim survey also gave 
this reason (Hawkins. 1973; Hindclang. 1975). The sec
ond most prominent reason is the belief that the incident 
was not a police matter (34 percent-Ennis. 1967). If 
this reason is combined with replies that the matter was 
not important enough to report, then 34 percent of the 
national crime survey non-reporters gave the same simi
lar perception. Twenty-nine percent oithe Seattle survey 
non-reporters said that the incident was not worth the 
time it would take to get involved (Hawkins, 1973). This 
reason may be both a comment on police and the crimi
nal justice system's effectiveness or on the unimportance 
of the victimization. 

Skogan (1975) points out that some of these beliefs 
abollt the effectiveness of the police are correct. There is 
a high correlation between the proportion of victims who 
reported that the police could do nothing and the clear
ance rate for the particular crime. Only 19 percent of the 
victims of assault, a crime wi~h a high clearance rate (63 
percent) felt the police could do nothing; but for 
burglary, a crime with a much lower clearance rate (18 
percent), 48 percent of the respondents said the police 
could do nothing. The reasons that witnesses give for not 

reporting are only slightly different. The most frequently 
given reasons were that they didn't want to be involved 
(31 percent), that they believed the police had been 
called (13 percent), that they were uncerrain (11 percent) 
or that nothing could be done (9 percent) (Biderman et 
al., 1967). 

A second way of studying reporting and perceptions is 
to compare responses to attitude questions that reporters 
and non-reporters have answered. When Hawkins (1973) 
examined perception of police ineffectiveness, he found 
that these perceptions did not explain reportipg. "When 
someone needs a cop, they are likely to call him even if 
they hold negati\'e attitudes towards the police" (1973; 
439). In contrast, Schneider (1975) reports that persons 
who believed in the efficacy of the police in apprehend
ing offenders and who generally trusted the police were 
more likely to report their victimizations. People's self 
rated ability to understand local issues was also strongly 
related to reporting. 

Conklin (1975) proposes several interesting hypoth
eses about the relationship between changes in per
ception and crime reporting behavior: (a) if citizen 
perception of polic,e effectiveness decreases, they will 
report fewer crimes, and (b) as people take less responsi
bility for crime prevention and assume a defensive post
ure toward crime, they will tend to report less crime and 
otherwisr. assist v'ictims. Both of these hypotheses are 
congruent with what is presently believed, but they have 
not been specific8111y tested. The most appropriate design 
would be to eX8,mine the relationship between percep
tions and behav~or over time. 

Three of the four studies which consider the relation
ship between perceptions and collective participation 
find that partkipants perceive higher risks and are more 
fearful. Although most people reported that they did not 
get together with their neighbors to talk about or combat 
crime, those who perceived a high risk of robbery were 
more likely to. Twenty-three percent of a Portland sur
vey who perceived high risks had gotten together while 
only 9 percent of those who perceived low risks had done 
so (Yaden et al., 1973). However, no difference was 
found in participation rates for those with high and low 
perceived risk of burglary. In her reana!ysis of the 
Hartford 1975 survey, Kim (1976) found that all types of 
fear were related to attendance at crime prevention meet
ings. Nineteen percent of the most fearful and 9 percent 
of the least fearful had attended such meetings. Conklin 
( 1971) found a correlation between levels of fear and 
organizational involvement. 

The one exception to these findings is based on 
reanalysis of 0 'Neil's data (1977). DuBow and Baumer 
(1977) found participants and· non-participants in 
neighborhood crime efforts were indistinguishable on 
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almost every perceptual measllre in a survey which in
cluded questions on fear and perceived risk. Their de
pa:ndent variable encompassed a range of participation 
behaviors, anti-crime and police-related activities of 
neighborhood groups. that only overlaps slightly with 
types of collective participation described in the other 
three studies. 

5. Percei\'ed efficacy of bellm'ioml respo"ses. A ra
tional model of behavior would include the assumption 
that people are more likely to engage in behaviors which 
they believe to be effective. Rituals. traditions. and other 
factors attenuate this relationship, but it is nevertheless 
an important one to examine. Although based on mini
mal data. a set of relationships between perceived effi
cacy and some behavioral responses emerges which may 
have important policy implications if accurate. 

In three separate surveys, respondents reported a high 
degree of pessimism about the efficacy of their ability to 
protect themselves (Furstenberg, 1972). On the 1973 
Hartford survey. respondents who reported taking cer
tain protective actions were asked to evaluate their effi
cacy. For most protective actions. less than half of 
people taking the action were optimistic about its effects. 
Presumably those not engaging in such activities are 
even more pessimistic (Mangione and Noble, 1975). In 
their 1973 survey of Portland neighborhoods. Yaden et 
al.. (1973) found a high level of pessimism expressed 
about what individuals can do about crime. The combined 
picture drawn raises a host of questions. Can these per
ceptions of an individual actor's efficacy be changed? Do 
these perceptions correspond to some reality? If they do. 
what is the status of programs which encourage such 
behaviors? None of these questions can be answered 
adequately from the existing data. 

One important exception to this pessimistic view are 
very high feelings of efficacy about collective particip.a
tion. In Hartford, about 90 percent of the residents inter
viewed felt neighbors trying to do something about crime 
would make a difference (Mangione and Noble, 1975). 
If this pattern is more generally found, then the public is 
likely to be more receptive to collective involvement 
than to appeals to increase protective behavior. 

6. Explanatory model.~ using perceptions. The 
analysis of individual behavioral reactions and crime 
perceptions is still at a rudimentary stage. Many studies 
report bi- and tri-variate relationships and lack a concep
tual framework. Some econometric models have been 
proposed (Clotfelter, 1977; Ehrlich and Becker. 1972), 
but these have as yet not been matched with 'an appropri
ate data set. There is no study that has reached the 
sophistication of the one Garofalo (I977b) has proposed 
for the fear of crime. Without a directly relevant litera
ture to draw upon, researchers will either have to pro-
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ceed inductively or draw on theoretical literatures in 
fields of inquiry deemed analogous. 

One relationship implicit in many programmatic dis
cussions of perceptions of crime and individual be
havioral reactions is whether increasing individual fears 
will enhance the likelihood that the person will adopt 
some protective or participative behavior. The data pre
sented above provides some support for the g~neraliza
tion that people who are more afraid are' more likely to 
engage in a number of behavioral rea.ctions. 

The measures of fear used in most crime studies are 
too crude to address a question of whether too much fear 
is counterproductive. Balch and Gardiner (1978) cite 
experimental studies in psychology to argue that this is 
probably the case with behavioral reaction. Much of this 
research (Leventhal et al., 1967; Janis and Tewelleger, 
1962) deals more with the amount of fear aroused in 
various messages. rather than characterizing the fears 
that individuals already had. 

One of the most promising models may be derived 
frolT] the study of precautionary health behavior. 
Rosenstock (1966) presents a model of why and under 
what conditions people take action to prevent, detect and 
diagnose disease. He proposes a model which links per
sonal characteristics and behavior. The model begins 
with an understanding that health decisions are made 
through a series of stages or phases. It includes !''''O 

classes of variables (I) the psychological state of readI
ness to take a specific action and (2) tbe extent to which 
a particular course of action is believed to be effective 
in reducing a health threat. Rea!Jiness to act is 
operationalized in terms of the individual's (a) perceived 
susceptibility or risk of contracting a condition, and (b) 
perceived serious"ess of the health threa~. The perceived 
effectiv~ness of a particular action is derived from a" 
assessmetll of tile be1rejits a"d costs it entaiis. 
Rosenstock adds one further consideration: an itllegrat
ing event or cue is needed to give impetus to the be
havior. This might be l> bodily state, the impact of the 
media, or interpersonai ... teraction. 

AlI of these variables have analogies in reactions to 
crime. Risk is already an important research concept and 
seriousness may be considered the affective dimension, 
i.e., how worried a person is about a given crime hap
pening to him. There is much less of a research tradition 
on the perceived costs and benefit'i of particular courses 
of action. One difference between the health and the 
crime fields may be the differential availability of infor
mation or images of the costs and benefit .. of different 
behavioral reaction§. 

Rosenstock argues that the appropriate way to test 
!luch a model is prospectively. Data on perceptions and 
behavior is obtained at time one and then again at a later 



time. Such a design allows the analyst to make some 
predictions about the behavior at time two which could 
later be checked. Rosenstock undertook one prospective 
study to test his model and found that perceived risk. but 
not perceived seriousness and benefits. related to sub
sequent behav~or (Rosenstock. 1966). Whether this 
model or others are developed to understand behavior. 
the value of prospective or panel approach is clear. With 
such data the possibilities increase substantially for dis
entangling perceptions and behavior. 

Research on the psychology of stress may offer some 
important dynamic sophistications that have not yet been 
considered in behavioral reactions to crime research. 
Lazarus and his colleagues (1974) have attempted to 
outline a range of possible coping strategies for dealing 
with stress in general. They distinguish between direct 
action to change the situation and illtrapsyd,ic coping to 
reduce emotional stress by changing one's interpretation 
of the situation. Their analysis emphasizes the comple.,,
ity and continuous feedback between behavior and ap
praisals. 

Applying these understandings to crime. we might ask 
what relations exist between perceptions of possible 
strategies to reduce risks. attempted behaviors. and per
ceived risks. It may be that people cope with crime by 
discussing their perception of crime risks when efforts to 
reduce it have failed. Weinstein (1977) suggests that 
such pf(.'icesses may help to explain the low perceived 
risks of highly victimized young males. Even when 
males did feel at risk, they were much less likely to take 
action. 

E. Non.Perceptual Fadors and Individual 
Behavior 

A large number of non-perceptual variables could be 
studied in connection with individual behavior. We shall 
discuss four that appear to be particularly prominent in 
the research literature. They are (I) the interplay of 
individual behavioral responses. (2) crime risks. (3) vic
timization experiences and (4) social integration. 

I. The interpltlY of illdil'idlttli bellm'iomi rt.'tlcti01/!'. 
Thus far. we have treated individual behaviors sepa
rately. Here we review what is known about the relation
ship or lack of relationship among them. We will review 
two survey analyses. two discussions based on case 
studies. and one theoretical analysis. Once again we 
return to Furstenberg's (1972) highly influential paper in 
which he developed the concepts of avoidance and 
mobilization behavior. As we discussed previously. we 
renamed and slightly redefined his mobilization variable 
as purchases for home protection. Furstenberg found no 
relationship between avoidance and mobilization. Evi
dence from a number of different sources suggests that 

the purchase and installation of devices fer home protec
lion is unlike avoidance and man,,· other individual be
havioral reactions in terms of who, and under what 
conditions, they are most likely to be undertaken. Few 
inferences can be made from the dynamics of this form 
of home protection to other types of behavioral reac
tions. 

In a second influential body of papers, Anne Schneider 
has explored a wide variety of central questions in un
usually thoughtful and thorough ways. In a recent paper, 
she and Peter Schneider explain the relationship between 
attendance at a block or local level crime prevention 
meeting. a form of collective participation, and a 
number of other forms of behavior (Schneider and 
Schneider. 1977). They discuss their findings in terms of 
the "impact" of attendance on these other behaviors but, 
since we feel the issue of causal order for these variables 
is unresolved. we will talk in terms of correlations. The 
meetings. attendance at which is the main independent 
variable in their analysiS. were conducted under the 
auspices of Portland's crime prevention bureau. The 
bureau identified hosts for block meetings from house to 
house canvasses. from volunteers and from prior hosts. 
These meetings w'!re one time affairs. They were not 
typically attended by people who were already part of 
some block organization and. although people were en
couraged to work together to set up surveillance pro
grams, most groups probably did not meet again. Their 
analysis therefore. examines the correlates of attendance 
at a single meeting. If the correlates found here do 
represent the causal order they assert. then the impact of 
such a seemingly minor event is quite remarkable. 

Attendance at these meetings was strongly correlated 
with awareness of neighborhood surveillance 8 and par
ticipation in "protective neighboring". the sharing of 
responsibilities for watching each other's houses with 
neighbors, bystander helpfulness. home protection and 
insurance. the use of anti-burglary stickers. and recent 
improvements in devices for home protection. These 
relationships were significant after controlling for 
income, length of residence. homeowner status. crowd
edness, upkeep of neighborhood. age. and prior vic
timizations. The correlations with the participatory be
haviors were stronger than they were for home protective 
behavior. An :tlternative explanation of their findings is 
that people who participate in one form of cdlective 
activity are more likely to participate in others. 

• In several differenl papers parlicipalion or helping wilh neighbor
hood surveillam:e is refelMllo. An examination of the original inler
view !il:hedule for Iheir survey only yielded a queslion aboul ihe 
l'espondenl's awareness llf a cilizen walch program in the neighbor
hlloo. Therefore. Ihis variable wlluld more accuralely be concep. 
lualizel! as a pen:eplual measure inslead llf II behavillr. 
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In an earlier paper, Schneider identified an inter
relation between collective programmatic participation 
(in the crime prevention-property marking program) and 
crime reporting (Schneider, 1975). Participants in the 
crime prevention program were more likely to report a 
burglary than were nonparticipants. This finding con
firmed earlier speculations that participation in crime 
programs could increase reporting, making it more dif
ficult to evaluate the program impacts from official crime 
reports. 

Heidt and Etzioni's (1973) study of four citizen patrols 
and Yin el al. 's (1976) examination of a large national 
sample of patrols botl. yield some observatiorls on the 
intercorrelatioil of behaviors. Yin el al. found that the 
activities of neighborhood and building patrols did nor 
generate other types of collective activities. Etzioni notes 
that the majority (60 percent) of patrol members reported 
recent changes in their behavior because of crime and 
specifically mentioned purchasing and/or installing home 
protective devices. 

Finally, two economists with a general interest in 
criminal justice issues attempted to construct a model of 
the relationship between insurance and self-protective 
behavior (Ehrlich and Becker, 1972). Their analysis is 
carried out at a highly abstract level and the behaviors in 
question are nol specifically behavioral responses to 
crime. They seek to address and elaborate on an argu
ment of the economist Kenneth Arrow (1962). He has 
postulated that insurance may create a "moral hazard" 
by decreasing self-protection and increasing the likeli
hood that a hazardous event will occur. If, for example. a 
motorist drives more recklessly b-:cause having insur
ance coverage he feels he has less to loose, Arrow's 
point is made.9 Ehrlich and Becker explore a range of 
hypothetical conditions and determine that there is no 
definite relationship between the availability of insurance 
and self-protective behavior. The relationship, they ar
gue, would depend on whether insurance costs are re
sponsive to the amount spent on self-protection. They 
have no data with which to test their hypothetical rela
tionship, but their essay suggests a productive airectinn 
which investigators might flursue. 

2. Crime and individuall behaviors. The risk. of vic
timization may be estimaWd in a number of ways. From 
official or victimization statistics. estimates may be made 
by examining the differ/ential rates for various demo
graphic categories, by characterizing the rates of vic
timization for various statuses or activities, or by looking 

9 Of course, the reverse effect is also possible. Drivers with insur
ance may be more concerned about their driving if they are worried 
about an accident resulting in higher insurance premiums or a policy 
caru:ellation. 
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at geographic rates. The studies we will cite all charac
terize the crime rate of the area in which the individual is 
living and relate this to individual behaviors. Furstenberg 
(1972) and Boggs (1971) both discuss certain charac
teristic individual behavior patterns in high crime areas. 
They both use official crime rates to characterize areas. 
Furstenberg finds that high crime areas have somewhat 
higher rates of avoidance, but he adds that only half of 
the high crime area residents could be characterized as 
high on avoidance; another quarter were low. Con
versely, olie quarter of the residents of low crime areas 
were high on avoidance behavior. These finrlings, he 
comments, show a relationship between objecuve risks 
and avoidance but there is enough elasticity in the rela
tionship for perceptions of risk and fear to intervene. 

He also finds that the high crime communities had 
slightly lower rates of home protective purchases. Boggs 
(1971) combines avoidance and protective measures in 
the broad category of "precautionary behaviors". She 
finds these are more prevalent in high crime com
munities. 

Both Wilson (1976) and Clotfelter (1977) derive indi
vidual risk rates from victimization rates for the areas in 
which a survey respondent lives. They then use these 
rates as an objective measure of risk. This technique is 
coming into wider use among victim survey researchers 
(Hinde lang el al.. 1978), but must be used with caution. 
The subunits of cities for which researchers may want to 
develop victimization rates may contain too few 
respondents and hence too few victimizations to allow 
for reasonable victimization rate estimates. This may be 
a problem in Clotfelter's study. He reports that people 
living in higher victimization rate areas take more protec
tive measures than those living in lower crime rate areas. 
Wilson (1976) looked at the residents of areas with lower 
victimization rates and found that they had high rates of 
protective behavior. The seeming contradiction between 
these latter two studies may. in part, be explained by the 
difference in the way they were conceptualized. Clot
felter included a range of behaviors including avoidance 
in his conception of protection. while Wilson's variables 
have to do solely with home protection. If this is the 
case, then the findings are consonant with the ones de
scribed above. 

With the exception of home protection purchases, 
avoidance and other forms of protective behavior are 
generally higher where crime is higher. However. it is 
important to bear in mind that even in the highest crime 
areas, as many as half the residents may not engage in 
the behavior. 

3. Victimization and individual behavior.~. There are a 
large number of studies reporting on the relationship 
between victimization experiences and individual be-



haviors. Following our discussion in Part I, it is impor
tant to specify whether the victimization effect is being 
as§essed generally or in terms of specific types of vic
timization. All of the studies which found no relationship 
between victimization and one or more behaviors were 
using a generalized victimization measure, but not all 
studies which used a general victimization measure 
found no relationship. Garofalo (I977c) reports no rela
tionship between general victimization and a general 
limitation in the respondent's behavior, but he does find 
one for victims of contact crimes. 

a. Avoidance. The two studies of victimization and 
avoidance behavior that find no relationship both used 
generalized measures of victimization. Furstenberg" 
(1972) found no relationship with avoidance even for 
recent victims of serious crimes. Savitz et al. (1977) 
analyzed victims of family and personal crimes and 
found no relationship with avoidance or self-protection. 

Two studies of elderly victimization both find less 
mobility among victims but, since most elderly are not 
highly mobile, victimizations were not related to much 
lower rates (MRI, 1977; Rifai, 1976). 'By contrast, the 
Safe Schoo~ Study (NIE, 1977) found that school-age~ 
vic'.ims of assault and robbery were much more likely to 
avoid restrooms and other places at school and were two 
or three times as likely to report staying away from 
school for fear of victimization. 

In-depth studies of robbery victims show particularly 
extensive effects on their subsequent behaviors. Three 
quarters of the nlbbery victims whom Conklin (1971) 
interviewed increased their avoidance in one way or 
another. Lejeune and Alex (1973) interviewed mugging 
victims in New York City who reported increases in 
avoidance particularly for circumstances resembling 
those in which they were victimized. 

b. Hame protection. Only one study of home pro
tective purchases found no relationship between victimi
zation and behavior. Scarr et til. (1973) describe 
burglary victims who report greater caution, but their 
behavi(lrs were no different from non-victims. Both 
studies of elderly victimization (MRI, 1977; Rifai, 1976) 
report extensive and immediate purchase and installation 
of home protective devices. Finally, a strong relationship 
between burglary victimization and home protective pur
chases was found in the high crime areas of Baltimore 
(Furstenberg, 1972). 

c. Self proteclion. All of the studies of self
protective behavior and victimization with the exccption 
of Savitz col til. (1977) found a relationship with those 
who are victimized reporting more self-protective be
havior. McDonald (1971) conducted a survey of bus 
drivers in five cities. Those that had been robbed while 
driving were more likely to take self protective meas-

ures, but even victims took relatively few. McDonald 
speculates that their low rates of self-protection may, in 
part, be due to restrictions placed on the drivers by 
company regulations prohibiting drivers from carrying 
most weapons. 

From the over-all view of victimization portrayed in 
the Safe School Study (NIE, 1977), it is not surprising to 
learn that assault and robbery victims are likely to carry 
something with them to school for protection. The ef
fects of these early victimizations may also influence later 
decisions about self-protective behavior. Those who own 
guns disproportionately report that they were assaulted 
and/or beaten at some time in their past (Wright and 
Marston. 1975). 

d. Cammutlicative behavior. Studies of both 
burglary (Scarr et al .• 1973) and muggings (Lejeune and 
Alex. 1973) report increases in the search for informa
tion about crimes and communication with others about 
their victimization experiences. New York mugging vic
tims tend to attract the victimization accounts of others 
and become short-term repositors of contemporary crime 
stories. 

e. Colltcti,'e participation. A victimization experi
..:nce may mobilize an individual to engage in public
minded behavior. There are no studies which compare 
the collective participation rates of victims and non
victims; however, two sources of information on collec
tive participants suggest a possible association with prior 
victimizations. Portland residents who participated in the 
city's crime prevention program reported a prior 
burglary victimization as the most common reason for 
deciding to participate (Schneider, 1975). From inter
views with members of citizens patrols in New York, 
Heidt and Etzioni (1973) learned that the patrol members 
had unusually high victimization rates before joining the 
patrol. 

4. Saeitll inlegrtltion tlnd i"di,'idual behavior. Implicit 
in much writing about community life is the close con
nection between social integration and informal social 
control. Put somewhat more elaborately, greater social 
interaction, higher agreement on values, and a high 
commitment to a community will all increase the will
ingness of people to intervene and be responsible for the 
maintenance of social order (Conklin, 1975). For some 
authors, the ties between one or more elements of the 
idea of social integration and informal social control are 
so dose that they arc used interchangeably. At the heart 
of Jacobs' (1961) analysis of patterns of urban interac
tion is the notion that increased surveillance means in
creased informal social control. Perhaps, because it is so 
widely believed, we have few studies that attempt to test 
the relationship. 

Maccoby el til. (1958) looked at the relationship be-
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tween community integration and juvenile delinquency 
in two n~ighborhoods in Cambridge. Massachusetts. 
They measured integration in terms of the degree to 
which residents of each neighborhood knew each other 
well or by name and expressed affection for the area. An 
intervening variable in their study was thewH!ingness of 
residents to take action when children were acting inap
propriately. Residents of the more integrated area. which 
was also the area with a lower juvenile delinquency rate. 
were more willing to take informal action against chil
dren. The study is less useful for this discussion because 
it only reports on a predisposition to act rather tha~ a 
behavior and it. does not include other important dimen
sions of social integration. Finally. it doesn't report the 
effect of the degree of integration on the willingness to 
intervene of specific individuals. 

Using length of residence as a weak measure of inte
gration. Schneider el al. (1977) found ~hat it was incon
sistently related to crime reporting for shorter periods of 
time. but those who lived at the same address for six or 
more years were more lik~ly to report minor and major 
offenses. 

F. EHeds of Individual Behaviors 

Most of the individual behaviors we have discussed 
are undertaken to reduce individual or collective victimi
zations and their costs. In this section we will discuss 
what is known about the effects of individual behaviors. 
We will consider the effecl~ of indIvidual behavior reac
tions on (I) individual victimization rates, (2) crime 
perceptions. and (3) crime rates. An of these variables 
which are considered here as consequences have just 
been discussed as independent variables influencing in
dividual behaviors. Since so many of the studies we have 
cited are cross-sectional surveys, they are not the 
strongest designs on which to make inference!i about the 
causal direction of relationships. Although this difficulty 
is acknowledged by most researchers. they continue to 
use the language of causality or tempol'al sequencing in 
their discussions. In some cases, the temporal ordering 
of the variables is not in doubt but, in most cases, it is 
arguable. Aside from the experimental studies of crime 
reporting and bystander interventiol1, there are only a 
handful of works which employ a longitudinal design. In 
general, the writing on the consequences of individual 
behavior is long on hypotheses alld theories and short on 
findings. 

I./"dividual victimization rates. We know very Iinle 
about the effectiveness of mos~ individual behavioral 
reactions in reducing personal vktimization. We have 
already presented a number of studies which correlated 
victimization and individual behavior, with victimization 
considered as an independent variable. Since most of the 
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studies are cross-sectional and do not ask respondents 
wheth.'!r they changed their behavior since the victimiza
tion, we could present the studies. over the protests of 
most of their authors, as dealing with the effects of 
individual behaviors on victimization. Viewed in this 
light. the studies would support the argument that indi
vidual behavioral reactions either have no effect on vic
timization or they increase it! The degree of discomfort 
that most people would have with that interpretation 
highlights the problems of causal inference from these 
data. What is needed is a major effil)rt to collect longitud
inal. particularly panel. data. 

There are five studies which report a correlation be
tween participation in a property marking program and 
lOWer victimization rates. The reductions ranged from a 
high of 45 percent in Portland (Schneider, 1975) to a low 
of 7 percent in Denver. The other three programs were in 
St. Louis (25 percent reduction), Phoenix (32 percent 
reductioll) and Seanle (33 percent reduction) (Heller et 
al .• 1975). These findings can be questioned on the 
grounds that (a) the households which marked their 
property may have done a number of other protective 
activities that affected their lower victimization rates or 
(b) that they had a lower victimization rate before they 
marked their property. 

The only study which provides some answers to these 
questions was conducted in Portland in 1977 (Wilsol\ 
and Schneider. 1978). They worked with a sample that 
was largely cross-sectional. but had a small subset of 
respondents who had been interviewed in a previous 
survey in 1974 (Schneider. 1975). Wilson and Schneider 
(1978) reasoned that it is the application of a sticker to 
the door or window of a house. rather than marking 
property, that acts as a deterrent; hence. they used the 
display of a sticker as their independent variable. They 
found a significant difference in the burglary victimiza
tion rates for participants and non-participants. Those 
who displayed no sticker had a victimization rate of 9.7 
as compared with 5.3 for participants. 

Unlike other such studies. Wilson and Schneider were 
able to go further with their analysis of effects by using 
the subset of their survey which was a panel. They found 
that the burglary rates for participants who had or had 
not been burglarized in 1974 was not significantly differ
ent. For nonparticipants, however, those who had not 
been burglarized previously experienced 4.6 burglaries 
per hundred, while those who had been burglarized pre
viously had a 1977 burglary rate of 21.4 per hundred, 
nearly three times the rate of the participant groups. 

Their findings qualify and elaborate our knowledge 
about the effecl~ of this type of participation. For people 
who were not victimized in 1974, they lost nothing by 
not displaying a sticker. Their burglary victimization rate 



is actuallY:ilightly lower than for participants. However, 
the payoff came for former victims. They were able to 
break a pattern of victimization to a much greater extent 
than were non-participants. 

Questions still can be raised about the first alternative 
explanation mentioned above. Those who displayed 
stickers may have taken some other measures ibat would 
have decreased their vulnerability. Wilson and Schneider 
examine this relationship for the entire sample .to They 
found low correlations between the use of stickers and 
other protective measures and suggest that "different 
strategies are being pursu~ by different types of iildi
viduals" ( 1978:20). No other studies of the effectiveness 
of individual behaviors has been found. 

a. The po.uibility o/individ"al crime displacement. 
If individual behaviors are found to reduce individual 
victimization rates, there is a possibility that crime risks 
will be increased for those who do not take precautions. 
This phenomena is known as individual displacement. 
Attention has been given to geographic (Repetto. 1976) 
and temporal (Chaiken et al., 1974) displacement in ti'le 
past when evaluating the effects of crime programs, but 
more recently the possibility of individual displacement 
has also received attention. Once again the work of Anne 
Schneider stands out. In a paper with Jerry Eagle (1974) 
they present a "random outlaw model" which seeks to 
estimate the displacement effects of private security be
havior. They point OUI that the payoff for those tuking 
protective action is likely to be highest when not very 
many other people are doing the same. At that point. 
those who do are relatively less desirable targets for 
offenders. As the proportion of those taking individual 
protection in a neighborhood increases. the relative "un
desirability" of such participants from a criminal's per-. 
spective decreases as he has to go to greater effort 10 find 
someone who has not taken precautions. This provoca
tive model has yet to be fully tested. However. in the 
1977 Portland Survey described above (Wilson and 
Schneider. 1978). a second subsample was included to 
test displacement effects. A group of residents each liv
ing one block from a participant in the crime prevention 
program was sampled to see whether their victimization 
rates due to possible displacement effects were different. 
These data have not yet been reported. 

2.1"t/i"id"al beluIl'ior tll/d pt'rt:eptioflif 0/ (.'rime. Does 
engaging in any individual behaviors change perceptions 
of crime'! Does it increase or decrease concern, judg
ments about crime rates or risks, or about the causes of 
crime, and the fear that crime engenders'! Few of ' these 

16 A more fucused examinatiun of the pnll.:c!ive hehavior of partici· 
panls ;md nonpartie ipanls who had been prior (1974) victims would 
have added additional insight. 
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relationships have been studied directly. As we did with 
the relationship between victimization and behavior, we 
first suggest that the studies presented earlier on percep
tions as possible inftuences on behavior could be reread 
for what they might reveal about the effects of behavior 
on perceptions. Briefty, what they suggest are that: I) 
avoidance behavior makes people more afraid (Hinde
lang et al., 1978; Maxfield, 1977; Savitz et al., 1977) 
and perceive more risk (Furstenberg, 1972); 2) areas in 
which there is a high degree of avoidance may be more 
fearful (Conklin, 1975); 3) a combination of protective 
behaviors (Savitz et al., 1971) and avoidance, insurance, 
and protective behavior increase fear of crime and per
ceived risks (Ennis, 1967); 4) informal surveillance by 
neighbors increases fear of property crime (Kim, 1976) 
and 5) home protective purchases have no particular 
effect on perceptions. II 

The relationships just outlined, on their face, appear 
plausible. The least expected is the lack of effect of home 
purchases on fear or perceived risk. A common theme in 
much popular writing about reactions to crime is that 
people are "fortifying" their homes and that this reac
tion is making them more fearful. The data on the extent 
of protective behavior does not support the characteriza
tion of "fortification" for most of the population and, 
hence. the lack of relationship with modest amounts of 
home protection is understandable. 

There is considerable belief among organizers of col
lective crime responses that certain programs make 
people less afraid. Reed (1979) describes this possibility 
for participants in the WhistleStop Program in the Hyde 
Park area of Chicago. He reports that the carrying of 
whistles makes people more willing to go out at night, 
and this increase in mobility reduces fear. 

3. Geographic crime rates. The behavioral reactions 
of an individual citizen are unlikely to have a noticeable 
effect on the crime rate for an area. The aggregated 
effects of individual actions. even uncoordinated actions. 
can. If an area was particularly high or low ir. the number 
of people engaging in avoidance. protection, or partici
pation, it is likely that the victimization rate for the area 
would be affected. The only behavior for which we have 
studies of these effects is collective participation in 
crime programs; these will be discussed in Part Ill. In 
this section, we wW discuss two provocative models of 
some possible negative effects of types of "individual 
reactions to crime. 

Clotfelter (1977) poses the question of whether in
creased avoidance behavior will reduce the natural 

II The reader should be reminded thaI lhe aumors dl~ in this 
paragraph with lhe exceVlion of Kim did nQI suggest this dim:li9n \If 

causation. 
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surveillance on the streets, thus making them more 
dangerous. He terms this the • 'isolation effect". He 
points out that this is a possible result of those types of 
avoidance which make it more difficult to see or be seen 
on the st~eets. He suggests that the increases in the risk 
of victimization for those venturing out may be greater 
than the individual gains from avoidance. If this were the 
case. he suggests possible government policies to revers,e 
this situation. The government might subsidize people to 
go out at night by lowering public transit costs, easing 
parking restrictions in the evening hours, providing free 
or low cost entertainment and similar ideas. 

John Conklin's book The Impat.·t of Crime (1975) 
provides valuable insights on many ;)f the topics covered 
in this essay. His central concern however, is the rela
tionship between crime. reactions to crime, and commu
nity life. Conklin elaborates with great force a scenario 
in which increased fear of crime leads to increases in 
avoidance and protective behavior. These behavioral 
changes in tum lessen the degree of social interaction. 
decrease interpersonal trust. and generally decrease so
cial solidarity. A decrease in social interaction and the 
previously mentioned individual reactions both contrib
ute to a decrease in informal social control which in tum 
produces the conditions under which crime is likely to 
increase. This cycle of social disorganization. fear. and 
crime is highly evocative. Conklin is able to measure 
only fragmentary results to support his argument. He 
admits that it remains to future researchers to provide 
systematic tests of the relationships he posits. 

Either in the form Conklin suggests or in modified 
forms applicable to policy decisions. these relationships 
provide an important agenda for research on reactions to 
crime that deserves close attention by researchers and 
governm~nt agencies. We need to know whether the 
protective measures being advocated by many crime 
prevention programs affect social interaction, social 
cohesion and informt)1 social control. If such unintended 
consequences occur, it would be sufficient grounds to 
stop government support for or even to discourage such 
behavior. 

G. Summary 

We have covered a great many issues and findings in 
Part II. In this summary. we will highlight some themes 
that cut across the topi(:s discussed. 
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• Research on behavioral reactions is very frag
mented. Studies deal with one or a few such be
haviors at a time. Future studies which consider the 
range of options and strategies which individuals 

engage in would be particularly useful. Such studies 
should increase our understanding of how these be
haviors fit together and what patterns are associated 
with people living in certain locales. 

• There is considerable evidence that peoples' be
haviors are less affected by crime perceptions than 
is often thought. We found that for decisions about 
transportation usage. home relocation. recreational 
patterns. and going out at night (for the elderly). 
crime risks are minor considerations. 

• Our understanding of avoidance behaviors would be 
enhanced if the perceived necessity to engage in 
certain behaviors is taken into account. Its impor
tance is suggested by the finding that women and the 
elderly who work outside the home are less likely to 
engage in avoidance than those who do not. 

• Of the relatively undemanding behaviors that people 
could engage in such as home defens:. avoidance. 
and installing locks. they are already doing quite a 
lot. An expansion of their home protective be
haviors may mean a major incl'ease in effort. At 
present generally people do not perceive crime as 
that major a personal problem. At the same time 
they are pessimistic about the efficacy of more pro
tective and avoidance bebavior reducing their risks. 
There is evidence that some types of individual 
behaviors ullder certain conditions can reduce risks 
and fears. but these effects have not consistently 
been shown. 

• It is questionable whether people should signifi
cantly increase the quantity of their avoidance be
haviors. These behaviors are often based on 
stereotypes which are often only loosely related to 
actual risks. Further. there is a possibility that such 
behaviors may increase fears and. by lessening so
cial interactions in public places, increase crime 
rates. 

• There is a consistently reported relationship of 
higher area crime rates. greater levels of fear of 
crime and more avoidance. general behavioral 
changes and participation. but not for protective 
behaviors. Home protective purchases and self
protective behaviors are related to a different set of 
factors and dynamics than the other types of be
havioral reactions. 

• A relationship between social integration and in
formal participation (social control) is widely as
sumed and consistently linked to crime rates, but 
the amount of direct evidence supporting these as
sumed relationships is small. 



PART III. COLLECTIVE BEHAVIORAL RESPONSES TO CRIME 

A. Introduction 

Collective responses, as we define them, are efforts of 
private citizens acting together to deal with crime. In this 
part of the essay, we are concerned with the behavior of 
collectivities: neighborhood groups, organizations. and 
programs. We do not include organized responses of 
criminal justice organizations. officials, or professionals. 
Collective responses may be informal, such as a group of 
neighbors assisting each other without recourse to an 
organization, or formal. such as an anti-crime program 
of an organization. There are citizen responses at the 
national. state, and city levels; in this review we will 
concentrate only on local responses. where there are the 
greatest numbers of people involved. 

The efforts of private citizens acting collectively to 
"do something" about crime have become increasingly 
prominent over the last ten years. The majority of indi
viduals and households respond alone. but many citizens 
also take part in a large variety of collective responses. 
Such efforts were once met with suspicion and skepti
cism; now they are enthusiastically received by the 
media. governmental agencies, and most private citi
zens. This enthusiasm is based in large measure on a 
frustration with the inability of criminal justice institu
tions by themseives to control crime. Few rigorous 
evaluations or other types of systematic studies have 
been done of collective responses to crime; those that 
have been done speak more of their promise than of 
results. Within the professional literature there are a 

. number of theoretical formulations that support or cast 
doubt upon the likely success of such collective efforts. 

Since there is far less research on collective than on 
individual responses. this part of the essay will be less of 
a review and more of a presentation of the authors' own 
ideas than either of the first two parts. We begin with a 
discussion of the types of studies available on collective 
responses. We then present an historical overview of the 
role of collective responses to crime and summarize the 
explanations for the increase in collective responses in 
the past 10 to 15 years. The variety of approaches and 
forms of collective responses have not been sufficiently 
studied to identify the most salient characteristics. 
Hence. instead of presenting a typology. we discuss 
several dimensions along which responses differ. We 

then consider specific conditions related 10 the 
emergence and stability of particular responses. Finally, 
we review the criteria and available evidence on the 
effects of collective responses. 

B. Sources of Data on Collective Crime 
Responses 

There is no research tradition on collective responses 
to crime. Ideas and information can be obtained from six 
principle sources, none of which is extensive. First, 
there are evaluations of crime programs. These",evalua
tions almost always involve programs that have received 
federal or state funds. The programs are, for the most 
part, run by government agencies or professional staffs 
although tl'!ey may have a local focus. The principal 
questions that such evaluations address are whether the 
program was implemented, how efficiently was it oper
ated. and to what extent did it have any impact? The 
principal goal of these programs is usually a reduction in 
area-wide or participant victimization rates. Secondary 
objectives may include changes in perceptions such as 
fear. perceived risk, or attitudes towards the police. 
Th~ second source of information are studies which 

provide an overview of 3 large number of programs. In 
some cases these reviews are little more than catalogues 
of programs while. in other cases, they present a limited 
amount of original data. The National Institute of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice sponsored reviews of 
existing programs and knowledge in the areas of crime 
reporting (Bickman et al., 1976). operation identification 
(Heller et cll .• 1975). and citizen patrols (Yin et al., 
1976). These reviews each collected information on as 
many as 100 projects, gave somewhat greater attention to 
a dozen or more. and were able to add a modest amount 
of data to what program participants reported. The 
National Advisory Commir>sion on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals (1973) and several private organiza
tions such as the National Council on Crime and Delin
quency ( 1969) have put out general discussions of citizen 
involvement programs and community crime prevention 
ideas which include brief descriptions of the most 
noteworthy programs. 

Third. there have also been several studies that use 
original data to describe a range of citizen involvement 
programs. Washnis (1976) visited a wide range of pro-
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grams throughout the United States. The Chicago Law 
Enforcement Study Group examined forms of citizen 
involvement in community crime prevention as well as 
the courts and corrections in Cook County (Gibbs el al., 
1977). These latter two studies are distinctive for their 
emphasis on private citizens groups whkh typically were 
not dependent on governmental funding. Knopf (1970) 
reviewed the functioning of a number of youth patrols. 

The fourth source of data are in-depth case studies of 
particular organizations or type of response. The most 
often studied type of activity has been citizen patrols. 
Cohen (1973), Nelson (1967), and Marx and Archer 
(1976) all studied patrols whose principal goal was not 
crime reduction. These patrols represented efforts by 
minority communities to deal with tensions with, and the 
weaknesses of. the existing law enfor.:ement system. 
Reed (1979) examined the first Operatioli WhistleStop 
program in the Hyde Park area of Chicago; he 
emphasized the interaction between a specific crime pro
gram and community dynamics. A number of re
searchers have examined the operation of the 
community-based Chicago Areas Project which seeks to 
reduce delinquency (Finestone, 1976). 

A fifth source are studies which examine a variety of 
efforts to deal with crime in one community or 
neighborhood. Springer (1974) examined individual and 
coliective responses in the Ravenna area of Seattle. 
Christian (1973) described citizen and criminal justice 
programs and their interconnection in a Michigan com
munity. Suttles (1968. 1972) analyzes the informal 
means that four slum neighborhoods use to provide secu
rity for residents. Finally, there have been several 
theoretical discussions of the dynamics and potentials of 
collective responses. The Center for Social Policy and 
Community Development (1976) issued a report which 
suggests limits on the ability of individual neighborhoods 
to deal with crime dynamics that may be rooted in more 
large scale social changes. Arthurs (1975) suggests a 
reconceptualization of the principal purposes of commu
nity crime prevention efforts. 

A sixth source of information on collective responses 
are surveys on crime and other topics which include 
questions on participation in formal or informal collec
tive responses. 

C. Collective Responses to Crime: The 
Historical Context 

Prior to the past 150 years, the responsibility for 
defining and maintaining law lay directly witll the local 
community and its citizens. At the time there were few 
government officials and their major means of enforcing 
laws was through reliance on private citizens or on the 
clumsy apparatus of the militia. On a day-to-day basis, 
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private citizens were routinely involved in the rrocess of 
defining acceptable order and in responding to breaches 
of that order. Most disruptions of order were handled 
informally; mediation among the parties and their kin, 
frequently involving the payment of restitution. was 
commonly used. When it was necessary to capture, ad
judicate, and sanction offenders, the tasks were, for the 
most part, in the hands of the citizenry. 

This was also the case in other societies before the 
development of the institutions of the state (DuBow, 
1978; Spitzer, 1975; Schwartz and Miller, 1964). The 
development of the state has generally been accom
panied by I) the redefinition of offenses from private 
wrongs among community members to public wrongs 
punishable by the state (Jeffrey, 1957); and 2) the de
velopment of professionals to enforce, formulate, and 
adjudicate the law (Nelson, 1967). A central requirement 
for a stable state is the maintenance of a monopoly on the 
legitimate use of violence (Weber, 1954). An important 
aspect of developing, this monopoly is the slow assump
tion of the responsibility for the enforcement of law by 
the state. This shift in responsibility from the community 
and lay persons to the state and law enforcement officials 
has been legitimated, in large measure, by the claim that 
the state was better able to maintain the "peace" and 
could do so more justly and efficiently than alternative 
institutions. 

In America in the late 18th and early 19th centuries, 
citizens continued to be involved in law enforcement 
through such systems as "hue and cry ... the night watch, 
the constabulary, and the private prosecution of crimes 
before justices of the peace (Richardson, 1974), but 
changes in the scale and mobility of the society led to 
conditions under which the underlying sense of public 
responsibility was breaking down (Lane. 1971). At an 
earlier time, the night watch had been the shared respon
sibility of the established citizenry, but by the late 18th 
cimtury both the night watch and the constabulary had 
become occupations that were reimbursed privately. The 
notion of order as the responsibility of every citizen gave 
way to growing feelings that direct involvement was an 
inconvenience that could be avoided by paying others to 
do the job. Private prosecutions, once a common occur
rence, were becoming more difficult to induce without 
the payment of treble damages to those prosecuting cases 
(Nelson, 1967). 

With monetary rewards becoming an important ele
ment in the maintenan.ce of order, it is not surprIsing that 
the system was vulnerable to corruption and inefficiency. 
In this context, publicly supported urban law enforce
ment agencies and public prosecutors were at£ractive 
alternatives. The immediate cause for the introduction of 
urban police in several eastern American cities was the 
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outbreak of riots which were perceived by the estab
lished classes as beyond the ability of part-time, non
professional police to handle (Lane, 1971; Silver. 1967). 

Unlike the watchmen whose principal responsibilities 
had been dealing with incidents they encountered and 
apprehending offenders. on the run (Brown, 1963), the 
new police were charged specifically with the prevention 
of crime. The initial role of the police was primarily to 
deal with large-scale civil disorders, but slowly their 
mandate enlarged. Whereas they first were oriented to
ward preserving property and the order of the estab
lished classes, they gradually assumed responsibility for 
preventing or intervening in all types of crimes among all 
groups in the society. The early emphasis on the mainte
nance of order changed in the twentieth century to in
clude the investigation of crimes and apprehension of 
criminals. 

It is not surprising that such a course of development 
parralleled decreasing citizen involvement in the mainte
nance of order. The increasing role of the police and 
other criminal justice officials interacted with large-scale 
forces in the society, such as urbanization, to weaken the 
idea of citizen competence and responsibility for dealing 
with crime. The processes we have been tracing did not 
proceed uniformly throughout the society, nor were they 
always accepted without resistance. 

Vigilantism was a distinctive collective response dur
ing the period of transition in American history. Brown 
(1970) distinguishes two phases. During the first phase, 
involved citizens assumed responsibility for law en
forcement functions when state institutions were absent, 
unresponsive or ineffective (Dimsdale, 1866; Gard, 
1949; Stewart, 1964; Brown. 1975). There was vigilante 
activity of this type in every frontier state; it existed on 
an ad hOt' basis or for longer periods of time until official 
law enforcement mechanisms were established (Shinn, 
1965; Hollon, 1974). Beginning with the San Francisco 
Committee of Vigilance of 1856 (Brown. 1975), vigilante 
groups began to deal with the inadequacies of the law 
enforcement apparatus within established cities. 
Throughout the first two-thirds of the 19th century this 
type of vigilante group flourished and was generaUy 
looked upon favorably. It did nOI undermine law, bUI 
stood in its pla.ce or sought to uphold il. 

The second l'hase of vigilante groups emerged in the 
middle of the 19th century. It was comparatively more 
violent and functioned where the law enforcement sys
tem was already established. Its principal focus was the 
control of racial and ethnic minorities. Such groups coo
ducted illegal activities ~pproved of by members of dom
inant racial and ethnic groups (Sennett, 1969). The 
spectre of lawlessness of this second phase of vigilantism 
has had a strong influence on comtemporary fears about 

citizen involvement in law enforcement, but in both 
phases there were moments of excessi ve and uncon
trolled violence. 

Brown (1975) finds similarities between modern urban 
"vigilantism" (citizen patrols) and! the first phase of 
frontier vigilanties. He notes that both modern and fron
tier groups seek civil order and residential security and 
that both exhibit less of an inclination to use violence 
than groups in the second historical phase. However, he 
asserts that both vigilante forms are inappropriate in 
modern cities where established law enforcement agen
cies exist. 

There are undoubtedly excesses of vigilante groups of 
the first type but a legacy which emphasizes these ex
cesses may be, in large measure, a result of their being 
characterized subsequently by a professionally domi
nated legal system. Whether the excesses of these POP"I
lar groups are any greater than those perpetrated by 
officials in the name of the law has yet to be established. 
Their characterization as excessive may be as much a 
result of their competition with the state for the right to 
define and control crime as it is a reflection of the 
behavior of such groups. Taylor (1976) urges a critical 
rethinking of the role of such collective responses in 
England and the U.S., particularly to explore them as 
"self-help" actions where law enforcement effective
ness is limited. He supports BUlrrows (1976) in seeing 
certain democratic aspects in s1lch responses that are 
disregarded at a cost. 

It should be emphasized that th,ere have been other less 
dramatic forms of collective resplOnses to crime before. 
during, and since the period of peak vigilante activity. 
There is a long tradition of involvement by citizen's 
groups in moral crusades against vice (Gusfield. 1963). 
in monitoring policy activity through crime commissions 
(such as those in Cleveland and Chicago), in prison 
reform, and in the prevention and treatment of juvenile 
offenders (Platt. 1969). 

In the 1930's, Clifford Shaw and Henry McKay 
founded a pioneering delinquency prevention. program 
based on the. premise that. juveni\F~elinquencyw~ .~ 
product of nelghborhooddlsorgarul~lo .. rather ~nlR~ 
dividual pathology (Shaw and ~JcKily .1942). Their 
Chicago Area Project attempted to'organize low income 
areas through the use of indigenous leaders and self-help 
community organizations that would promote the welfare 
of juveniles (Korbin. 1959). The: organizations they 
stimulated did not address broade'r social issues that 
were. in large measure. responsible for local social dis
organization. Shaw and McKay subsequently admitted 
that their project was constrained by the conservative 
outlook of the businessmen on their board of directors 
(Snodgrass. 1976). Their project WSIS highly influential 
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in its emphasis on indigenous leadership and work in the 
community. It fostered field contact with gangs, and 
social work outreach (Sorrentio, 1975; 1977). The proj
ect had its greatest success in areas with moderate delin
quency and some social stability. The CAP succeeded 
where it could build on existing institutional strengths; it 
was less successful, however, building them itself 
(Finestone, 1976). 

Despite the general trend away from lay involvement 
in law enforcement, ther.e are a number of conditions 
which work against its disappearance. First, the state and 
criminal justice system do not claim to control all aspects 
of social life. Citizens, in practice, still exert consider
able control over what activities come to the attention of 
officials through decisions to call or not to call the police 
(Black. 1973). As mucil as 80 percent of the crimes 
police record come to their attention as the result of 
citizen reports (Reiss, 1971). As we noted in the previ
ous discussion of reasons for n.on-reporting, citizens de
termine that many crimes are too unimportant, inappro
priate, or outside of police competence. Some of these 
crimes may receive the attention of localized and infor
mal collective organizations. 

Second, the criminal justice sy&tem has developed 
institutionalized forms of citizen cooperation. There is a 
tradition of police auxiliaries, citizen assistance with 
probation, and other ways in which citizens work for 
criminal justice agencies. 

Third, some groups don't like the character or em
phasis of criminal justice activities. They may take col
lective action to alter these practices. In the late 1960's, 
and to a lesser extent in the 1970 's, minority groups have 
been concerned about their treatment in interactions with 
the police. A major component of citizen patrols in the 
late 1960's was monitoring police activities (Marx and 
Archer, 1971). Other groups have organized to change 
prosecutorial policies. patrol patterns, sentencing, and 
corrections. 

Fourth, collective action has been stimulated in 
periods when rising crime led citizens to perceive the 
criminal justice system as limited or ineffective in its 
ability to solve the problem. An important aspect of this 
response, which is beyond the scope of this study, is the 
rapid increase in the use of private police by business and 
other private and public institutions (Kakalik and Wild
horn, 1971). The business of private policing has grown 
rapidly to the point where the number of private police 
outnumber the public ones. This increase may be inter
preted as a dramatic vote of no-confidence in the ability 
of the public police to meet the security needs of the 
private commercial sector. It is in some respects a return 
to the responses of an earlier period, before the rise of 
professionalized public police, when individuals hired 
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their own police for general protection (Spitzer and 
Scull, 1977). 

D. General Causes of Contemporary 
Collective Responses 

Although more specific factors may be at work in 
inftuencing the development of particular collective re
sponses in a given city or neighborhood, the emergence 
of such responses throughout the s\JCiety in the past 10 
years suggests some more general processes at work. 
Four factors are suggested in recent writings. 

i. The rising levels of crime and fear. We have de
scribed the increases in crime rates for most of the period 
since 1964. The overall rise in rates is dramatic. 
Whether or not the official statistics reflect actual in
creases in crime of this magnitude cannot be determined, 
but regardle~~ these statistics have been highly influen
tial in shaping the belief of officials and citizens that 
there is a severe and growing crime problem. Some
times, the degree to which either group subscribes to the 
existence of a crisis may exaggerate the perceptual data, 
but there is no doubt that concern, perceptions of rates 
and risks, and fear have increased. 

2. A sense of the limits of the crimiflal justice system. 
Survey reports show overwhelmingly positive attitudes 
towards the police, and significantly more critical evalu
ations of courts and corrections. However, there is con
sidti'able evidence that criminal justice professionals 
and, to an increasing extent criminal justice officials, 
believe that there are limits to what state action can 
accomplish. In recent years, there has been a general 
disillusionment with the efficacy of many major societal 
institutions. Reports citing the inability of the schools to 
teach (Colemanetal., 1966), the hospitals and doctors to 
provide health (lIIich, 1976), parallel the studies of the 
criminal justice system which doubt the ability of correc
tions (Lipton, Martinson, and Wilks, 1975), the courts, 
or the police (Kelling, 1978; Newton, 1978) to ac
complish their goals. There is a growing sense of the 
limits of criminal justice institutions. This may be a 
legacy of overexaggerated claims of earlier periods of 
growth and professionalization. While citizens retain rel
atively positive attitudes towards the police and more 
critical perceptions of courts and corrections, the idea of 
limitations can be found in the pronouncements of offi
cials and lay people alike (t;aplan, 1973). This has led 
citizens' groups to think seriously about what they can 
do to augment and replace the efforts of the official 
system. 

3. The criminal justice system is actively encouraging 
citizen involvement. To a significant extent, criminal 
justice officials have retreated from former claims of the 
exclusive competence of professio~als to get the job 



done (Van Til, 1975) and now stress the importance of 
citizen cooperation in crime reporting, crime prevention, 
and the prosecution of offenders. This stance is 
doubled-edged. On the one hand, it acknowledges the 
iimitations of the official system and the valuable role 
that cit~zens can play. On the other hand, it provides a 
new explanation for why the goal of crimeteduction is 
not being met. Now it can be said that the reason, in 
large or snlall part, is the result of insufficient citizen 
cooperation and involvement. Significant amounts of 
federal funds have been made available at all levels of 
government to encourage programs of citizen involve
ment. These funds have gone to support programs run by 
governmental agencies as well as citizen organizations at 
various levels. 

4. The contribution of the • 'Community Movement" . 
Since the civil rights movement, there has been major 
growth of community organizl!~ions (Bell and Held, 
1969). This has included the welfare rights movement, a 
large number of minority organizations, as well as a 
neighborhood movement drawing major support from 
whites and homeowners. Communal groups have always 
played a role in American politics, but beginning with 
the Kennedy administration the fostering of participation 
became a goal of government policy. Although it has not 
been the central concern of such groups, many of them 
have sought to address some aspect of the crime problem 
as part of a broader agenda. 

E. Dimensions of Collective Responses 

There are a number of dimensions along which collec
tive responses vary. There are a few attempts to classify 
all or some of these in typologies but none has 
adequately dealt with the range and central characteris
tics ofthese responses (Bickman et al., 1976; Yin el al. , 
1976). Too lit!le is known about the dynamics of salient 
characteristics of these responses to develop a single 
framework to classify and compare findings. Instead we 
present a series of distinctions which are useful in distin
guishing different types of collective responses. 

1. Oraentation towards the crime problem: control, 
pf(!vention, victim advocacy. There are a large number of 
different issues that citizens have sought to address as a 
response to the problem of crime. We can classify re
sponses in terms of how they seek to address the problem 
of crime. Other categories have been suggested and 
overlap with the ones used here. 

The professional criminology literatllri~ nften distin
guishes between crime prevention and crime control. 
The former, as we shall use it, referl; to actions that seek 
to address the underlying social, economic, and envi
ronmental factors that foster crime. These may include 
lack of employment. poor housing, poor recreation 

facilities, inadequate youth supervision and the absence 
of social cohesion. Such phenomena create incentives 
and opportunities for committing crimes. Crime control 
refers to the id'entification (surveillance) of potentially 
illegal behavior and intervention to apprehend, adjudi
cate and sanction wrongdoers. 

A third set of responses are concerned with victim 
service and advocacy. A major development of the past 
decade paralleling and overlapping with the growth of 
collective responses has been the growing recognition of 
the needs of victims of crime (Drapkin and Viano, 
1974). The "victim mov~ment" has giver. birth to its 
own research journal, Victimology, several dozen books 
and articles, and a variety of programs to help the vic
tims of specific crimes like rape or wife abuse, to com
pensate victims of violent crimes, to restitute vict;ms of 
property crime. and to address the problems of the 
victim/witness in dealing with the criminal justice sys
tem. Many of these programs are institutional responses 
and are outside the scope of this essay; others however, 
have a strong citizen or community based character. 

a. Crime control. Among most frequently studied 
collective crime responses are those that stress surveil
lance of homes and streets aJld the rapid reporting of 
crimes and suspicious behavior. These responses fre
quently take the form of neighborhood, building, or 
youth patrols, residential and street surveillance pro
grams, or other programs that facilitate or reward report
ing (Bickman et al., 1976). In the late 1960's and early 
seventies many citizen patrols were more concerned with 
monitoring police activity (Marx and Archer. 1972). but 
currently most concentrate on surveillance. reporting, 
and service rather than direct intervention or monitoring 
(Yin et al .• 197(5). Other responses of this type concen
trate on street protection more directly. They educate 
people in self-defense or provide escort services, most 
typically for the elderly. 

Some groups seek to control crime by pressuring the 
criminal justice system to be more responsive to local 
problems. Meetings and demonstrations may be used to 
articulate concerns to the police while court monitoring 
or jildicial elections have been used to put pressure on 
judges, usually to be more severe in some or all cases 
(Gibbs et al., 1977). 

(I) Informal crime control. Those studies that focus on 
formal organizations miss a type of informal crime con· 
trol that functions in many locales. Based on a three year 
study of a low income area on the near West Side of 
Chicago, Suttles (1%8; 1970; 1972) describes how indi
viduals go about obtaining a secure environment. They 
may select residential areas where the character of 
neighbors is shaped "by the costs of living and the 
presumed reputability of people so heavily rewarded by 
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society" (1972:235). This strategy is more available to 
tligher income people. A second approach is to develop 
relations with one's neighbors to the point where they 
share a "p~rsonal covenant to look after one another" 
and e~empt each o,her from general suspiciousfi~ss with 
which others are greeted. This approach is most often 
used by people whose minority status, low income, and 
other ties to an area make it difficult for them !o move. 
Peopie in such areas collectively create security through 
a combination of segregation and defense of neighbor
hood boundaries. The "defended neighborhood segre
gates people to avoid danger, insult, and the impairment 
of status claims" (1972:264). This defense combines: I) 
avoidance behavior. restricting activities to places within 
the ndE~)oorhood and certain times of day and limiting 
exposure to risks in "outside" areas, and 2) the activities 
of informal groups to police the boundaries of the area 
against outsiders and, to a much lesser extent, regulate 
behavior among residents of the neighborhood. In the 
lower dass area he studied, (he primary defense groups 
were youth gangs and organized crime. 

Ties to organized crimes are used mostly to augment 
the Gedibility of threats and could be used by any resi
dents. The gangs, although they varied somewhat in 
composition and structure amongsc the Italian. Puerto 
Rican, Mexican and Black communities, were all 
formed along racial or ethnic lines and were composed of 
local males usually in thdr adolescence (1972). 

Brown (1975) argues that modern vigilante groups are 
unneeded because there is no breakdown or absence of 
formal legal means of control. Those who looked at 
formal crime control activities report few documented 
instances of vigilante activity during the recent upsurge 
in collective responses (Bickman el al .• 1976; Yin et al., 
1976). In contrast, Suttles finds that the police do not 
adequately deal with the needs of some parts of the city 
and, as a result, a form of vigilantism has emerged. 

"Like early settlers on the American frontier. 
residents in the four slum communities were 
forced to take on themselves some or all of the 
functions of the police, the courts, and civil 
adjudicaters. As with frontiersmen. their be
havior became that of vigilantes dispensing 
homemade justice and exercising grao;s roots 
power" (1972: 190). 

According to Suttles, these forms of informal social 
control challenge the legitimacy of formal institutions 
and provide a modicum of security at the price of accen
tuating differences and promoting divisiveness amongst 
urban groups. 

To our knowledge no subsequent studies have listed or 
elaborated the concept of the "defended neighborhood" 
in other locales. Suttle's ideas provide a rich and impor-
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tant agenda for future research on informal social con
trol. 

We have little research on the role of youth gangs and 
other informal associations among groups of neighbors, 
relatives, or friends which may function with more or 
less consciolJsness to regulate inappr.opriate and illegal 
behavior. Suttles describes the social mechanisms that 
operate to deal with outsidt:rs, but are the social ar
rangements to deal with community members and out
siders in other settings different in other cities? Are such 
informal control processes only found in low income 
areas, in ethnic enclaves, or in areas of high social 
integration? Research, most likely entailing comparative 
ethnographic studies, is needed to expand our scope of 
examples and allow for a more analytic approach to these 
questions. 

b. Crime preventio". Crime prevention activities 
can cover the whok: range of factors which people be
lieve cause crime. Among the most comma:, collective 
responses of this type are programs to employ and 
otherwise occupy youth, and residential "target harden
ing". Residential and commercial anti:burglary pro
grams, in addition to mutual house surveillance 
programs mentioned in the previous section, generally 
include educational meetings and materials urging 
people to obtain better locks, adopt a variety of home 
defense techniques such as using timers on lights, leav
ing lights and radios on when away, locking doors, etc., 
and often provide the tools and assistance for property 
engraving. Police departments may conduct house secu
rity surveys to provide specific suggestions about "target 
hardening" to a limited number of home owners or, 
more frequently, they assist local groups in CallYing out 
their own educational programs (ITREC, 1977). Other 
groups have identified the problems of drugs, decaying 
housing, abandoned buildings, unlit streets, neighbor
hood bars, adult bookstores and movie theatres, prostitu
tion, and unemployment. Activities around these issues 
are ~ess often studied as collective crime responses be
~ause these activities are generally not funded by crimi
nal justice sources and are not carried out principally by 
local organizations primarily concc'l'ned with crime prob
lems. These activities may not be labeled as responses to 
crime. Nevertheless, the tie of such concerns to crime 
prevention may be clear in the minds of those involved in 
such activities. Research which excludes these types of 
activities misses much of what people think of as collec
tive responses to <:rime. 

c. Victim advocacy a"d services. The typical form of 
this collective response provides services to the victim 
(Cain and Kravitz, 1978; Newton, 1976). A few pro
grams attempt to act as advocates to press the victim's 
interests on the criminal justice system and other agen-



cies (DuBow and Becker, 1976). While victim/witness 
services are more often provided by governmental agen
cies, citizens groups have pressured prosecutors and 
gone to court to assert victim snd community concerns. 
The citizen groups that deal with the victims of rape, 
other sexual assaults, child abuse and wife battering 
generally operate on a city-wide or area-wide basis in 
order to attract enough cases and volunteers (Brodyaga et 
01., 1975). 

2. Particular crime vs. general crime focus. Collec
tive responses vary by whether they deal with one type of 
crime or a range of crimes. If there is a single crime 
focus in the crime control programs. it tends to be 
burglary or robbery. In the case of on-going neighbor
hood organizations, they may deal with different types of 
crime one at a time. A common belief among program 
planners is that a program that focuses on a particular 
crime is more likely to succeed (Goldsmith, 1975); it is 
certainly easier to evaluate. The approaches to the prob
lem can be broad or "co; Itprehensive", but the targeted 
activity narrow. To date W.: know of no study that has 
put this beUef to a test. . 

3. Ad hoc vs. organized resp01lses. Almost all studies 
of collective responses describe activities that are con
ducted by organized groups. Organized responses are 
larger in scale, and have greater longevity, stability and 
visibility than ad hoc ones. An ad hoc response is closely 
related to informal social control activities. It may be a 
spontaneously developing group of people. such as (he 
residents of a block, who join together briefly to respond 
to a crime problem. Ad hoc: responses may lead to the 
formation of a more formal, organized effort. or they 
will dissolve as the group. 

It is difficult to study ad hoc responses and small scale 
organizations like block clubs. They are unlikely to have 
names. records, or even addresses. Because these collec
tive responses are small in scale. relatively informal and 
frequently short-lived. it does not mean that they cannot 
be effective. It may be that such responses are temporar
ily and situationally tailored to complement more indi
vidually centered informal social control efforts. Such 
possibilities cannot be evaluated without studies thut 
focus on this phenomena. A first step for such studies 
will be the development of a methodology to map and 
sample them. 

4. Age1lcy "S. local illitiClti01l. Collective r!!sponses 
can be distinguished by whether they are initiated by a 
government agency or by a neighborhood or community 
organization. Both types of responses can take place in 
the local neighborhood. The Seattle Community Crime 
Prevention PmgiUm is an example of a government pro
gram with a strong neighborhood focus (Seattle, 1976: 
Abt, 1976; NiLECJ, 1977). In that program a city 

agency hires community organizers to work in targeted 
neighborhoods to establish block groups, conduct home 
security surveys, engrave property, and encourage the 
formation of local surveillance groups. The organizers 
are employees of the agency; they move from area to 
area setting up meetings and stimulating local activity. A 
similar framework is being used for the SAFE program 
in San Francisco. Programs of this type may limit their 
local contacts to a single block meeting as in Portland 
(Schneider, 1975), may focus on getting local block 
clubs on their feet (Seattle, 1976), or may provide longer 
term support to neighborhood groups (Fowler et al., 
1978). Unless these efforts resuit in groups of people 
acting together, we do not consider it a collective reac
tion to crime. 

Locally initiated and directed collective responses may 
be organized at the block or neighborhood level or be run 
by a local functional or social organization. Though such 
neighborhood programs often borrow ideas and pro
grams from what is being done elsewhere, a locally 
initiated and run program may be more likely to tailor its 
program to the particular needs of the area than an 
agency's program which may be implemented in a 
number of different locales. A locally initiated response 
may have more resident support than one introduced 
from the outside, but if there are cleavages among local 
groups, and one group initiates the program, then it may 
only receive support from one part of the residents of the 
locale. 

Ageilcy-initiated programs are more likely to be 
funded externally than locally initiated programs. This 
implies an added strength to agency programs, but at the 
same time makes them vulnerable to the uncertainties of 
funding. Most local organizations are continually in 
danger of having insufficient funds, but their adaptation 
to this reality may allow them to continue through the 
highs and lows of funding. 

The experience of the "War on Poverty" would 
suggest that citizen influence in externally initiated pro
grams tends to be minimal even when such participation 
is dclined as an important aspecl of the program (Morris 
and Rein, 1973). Local voluntary organizations vary in 
the degree to which leadership and influence are shared. 
The regular core of activist!' lends to be small. but the 
control of the responses is much more likely to be local 
than agency initiated. 

The agency/locally initiated distinction overlaps with 
the distinction made in Part II between programmatic 
and organizational participation. Programmatic partici
pation means receiving a program's services, informa
tion. or stimulation. Organizational participation means 
involvel1lt~nt in the development and/or implementation 
of a response. Organizational participation in agency-
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initiated ~rograms would appear to be lower than for 
locally initiated programs. Ttlere will also be substantial 
programmatic participation in locally initiated programs. 
but the chances appear greater that there will also be a 
significant amount of organizational participation. 
Government-ini~iated programs are more likely to have 
trained, full time staff who can devote time to supporting 
collective efforts on a regular basis. While some com
munity groups have paid staff, they all must rely heavily 
on volunteers. Because volunteers have other jobs, 
families to care for, and other extensive commitments, 
their efforts tend to be more sporadic and limited by 
time. The cast of local control by citizen volunteers can 
be lacking of a sustained response. 

5. Crime vs. multi-issue orientation. the groups or 
org .. lnizations responsible for particular collective re
sponses may focus only on crime issues or may have 
concerns and programs in a number of other issue areas. 
A collective crime response is less likely to be the im
petus for the start of multi-issue organizations; more 
typically, such organizations add a crime response at 
some point after they have already dealt with other issues 
(Reed, 1979; Krendel, 1977). By definition, this is not 
the case with crime-focused organizations. Within the 
general area of crime concerns, they may initiate more 
than one response, but their existence depends 011 the 
continuation of crime as an issue. Among multi-issue 
organizations, the priority given to the cirme response 
and its connection to other issue responses will affect the 
success and character of the crime response. Although it 
appears more likely that locally initiated crime responses 
will be undertaken by multi-issue organizations, it may 
also occur among agency-initiated programs. Housing 
and transportation authol'ities may add crime as a 
secondary area of response. 

6. Three general types of collective responses. The 
comments in the above two sections are based more on 
our own research than on the existing literature. We 
present these ideas and the three general types as issues 
which other researchers and policy makers may find 
useful. 

We hav~ discussed a number of dimensions sepa
rately. They could conceivably be combined in a great 
number of different ways. However, there appears to be 
three permanent c1"Isters of attributes described in lh.': 

literature or observe,j in our research: 
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• Government inItiated and funded crime-focused re
sponses which stimalate local collective efforts with 
an emphasis on programmatic participation. 

• Locally initiated crime responses by muhi-issue, 
territorial organizations that m3Y or may not receive 
funds specifically for collective responses to crime. 

• Locally initiated crime specific organizations. 

F. Correlates of Colledive Responses 
What conditions explain the emergence, stability, and 

impact of a collective response to crime? With 
phenomena as varied as the collective responses we have 
described, it would be surprising to find many conditions 
that apply to all of them. The literature supplies no such 
generalizations. Findings are fragmentary. We first dis
cuss what is known abol'lt the emergence of collective 
responses and then we consider their operation and sta
bility. The final section of Part III deal." with questions of 
impact. 

I. The emergence of collective responses. This section 
deal~ primarily with conditions under which locally initi
ated coHective responses em2rge. The factors tied in with 
agency-initiated programs generally involve political 
processes and policy decisions at the city and national 
level. Often a program is conceived of at the city level 
and the target areas selected subsequently. In other 
cases, the government program is developed with a par
ticula!' area in mind. There are no logitudinal studies of 
the emergence of collective responses. Since all the 
studies are essentially cross-sectional, only some of the 
correlations can be safely interpreted as having a causal 
direction. Our own research suggests that some form l'Jf 
collective response is present in most urban areas. Ques
dons of emergence need to be thought of not in terms of 
the presence or absence of responses, but rather in terms 
of their extensiveness. intensity. and specific content. 

a. Crime patterns. Are collective responses more 
likely to emerge in areas with higher crime rates? Do 
specific types of crimes generate collective responses 
more than others? Are crime rates, levels, trends, or 
dramatic incidents more influential on the likelihood and 
character of responses? These are just a few of the 
questions about the relationships between crime patterns 
and collective responses for which there are scarcely the 
beginnings of answers. With regard to citizen patrols, 
Yin et al. (1976) note that they appear to ex ist across a 
broad spectrum of neighborhood types. Some patrols are 
begun in response to crime problems while others are 
begun to prevent a crime problem from developing. The 
diversity of motive suggests l11at the pattern of crime itself 
is unlikely to be determinative. None of the other sur
veys of collective responses have found clear relation
ships with crime rates, but such surveys are often ham
pered by the lack of complete crime data. 

Since there is a tendency for reported crime rates to be 
higher in lower income 3reas and since research on 
voluntary participation finds a positive relaticnship with 
economic status (Bell and Force, 1956; Verba and Nie. 
1972). one might expect there to be an inverse relation
ship between area crime rates and collective response 
rates. Henig (1977), in a study of neighborhood organi-



zations in San Francisco, found that there was a small 
negative association between the presence of neighbor
hood organizations and the crime rates. But when the 
presence of crime-oriented neighborhood organizations 
are examined, then they are positively related to crime. 
The impetus for organization appears to he in a set of 
social demographic and structural factors, but the nature 
of the crime problem in a neighborhood may affect 
whether that neighborhood's organizations undertake a 
crime response. The number of aggravated assaults in 
the neighborhoods was the best predictor among the 
crime variables of the number of crime-oriented organi
zations in the neighborhood, but significant correlations 
were also found for robberies, residential burglaries, and 
simple assaults. 

b. Aggregate perceptions of crime. Neighborhoods 
and urban localities can be characterized in terms of their 
aggregate levels of fear, attitudes toward crime and the 
police, or other perceptions. These are collective levei 
variables that can be linked to collective responses just as 
individual perceptions can be related to individual be
haviors, This sort of approach would allow characteriza
tions of locales as high or low fear areas, or areas that 
show strong or weak support for the police. Use of 
aggregate level perceptual measures in analyzing collec
tive responses is uncommon. One example of what such 
an analysis might look like could start with Marx and 
Archer's ( 1971) finding that blacks are more likely to see 
citizen patrols as a good idea than are whites. If this 
meant that there was more support for patrols in certain 
predominantly black parts of Boston, it might help ex
plain why over 60 percent of patrol members were black. 

We do not know for individuals or for areas what 
levels of fear are most and least conducive to action. Fear 
could debilitate or stimulate responses. One possibility is 
that !he relationship is curvilinear, i.e., there are fewer 
collective actions when there are very high and very low 
fear levels. 

The role of crime as an issue around which to organize 
a community action has not rccdved specific attention. 
In the major social science community studies, re
searchers have not reported crime as a major concern of 
community groups and collective responses. In a study 
of community mobilization in II number of different 
neighborhoods, Mollenkupf (1973) found that issues that 
intruded into the lives of a cross-section of the residents 
of an area were more likely to be embodied in collective 
re!lponses. Groups which had ail issue to fight agllinst 
were better able to sustain themselves than groups which 
chased issues that called for it more positive response. If 
Mollenkopf's findings arc relevunt to collective re
sp~mses to crime, it would mean thllt collective responses 
to stop a pmctice of a criminal justice agency would be 

more likely to mobilize people than efforts to develop an 
affirmative policy. 

c. Social integration. As we have mentioned ear
lier, discussions of the role of "community" in dealing 
with crime have become an extremely prominent part of 
the "crime prevention" literature. There is believed to 
be an inverse relationship between the strength of infor
mal controls and the emergence of formal ones 
(Schwartz, 1954; Durkheim, 1933; Suttles, 1968). As 
informal centrols weaken, formal ones emerge. This 
process has been cited as a principal reason for the 
emergence of formalized courts and police age"yies. 
Even if this process is broadly correct, it doesn't provide 
an understanding of the roles that the collective re
sponses of local organizations might play. Such re
sponses are more formalized than informal controls, but 
less so than official enforcement agencies. They may be 
responses to the weakenillg of formal institutions on the 
olle halld. or to the weakening of informal controls on 
the other. Before such questions can be answered a 
means of measuring the strength of informal social con
trols is needed. We have already discussed a tendency to 
substitute mea.'iures of social integration for direct measures 
of informal control. and to assume these as measures of 
informal control. 

As with studies of fear, there is a small amount of 
evidence to !ouggest that collecl'll'e crime responses may 
be most m:tb'e in neighborhoods that are at neither 
e.ttreme of sodal integratioll. Highly cohesive neighbor
hoods may be able to rely primarily on informal social 
controls and highly disorganized communities may not 
huve the capacity for collective action. Areas of moder
ate social integration may have the need and the ability to 
orgunize formally. Yin et al. (1976) report that patrols 
were most frequently found in racially mixed areas. 

Participants in collective responses appear to come 
disproportionately from the more stable (married, 
homeowning, long-term resident) members of an area. 
These characteristics are also associated with greater 
individual social integration. These people may become 
motivated to act when their relitaively stable worlds are 
threatened. 

d. Demographic characteristics of IOCtlies. Re
seurch on individual participation in collective activities 
other than crime responses consistently finds that par
ticipation increuses with income and education (Bell and 
Force. 1956; Verba and Nie. 1972: Kasarda and 
Janowitz, 1974). Much of the research on participation 
dellis with many organizations lind uctivities that arc not 
contained within local neighborhoods: but those studies 
that have focused on local community organization P:lf
ticipation report similar lindings (Hunter, 1974: Kasarda 
:md Janowitz. 1974). 
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An important distinction made in these studies is be
tween individual and area characteristics. 

In their study of four areas of San Francisco, Bell and 
Force (1956) found that residents of higher economic 
status areas were more likely to participate in formal 
voluntary associations than were residents of low eco
nomic status areas when education and income were 
controlled. Hunter (1974) reports a similar finding for 
Chicago. Bell and Force suggest that since the higher 
income areas also had higher rates of participatiorr, there 
may be a social norm of participation in such areas that 
has an effect independent of class and education. Henig 
(1977) reported more neighborhood organ'izalions in 
areas with higher incomes and more owner-occupied 
residences. An additional possibility not considered in 
their study is that there are more voluntary associations 
or that they are more visible in the high income areas 
thus making participation easier for all local residents. 

The use of area characteristics must be used cautiously 
to avoid the inferential pitfalls of ecological correlations, 
but when used correctly they shed light on area effects. 
For example, Hunter (1974) finds that blacks living in 
higher economic status areas participate in local volun
tary organiz ·~tions to a greater extent than whites living in 
similar areas or than blacks of simiiar economic status 
living in ghetto areas. 

None of the studies of participation which consider 
area characteristics has focused on r'1llective responses 
to crime. They do, however, suggest a number of 
hypotheses and strategies of analysis for future re
searchers to address. The Center for Social Policy and 
Community Development's (CSPCD) report on commu
nity crime prevention (1976) does not provide data on 
this relationship but postulates that ideological 
communities-where middle class, racially mixed popu
lations consciously are attracted to an area because of its 
mixed character and nearness to major institutions such 
as universities or hospitals-will be more amenable to 
collective responses than highly integrated working c1ao;s 
urban villages or minority ghettos. While the CSPCD 
report may be right in its explanation of the organizabil
ity of ideological communities, there is growing evi
dence that blacks, including blacks living in ghettos. are 
more willing to become involved in collective re.rponses 
to crime (Mal')( and Archer, 1971) and that predomi
nantly black areas are more likely to have active collec
tive responses to crime l (O'Neil, 1977; Henig, 1977). 

2. The stability of collective responses. A general 
problem of voluntary organizations is the sustaining of 
effort over time. Can the collective respon!\e continue, 

I Because of the correlation with race. there is a smaller bUI signifi· 
cant inverse relationship of income and the presence of collective 
responses to crime (Henig. 1977). 
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can it hold the interest of participants, and can new 
participants be recruited'? The assumption of most fund
ing sources and organization activists is that stability is a 
mark of success. In many cases, where a sustained effort 
is required, stability of an organized effort is crucial, but 
the emphasis on organizational stability may preclude 
consideration of situations where the discontinuation of a 
response, because it is successful or ineffective. is an 
appropriate course of action. 

Three major studies of citizen patrols have all dis
cussed stability as an ever present problem. Marx and 
Archer (1971) studied patrols in the Boston area. They 
found that the life span of patrols was related to: 

• a continuing crisis which demonstrated the need for 
the patrol, 

• the presence of charismatic leadership to define the 
organization's mission and inspire commitment, 

• the emergence of a formal organization with finan-
cial support. 

Yin et al. 's (1976) review of residential patrols identified 
three similar factors-personnel, affiliation with a com
munity organization, bureaucratization and added a 
fourth, a workable relationship with the police. Heidt 
and Etzioni (1973) adds one further factor, the genera
tion of rewards and incentives so members feel effective 
and appreciated. 

We have descriptions of on-going responses. Rarely 
do these descriptions include information on responses' 
origins; they never describe a response's demise. Full 
natural histories of on-going and discontinued responses, 
when available, can serve as the basis for more data 
based discussions of both their emergence and stability. 

G. Effecis of Collective Responses 

Are the efforts that go into collective responses 
worthwhile? Are the effects sufficiently encouraging to 
warrant government support of such efforts? These ques
tions, like others in this part, remain unanswered. Partic
ipants in such responses tend to give enthusiastic and 
highly posi:ive assessments of their activities. Closer 
examination of the bases for such enthusiasm often finds 
some compelling anecdotes and unsound measures of 
effects. More careful evaluations have either found few 
effects or are inconclusive. 

I. Crime impact. For many responses the formal goal 
or informal desire is to lower the crime rate or remove a 
particular crime problem. For large scale responses, an 
important complication in interpreting official crime 
statistics is that participation mlty produce !.In increase in 
the likelihood of crime reporting. If this occurs, then 
what are actually stable crime rates could appear to be 
rising due to increased reporting. The first indication that 
this was more than a theoretical possibility was reported 



by Schneider (1975) in her evaluation of the Portland 
anti-hurglary program. Those who cooperated with the 
program reported burglaries at a significantly higher rate 
than non-participants. She estimated that changes in re
porting were sufficient to alter the overall trend of the 
city's burglary rates. Subsequently. similar increases in 
reporting were noted in Seattle where there was an ex
tensive community crime prevention program (Abt. 
1976). 

If official crime rates show a decrease in crime and 
there is no reason to suspect a regression from a recent 
peak in the crime rate or that the crime reporting rate has 
declined, they may be used with somewhat greater confi
dence to support the conclusion that the collective re
sponse reduced crime. The likelihood of using official or 
victimization statistics to evaluate small-scale responses 
is hampered by substantial methodological problems 
even if the costs of a victim survey were not an obstacle 
(DuBow and Reed. 1976). Small populations generate 
few crimes per unit of time. Small numbers make it 
difficult to determine trends with any confidence. 

To date. the specific effects of collective crime re
sponses on crime have not been investigated. For the few 
programs that have had substantial evaluations. almost 
all have found no area-wide reductions in crime or their 
findings are ambiguous or inconsistent (Gibbs el til .• 

1977; Washnis. 1976; Bickman el til.. 1976). In 
Hartford, burglary rates were reduced and rising robbery 
rates stabilized. but this comprehensive crime preventioil 
program involved several elements other than a collec
tive response (Fowler el til .• 1978). It was not possible to 
disaggregate the effects of the several components of this 
program. 

Bickman el tli. (1976) argue that crime reduction is an 
inappropriate measure of imp~,ct at least for crime 
reporting/surveillance programs. because these pro
grams intervene in such a small part of the overall 
process that one might theoretically predict would lead to 
crime reduction. 

Many programs and organiz(ttions would be ambiv:I
lent or neutral toward attempts to evaluate their success 
more rigorously. If participanls share a belief in a re
sponse '£ success and this bdief aids the continuation of 
the organization and/or program. a more rigorous evalua
tion might be seen as posing a threm more than an aid fur 
the group involved. 

2. Crime IJerCeplitm.~. It is common for participants to 
perceive collective responses as having reduced crime. 
This judgment of the effectiveness of these actions may 
reduce fear (Reed. 1979; Christian. 1973) and increase 
pride. It is often less difficult and less expensive to 
measure chllnges in perceptions than it is tn get reliable 
victimization data. For these reasons. changes in percep-

tions may become increasingly prominent evaluation pa
rameters. There is no evidence to report on the impact of 
collective responses on fear. However, we will mention 
three less obvious dynamics that need to be considered in 
planning and evaluating a collective response. 

• Fear may be reduced, whether or not there is a 
measurable change in the crime rate. 

• Fear may be increased by the increase in informa
tion ahout crime which a response brings to people. 
Program activists often may use the tactic of con
vincing people that crime is a more serious problem 
than they thought as a means to mobilize them. 
Whether or not it has that behavioral effect, it may 
increase fear. 

• Fears and perceived risks may be realigned with the 
existing realities as more information is provided by , 
a collective crime response. 

Collective responses may affect a number of other 
perceptions. They may change citizen perceptions of the 
police. In many police crime prevention programs. the 
only effect that can be shown is an improvement in 
citizen evaluations of the police (Schwartz and Clarren, 
1978). On the other hand, a number of commentators 
have noted a possible decre~se in feelings of government 
legitimacy when citizens perceive the need to act on their 
own behalf to provide security (Wilson and Boland, 
1976). 

3. Crime displacement. An important element in any 
overall assessment of the impact of collective responses 
to crime is the question of displacement: has the exist
ence of a responsl! shifted the problem of crime to 
another place, time. or activity (Newton. 1978; Repetto. 
1976). In PO .. r, II of this essay. we considered this 
question with regard to the possible shift in the risk of 
victimization from participants to non-participants in 
collective responses. The existing discussions of that 
issue are gener-ally based on anti-burglary programs 
where the displacement is from one household to 
another. The methodological issues in studying other 
than interpersonal displacements are better understood. 
The crime rates for contiguous areas and times or for 
other types of crimes within the same area can be 
examined. If the pattern of relationships between the 
different rates changes after the programmatic interven
tion. the explanation may be that disphtcement has taken 
place, 

Most of the published sludies of disphlcement have 
heen part of the evaluation of police and other programs 
not invulving significant citizen participation. TI,ey have 
frequently found evidence of effects. Increases in man
power in New York's 20th precinct (Press. 1971). on 
New York subways (Chaiken el til .. 1974). and in the 
NlIshvillc slituralion plItrol study (Schnelle (~( til .. 1975) 
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aU strongly indicated displacement effects as did the 
Cincinnati COMSEC· team policing experiment 
(Schwartz and Clarren. 1978), a Kansas city street light
ing evaluation (Wright et al .• • 974), and a study of a 
juvenile curfew in Detroit (Hunt and Weiner, 1971). 
Some Operation Identification programs were examined. 
When programs show no impact on burglary rates. there 
is no point in studying displacement (Mattick et al .• 
1974). hut rates were reduced in Seattle, St. Louis. 
Phoenix. Denver, and many communities in Minnesota. 
Among these. displacement to other than targeted areas 
may have taken place in Denver and St. Louis (Helleret 
al .• 1975). On the other h~nd, a particularly careful 
study of the Seattle program f0und no displacement to 
other types of crimes to nonparticipants or to adjacent 
neighborhoods (NILECJ, 1977). A comprehensive 
agency-initiated community crime prevention program 
in Hartford. which included activities of rleighborhood 
organization. found that key crime rates wtre affected 
and no displacement effects occurred (Fowler et al .• 
1978). 

A consideration that has not been included in dis
placement studies, to date, is the possible effects of 
perceh'ed displacement whether or not it has actually 
occurred. The fears of non-participants. or of residents 
of areas adjoining neighborhoods with a highly active 
collective crime response. may all be worth considering. 
For example, would an elderly escort program increase 
the fears of the elderly who must go out at times when 
they cannot be escorted? Will residents who cannot af
ford new locks be frightened when they see that their 
neighbors are doing so? Stenzel (1974) studied the possi
ble displacement of crimes to the suburbs as a result of 
St. Louis' High Impact Anti-Crime Program. His study 
sought to address the fears of suburban officials who 
were aware of rising suburban crime rates and suspected 
a link to the central city's program. Stenzel found no 
displacement effect, but failed to note that the High 
Impact Program itself appeared to have little effect on 
crime within the city. 

4. Social integration. There is considerable agreement 
among activists, commentators, and policy makers that 
one key to reducing crime through collective responses is 
to foster social cohesion, to build community. Programs 
which stress the involvement of large numbers of local 
residents participating through grao;s roots organizations 
such as block clubs often are conceived of as efforts to 
build community and fight crime at the same time. The 
relationship between these two goals remains unstudied. 

There is reason to doubt whether the creation of local 
organizations can, in the short run, have a substantial 
effect on the patterns of social interaction and social 
cohesion in a community. Particularly active participants 
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may feel better integrated, but these effects are at
tenuated for those who are less active and are likely to be 
minimal or non-existent for non-participants. Some of 
the confusion in this interpretive model may be the 
failure to disintangle the effects for different levels of 
involvement. In other respects the model may underes
timate the inertia of established social practices. 

5. Community orga'!ization. Many collective re
sponses are carried out by local territorial groups such as 
block clubs, neighborhood or community organizations. 
For most of these multi-issue groups, crime is one of 
several issues on which they will act either simultane
ously or sequentially. A major unanswered question is 
whether collective responses to crime strengthens these 
organizations and affects the realization of their other 
goals. In some cases, the concern with crime is clearly 
secondary; it may be used by the organization to attract 
members and to obtain funds for the entire program of 
the organization. Whether people who are recruited on 
the basis of an interest in crime are later redirected or 
whether the crime issue can be used to achieve other 
organizational goals remains to be studied. 

Several authors have suggested a further. more politi
cal ~t of criteria for understanding many collective 
responses. Cohen (1973), in her analysis of the Min
neapoliS Indian Patrol, emphasizes its symbolic impor
tance. It functioned to represent the American Indian 
Movement ideology that Indians could help each other 
and that the movement could offer protection against 
oppressive institutions like the police. Knopf (1970). in 
her review of a number of youth patrol programs, under
scores their value in demonstrating that opposing racial 
groups could work together. In both of these instances. 
the crime content of the response was secondary to a 
broader political statement that wao; being made. 

Perhaps the most provocative formulation of collec
tive crime responses as essentially political acts is pro
vided in a paper by Arthurs (1975). She interprets collec
tive responses as efforts by local groups to gain control 
over the definition of acceptable behavior and as preven
tion of the automatic criminal justice response to crimi
nal or anti-socia! behavior. The two basic requirements 
for a community to handle its own crime problems are 
that it accept and retain troublesome behavior within its 
networks and that it develop mechanisms to handle this 
behavior.2 She urges thinking of the analogy to self
regulation by trade or occupational groups. 

The strains of decentralization. deprofessionali7ation. 
and community control appear in a good number of the 
collective responses, but as yet they have received little 
overall articulation. 

2 For an analognus argument al the individual level sec Qlfistie's 
(1977) provocative essay. 



H. Summary 

This part of the review has been particularly frustrat
ing to write for there are so few findings to report. 
Instead, we have provided a set of key variables, de
scribed some lines of inquiry, and suggested what our 
own research might indicate. What might appear at first 
as a fair amount of research on community crime preven
tion turns out to be primarily studies of programs run by 
the police and other agencies to impact on citizens. 
Relatively few studies consider the collective actions of 
citizens in organizations at the local level. 

Although there are no quantitative studies to support 
the belief, there is widespread argument that the number 
of colleclive responses to crime has greatly increased 
over the past 10 to 15 years. These responses have either 
emphasized crime control (surveillance and reporting) or 
crime prevention (residential target hardening or efforts 
to deal with the causes of crime). Responses dealing with 
causes have received milch less attention than crime 
control or target hardening approaches. 

Two highly relevant types of responses which also 
need to be brought into collective crime response are 
informal social control and tid "oc: responses. These 
phenomena are difficult to study but provide an impor
tant part of the context in which more formal responses 
operate. 

Comparative studies which consider the histories of 
ongoing and discontinued responses provide a 
framework in which many of the questions about how 

responses emerge, develop, succeed, or fail can best be 
understood. For many other questions, such as the rela
tionship between informal and formal collective re
sponses, in-depth studies of all collective .responses 

. within specific locales is needed. 
Perhaps the single most important set of relationships 

that need study involve collective responses to crime and 
the degree of social integration. A major assumption 
shared by researchers and policy makers is that collective 
crime responses can help increase the sense of commu
nity which, at the same time, will support informal 
social control processes that will reduce the incidence of 
crime. Though appealing, these relationships have not 
been substantially studied nor confirmed in the existing 
studies. 

I. Final Remarks 

This essay has sought to accomplish several interre
lated tasks. It has described a set of issues and relevant 
literatures in a field of inquiry called "Reactions to 
Crime. ,. It has reviewed studies that addressed relevan~ 
topics, has commented on issues where such findings 
were lacking, and has suggested a range of topics and 
research strategies for further work in this field. Sum
maries appear at the end of each part of the report. 
Whether or not the reader is convinced that there are a set 
of unifying questions in this topical area, the essay seeks 
to provide a vocabulary for talking about comparable 
data across studies that have too often been encumbered 
by conceptual confusion. 
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